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FOREWORD

You who would know the Heart of Ire-

land, with its humor, its poetry, its fancy,

aye, and its sorrow, must search for it

among the simple people, and in those

places far removed from the tourists' route

—Blarney Castle, Killarney, and the Cause-

way. It is up among the hills—far beyond
railroad terminus—that you will chance

upon it; where every hollow brims with

faery-lore, and the old women sit weaving

their homespun and telling tales of Cucul-

ain, Fionn, Goll, and Blessed Saint Bridhe.

Hunger sits often at the threshold, and

loneliness upon the hearthstone. But you
will find the people merry of tongue, hid-

ing their sorrow, with their dead, away from

over-curious and unfriendly eyes. Out on

the moorland, should you let warm fingers

steal through the heather until they press

the brown earth beneath belike you may
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feel the throb of the mystery and misery

that lie buried—centuries old. And should

you gather with the neighbors about the

turf in some friendly cabin you may catch

the throb of the mystery and misery that

will never be buried as long as the Gael

holds an acre of his own soil. This will set

you listening—wondering—growing closer

to the hill people until you come to love

this Ireland with a great unquestioning

love.

As for the Lazy Bush—you will find

many of them in Ireland. They stand at

the cross-roads, leading to the towns, where

they throw a kindly shade for loiterers on

their way to market or to mass. Often they

are faery, or sidheog, bushes; and many
tales are woven about them: how the

leprecawn hid his crock of gold here, how
the faeries circled it with their magic ring,

or how they stole away the child that fell

asleep under its branches.

This Lazy Bush is a gentle one—and old

as the oldest seannachie in the province.

It stands outside of Carn-na-ween, pointing
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the road to the hills, the road to the sea, the

road to the Gap, and the road to Donegal.

Many a lad courts his lass here of a summer
night; farmers stop to drive bargains on
their way to the county fairs; and on
Sunday morning the hill people v/ho have
tramped since dawn sit down to rest and
put on their shoes before going on to chapel.

All the gossip of the four roads reaches

the Lazy Bush at last; and in the words of

the old stone-breaker of Donegal:

"If yondther bush had a tongue there'd

be many a queer tale it could be telling to

them that rests on the gray sthone in

undther her."

Ruth Sawyer.
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WHEN PADRAIC CAME PIPING

T is a small village, quite ignored by
the railway guides and unknown
to travelers; so, should I call it

aright, you would hardly be the

wiser. The people there are quiet folk,

unwishful for the curious eyes of strangers,

and it is for their sakes I rename the place
" Dromore "—after a village of its ilk in

County Sligo. It stands overperching the

sea, a bit of the wildest part of the Done-
gal coast. The gray hills of Mayo face it;

green meadows fold it in. For generations

it has kept unbroken its Gaelic customs,

clung to the Gaelic tongue, and hidden

itself persistently from the passing world.
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Save for the scanty journeyings of its

folks to Donegal on fair days, and the

fame of its forge, which has brought the

hill people to its doors for over a hun-

dred years, little concerning it has been

known even to the neighboring villages.

This held true up to a score of years ago,

and then, in a trice, it was changed. The
name of Dromore was on every tongue

through the length and breadth of Ireland.

For a fortnight people searched in vain for

the marking of it on the maps, while Dub-

lin papers printed the happenings on their

front pages and leading counselors proph-

esied concerning them. When the fort-

night was over, Dromore was as speedily

forgotten. It sank back into its quiet ob-

scurity and things became as they had been.

Now mass is again said in the little church

there, and a Gaelic master teaches the chil-

dren. And so it will be for another hun-

dred years—perhaps. Only once in a while a

jarvey will remember, as he drives his party of

tourists past the lane that turns in toward the

village. Then, very likely, he will stop his car
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and,pointing with his whip down the winding

green of hawthorn hedge, he will say:
" There were queer happenings yondther

in my father's time
;
queer enough to set all

the tongues in Ireland a-waggin'."

And so the tale will be told again.

On the day of the harvest fair at Done-

gal, twenty years gone, a man and a lad

struck the cross-roads toward the heat of

the day, both afoot; the man was empty-

shouldered, the lad carried naught but a

shepherd's pipe, and the faces of the two
were dark with trouble.

Half the county was packed in between

the three streets that mark the town dia-

mond, and half the spring raising of calves

and foals, shoats, sheep, and gray donkeys,

were penned in the center, behind the

fence of wheel-locked carts. All about

were cockle- and dillusc-sellers ; and above

their cries and the grunts and squeals

of the creatures rose the sound of the

bargaining. Everywhere were noise and

good -humor, and because of this the
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black looks of the man stood out more
plainly as the lad left him and he went on

alone down the street. Men stopped their

bargaining and heads turned as he passed.

"Look!'' said one; "'tis McHugh the

smith. Things are not bettherin' at Dro-

more, I'm thinkin'."

" Nor will they," said his neighbor, " till

the son follows the father. 'Twas an ill day

for them when the old Earl died; sthrange

we've heard little or naught o' the doin's

there, an' him dyin' afore Bealtaine last."

" Faith, 'tis like pullin' stones from the

Causeway to get a bit o' news from a Dro-

more man; but if there he's a soul in the

county can do it, it's him yondther."

The farmer jerked his thumb toward a

youngish man who, even as he pointed,

strode out from the crowd and laid a hand

on the shoulder of the passing smith.

And the two, watching, nodded with a

great satisfaction. " 'Twas as I was sayin',"

said the farmer; " Docthor Danny '11 have

the throuble off him afore he goes a step

farther, an' we'll be gettin' it by evenin'."

4
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And it was even so. Bit by bit was over-

heard by an eavesdropper here and a gos-

sip there, and long before the fair crowd

broke they had the tale complete to carry

home with them. And a hot tale it was.

For the doctor's sympathy was a strong

wind that fanned the blaze of the smith's

anger until the sparks flew fierce and steady

from his tongue.

Matthew, Earl of W and Lord of

Dromore, had died on Bealtaine, w^hich is

May Eve, as every one knows; and out of

that had grown the trouble. ^He and his

father, and the father before him, had shep-

herded their tenantry after the manner of

few English landlords. A chapel had been

built and consecrated in the time of

McHugh's grandfather, it being ten miles

over the moorland to the nearest church.

A grant had also been made by each of the

succeeding earls to insure the saying of

mass there every Sunday noon by the near-

est Gaelic-speaking priest. This grant had
provided for the services of a Gaelic master

as well; for Dromore's pride in the Irish

5
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heritage was respected, and many a time

had its landlord sat far into the night listen-

ing to the chanting of an old hero tale beside

a cabin hearthside. This happens oftener

nowadays, but then it was a rare thing for

an English landowner to do aught but curse

and put his heel on Irish doings. All this

had died with the old earl at Bealtaine

last; the son that followed was a younger

son, inheriting naught save the title of

Dromore, and, as though Dromore were to

blame for it, he turned his spite on its peo-

ple, undoing bit by bit the careful shepherd-

ing of his forebears. The grant was stopped,

the chapel rebaptized, and a young curate

brought in who read the Church of England

service each Sunday to empty benches, while

bitter men and women tramped their ten

miles to mass and back. Hatred, rancor,

and hopelessness sprang up like ill-con-

ditioned weeds; and where blessings had

been wont to fall curses were held back

between tightening lips.

There was—is still, for that matter—

a

custom to raise the tax on every improve-
6
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ment a tenant puts on his land or house.

Let him rethatch his roof, fence in his field,

whitewash his walls, or work, starve, and

save to buy a head of cattle, and up go

his taxes a pound or so the next year.

Dromore had never known this injustice

until the coming of the new lord. But the

day following his home-coming to the Manor
House he went about the village with the

agent, and for every little comfort or bit

of thrift added in his father's time he made
the tax-roll proportionally greater, serving

the notice that very day. And it was that

night that the people felt the sting of bond-

age for the first time. And that was not

all. He had cursed their Gaelic greetings,

broken up their feast-days with ridicule and

jeering mockery, and his whip had been

prone to cut the back of any lad he chanced

to pass in riding.

All this and more did the smith tell Doc-

tor Danny that day. Now the doctor had

the way with him even then of bringing

comfort and better health to minds as well

as bodies; and, when McHugh had done
7
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with the tale, he drew him away from the

crowd passing and sat him down on a box

behind Tomais the cobbler's.

" Cool your tongue a bit, man, while ye

listen to me. 'Tis ever the way—the silence

ye have kept, all of ye, these months, has

only sent the hurt deeper. But go back to

Dromore and tell them that trouble was

never raised by angry words yet and ye had

best keep the silence."

*' 'Tis easy advice ye are givin' desperate

people," muttered the smith.
*' 'Tis the safest. * Angry words come

home to roost.' And I'll couple that with

another saying as true, ' 'Tis a long hedge

that has no break in it.' Bide your time.

The young lord is drinking himself fast into

his grave, and ye'll be having the brother

over ye some day; a good man he—cut in

the same fashion as his father."
*^ An' there he's another sayin' I'm mind-

in' this day, Docthor Danny," came a voice

from behind him.

The doctor wheeled, and the next instant

he was looking down into the gray eyes of
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the lad who had come with McHugh.
" Why, it's Padraic, the rascal ! How comes

it, lad, we have not heard ye piping?"

A startled look came into the lad's eyes.

" The music has gone from me, just. 'Tis

stopped—here," and his fingers clutched at

his throat tremulously. " Do ye think, will

it come again, Docthor?"

Doctor Danny's laugh rang out reassur-

ingly. " And why not? Look at McHugh,
now. Ye know the face he brought with

him this day from Dromore; and it's cured

entirely by a good wash in the Abbey
spring. Go down there yourself and try

what a full drink will do."
" Aye—^ye think so? Ye see, I made the

promise of a bag o' sweets to Hughey's wee
Hannah, an' I must be pipin' for the pen-

nies." He turned to go, but before he had

taken a dozen steps he turned back.
*'There

was the sayin' I was to tell ye—'tis every bit

as good as the ones ye were givin' Hughey

—

* 'Tis a bad road that can't be betthered

by mending!' " And with that he was
gone.

9
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Doctor Danny shook his head. " It's

strange what goes on in the mind of a half-

wit. Now what do ye make of that lad,

McHugh?"
" Naught. For the most part he's that

simple ye can read him like a childher's

book; but now an' again he puzzles the

wisest head. We've kept from him what
we could o' the doin's at Dromore, for he

takes things terribly to heart, but on the

way hither I told him a good bit an' he's

picked up more from the gossips, like as

not. Ochone! I wish I had the unsayin'

o' the things I've said this day!"
'' The lad will forget it," said Doctor

Danny, by way of consolation, and then:
" There is this to comfort ye, and help ye

to bear silently awhile longer : the Lord of

Dromore has not a friend, living or dead,

and his world is full of evil tales about him.

The time may come soon when ye could

bring some action against his cruelties, and
even an English court would listen to ye

because of the other things he has done."

Above the bustle of the crowd's depart-
10
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ure sounded the sweet, silvery notes of the

shepherd's pipe; it brought a smile of

loving pride to the smith's face.

" Yondther's the lad afther his pennies.

There he's no one can bring the music out

o' the pipe like him. Some think he has

slept o' nights with his ear to a faery rath

and caught the music of Lugh-of-Old. I'm
not sayin' 'tis thrue, mind ye, but myself

has heard him play the Laugh Music an'

the Sleep Music. There is but one more

—

God grant he may never play that!"

Doctor Danny was for asking what he
meant; but the smith had already started

toward the hill road. " If the lad asks,"

he called back, '* ye tell him I've gone on.

He'll overtake me afore Frosses. Slan

katr
The doctor stood a moment looking after

him, trying to fathom the meaning of those

last words. He knew Lugh-of-Old, the Celtic

master-god, but what was the third music?

His memory had failed him. He turned to

go about his own business, still wondering.

Dark had settled in the valley when
2 11
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Padraic—^the promised sweets in his pocket
—^took the hill road after McHugh. As he

climbed the way grew brighter. Flashes of

purple light still shone back of the farther

hills, and on Bin Bann the heathered moor-

land glowed with it.

** 'Tis a brave evenin','* said Padraic,

exultantly. " Ye can hear the sky an' the

hills singin', just. There he's naught like a

song o' the hills to lift throuble from ye.'*

He took the pipe from under his arm and
raised it to his lips. For an instant he

stood motionless, his ear cocked, his body
tense, with strained muscle and nerve, his

eyes fixed on the far-away splendor. Then
the figure relaxed and the lad laughed hap-

pily to himself.

"I have it! I have it, just! I'll see can

I play it to them along the way. There he's

many too busy in the cabins wi' the tasks to

heed it; an' there be's others wi' eyes too

tired to look. Padraic knows—

"

Again the pipe was laid to his lips. This

time a strain of music was set free—music

full of drowsy bird notes and wind in the
12
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grasses, of tranquil rest and hopeful prom-

ises of the coming day. Only the souls that

live unspotted from the world can hear and

make the music that Padraic piped as he

tramped over the hills that night. And
many a man, grown dull and hard from the

burden of unending toil, heard and roused

himself to some little act of kindness. And
many a tired woman-heart listened and took

new courage.

From a cabin in a hollow by Carn-na-

ween came the cry of a child as Padraic

passed. The piping stopped.
'* Maybe the wee thing's alone while the

grown folks work late, harvestin'. I'll thry

can I hush it." And he crossed the road,

crouching down on the steps by the open

door.

As he peered in he could barely see by

the dusky light a rough cradle in the center

of the floor, with a pair of small fists beat-

ing the air helplessly. *' 'Twas as I was

thinkin'. 'Tis 'way past time wee crea-

thures should be asleep. Listen, birdeen,

Padraic will play ye the Sleep Music."
13
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A long, hushed call broke from the pipe,

followed by another and yet another. A
pause, and then came a slow, rocking croon,

as monotonous as water lapping on the shore

or sheep nibbling in green fields, and as

soothing. The cries of the child grew less

fretful and not so frequent. They changed

to soft little indrawn sobs, while the fists

dropped down into the cradle. In a mo-

ment more came the sound of regular breath-

ing, with an answering baby croon.

Padraic chuckled: ** The wee thing has

caught the music hersel'. She'll not be

wakin' now till there's somebody by to tend

her."

Making the sign of the cross over the

sleeping child, he went on, silently now,

the pipe under his arm. Beyond Frosses

the road climbed up again; the cabins be-

came more scattered, the road deserted for

long stretches. Dark was on the hill-tops,

and single candles shone out like lodestars

on the way. At a lonely cabin Padraic

again stopped.
" I wondher is Granny McGraw awake?"

14
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He stole up to the window and looked in.

An old woman dozed in her chair by a dead

hearth; the candle on the chimney-shelf

sputtered feebly. Padraic flattened his nose

against the pane, that he might see more

clearly.

" The poor old soul looks fair gone. 'Tis

a bad thing for a bird to be kept on its nest

afther the fledglings are raised an* flown.

I'll play her a grand memory.'*

Leaning against the half-closed window,

he put the pipe again to his lips and blew

the air of an Irish reel, the beloved music

to which every maid dances when the

feet and heart are young. Quickly the air

changed to a Gaelic love-song, old as the

sorrow of Ireland herself, each note throb-

bing under the pressure of Padraic's lips,

full of sweetness and tragedy. Half-way

through it he broke off and took up a holi-

day tune. It was unmistakably one of

merrymaking and gladness. The pipers

and fiddlers for generations have played it

at betrothal and wedding feasts. Padraic

finished it, and then, after a minute's pause
15
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he broke into the swinging lilt of cradle-

croon, rhythmic and alluring. And all this

while the old woman slept on; only the

lines of pain in the face softened into the

faintest wisp of a smile and the hands folded

themselves contentedly across the empty
lap.

** The whole world's asleep,'' said Padraic

as he took the road again. "I'm thinkin'

there's no one abroad savin' me—an' the

Good People."

But even as he spoke came the sound of

pounding hoofs along the road before him.

A few more moments and a horseman rode

quickly by toward Donegal. A Gaelic greet-

ing was on Padraic's lips when something

spun over his head and fell with a clang

among the brush and stones of the road-

side. Before he could get the better of his

surprise the rider was out of earshot.

" Now, was it meant for me?" mused the

half-wit as he scrambled in the direction of

the fallen thing. *' Or did he not see me
at all, an' was it a good-for-naught he was
throwin' away, just?"

16
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His hand closed over the thing he sought.

It was too dark for him to see, but his fingers

told him as well as his eyes could have told

that it was a small hunting-knife with a

deer's-hoof hilt—the kind the gentry carry

to cut off the brush when they ride down
their quarry. Padraic gave a little cry of

wonder as he slipped it into his pocket along

with the sweets.
'' It does be feelin' for all the world like

the one from the Manor House that Hughey
was mendin' the day past."

Mention of the Manor House brought a

flood of memories with it—memories of the

things he had heard that day—and which

the joy of the piping had driven from him.
" 'Tis like a heavy hand on a man's

heart," he said, with a long breath, " an'

they've kept it from me till this day."

There was an odd mixture of childish won-

der and reproach in his voice. The village

of his adoption knew better than he the

depth of his love and loyalty ; it also knew
the power of his grieving. Ever since the

day he had wandered into Dromore, igno-

17
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rant whence he had come, and had chosen

them for his people, they had loved him
as their own and shielded him. As his

mind dwelt now on the trouble, he repeated

over and over again the saying that had

been ringing in his head half the day :
*^ * 'Tis

a bad road that can't be betthered by mend-
in'.' Aye, that's thrue, an' Padraic may-
be— Who knows?"

Those who have studied into the work-

ings of a half-born mind—a mind that for

the most part is incapable of initiative,

shuffling uncertainly through life—know
that there are times when it will act with

amazing decision. It is, as McHugh had said,

strange enough to puzzle the wisest head.

Padraic stopped suddenly in the middle

of the road. " An' why not?" he asked

himself, sharply. *' Why not, if I have the

music o' Laughter an' Sleep, why have I

not the other? Was it not on every man's

tongue this day, that if he died there'd be

no more throuble? Padraic, lad, ye must

go this very night an' see can ye play the

Death Music for the Lord o' Dromore."
18
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It was long past midnight when Padraic

parted the tangle of bushes at the back of

the Manor House and crept up to one of the

lighted windows, half opened, and looking

into the great hall, where a fire burned on

the hearth, with an arm-chair drawn in

front, and a table with decanters and an

empty glass beside it. There was no sign

of life in the room, but Padraic 's keen eyes

made out a hand clasped over the one visible

arm of the chair.

" 'Tis him there, dthrinkin' an' plannin'

some new devilment. I wondther just does

he know it's his last?"

For a moment he waited, his elbows rest-

ing on the sill, his body pressed close to

the wall, that he might see and hear the

better.

" I'll not wait," he whispered. '' I'll play

now," and for the last time that day Padraic

raised the pipe to his lips.

There was mystery, judgment, unrelent-

ing fate, in the wail of music that pierced

the silence of the great room, as a fine knife

cuts through to a man's heart. Even the
19
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half-wit felt the awfulness of it, and the

fingers that held the pipe grew strangely

cold. The sound never rose above a caoine,

but it carried all the mastery and the terror

of death. It rose and sank and rose again,

like the moaning of a storm wind, yet the

hand never moved on the arm of the chair

and no sound of living thing broke the

spell. At last the music died away. Pa-

draic moved as one coming out of a dream.

He laid his pipe carefully on the sill, and,

taking a firm grip of the ledge, drew him-

self up and over, dropping noiselessly into

the room. He went up to the chair by
the fire and laid a hand on the hand of the

man sitting there. It was cold— colder

than his ov/n; the hard, wide-open eyes

were sightless.

McHugh the smith was waiting up for

Padraic when he returned. The whole vil-

lage belonged to him. He ate where he

willed, slept wherever he happened to be,

but most often it was at the smith's, on a

pile of hides by the forge. McHugh knew
he would be coming there this night. His
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eyes were dull with sleep when the lad

opened the door, but one glance woke them
into their usual sharpness.

**Lad! lad! What has Happened ye?

Are ye hurt?" His hand caught at the

sleeve of Padraic's shirt, while his eyes trav-

eled from it to the lad's bare feet. Both

were marked with small red spots of blood.

Padraic looked at them questioningly

himself, shaking his head as though the

puzzle were too great a one; but something

jolted his mind back to the fair, and he

felt in his pocket for the bag he had put

there.

" The sweeties for Hannah; I have them
here somewhere." But instead of drawing

out the promised bag, his hand held the

forgotten hunting-knife. The blade was

stained, the red spots still fresh on it. Fear

deepened in McHugh's eyes.

"For God's sake, speak, lad! What is

the meaning o' these?"

A look of triumph swept Padraic's face.

*' Faith, I'm not knowin'. But, look ye

here, Hughey. I have the Death Music as
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well as the others, an' I've been playin' it

this night for the man yondther."

From the beginning the Dublin papers

had the full of the tale: how the Lord of

Dromore was found at early dawn sitting by
the ashes of a burned-out hearth, hours dead

from a single knife-thrust. They printed

much of the servants' talk; there had been

more than one who had heard the hansidhc

wail in the night and had looked for death

among them in the morning; others swore

to the passing of the Phantom Coach, an

apparition which haunts the Donegal coast

when death is at hand. Both servants and

neighbors alike pronounced their suspicions

of Dromore, and search was being made
among its people for the criminal. If the

man were found and apprehended without

delay, the trial would come off at the fall

assizes, a fortnight hence. And a rumor was

added that the Circuit Judge to sit that term

was of the Supreme Court and a friend to

the late lord. Press and public comment
waxed strong, for it has not happened often
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in the history of the country that an Irish

landlord lay murdered in his home with the

crime resting at the door of his tenantry.

Many held that the ugly reputation of the

man would make it well-nigh impossible to

convict his murderer under an Irish jury;

others said that an English landlord was an

English landlord, for all of that, and the man
who killed him would hang.

Meanwhile terror, like the dreaded Pooka
of famine times, hung over Dromore. At
dawn, while servants hurried to Donegal for

doctors, constables, coroners, and the like,

Padraic was spirited away to a sea cave

under the great jetting bluff, and there

McHugh told him to bide till he should

be fetched again. For Dromore believed,

as did Padraic himself, that he had taken

the lord's life; and all through the days

that followed—when the village was sur-

rounded by a vigilant guard who entered

and searched every cabin and questioned

and cross-questioned every man, woman,
and child—Padraic was safely hidden and

secretly fed. So great was their fear for
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him, they never dreamed of the danger that

drew closer about themselves every hour,

nor did they take any manner of precaution

to ward suspicion from their own doors.

So it happened on the fifth day that a con-

stable dug from under the heap of horse-

shoes and scrap-iron that lay by the forge

the knife which Padraic had brought back

with him that night. A groom from the

Manor House testified before the local

magistrate that same day that the knife

belonged to the late lord, and he, the groom,

had fetched it to McHugh to be mended
just before the murder. That, with the

gossip of the smith's angry words and black

looks the day of the harvest fair, settled

the matter as far as the magistrate was con-

cerned, and McHugh was taken to the

county jail. It was his final word before

they took him that closed the mouths of

Dromore. He drew Catriona, the wife, in-

side, closing the door on the waiting con-

stables.

'' Mind well what I say, a stor, for there

may not come another time for the sayin' of
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it: 'Twas my anger that day that raised

the lad's hand against the man, an' he must

not suffer the blame, mind that! Ye can

tell him I've gone to Scotland afther the

herrin'; an' keep him close till the assizes

are over. No matther what comes, aye,

be it the worst, Dromore must shelter the

lad and keep the silence."

As the days passed Padraic grew restless

in the cave under the bluff. He missed

McHugh. The gloomy looks of those who
stole the food to him—for a watch was still

held on Dromore—troubled him; and the

day soon came when even his pipe failed to

comfort.

''I'll take the road afther Hughey," he

kept saying over and over to himself. ''
I'll

leave at ring o' day; an' at Donegal they'll

put me on the road to Scotland."

But as each day dawned the deep-rooted

instinct to obey overruled his desire to be

off, and he lingered on for a fortnight, mind-

ing McHugh's command. At the ring of

the next day, however, unrest conquered

him; and long before the village was astir
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he was tramping toward Donegal—his shep-

herd's pipe under his arm. He was amazed
at the crowds he found there before him.

It was easy to tell there must be great do-

ings afoot—but what? Market-days for the

year were over; and this was no feast or

holy day. He stepped apart to watch the

people pass and repass, his mission for the

time forgotten. And as he watched bits

of gossip drifted to him:
" They say 'tis the greatest judge o' the

Circuit Court come to thry the case."
*' Faith, 'twill take no matther o' great-

ness to prove the man's guilty
—

"

*' There's not a soul in Ireland blamin'

him this day; but, for all that, he'll hang—

"

" They say 'tis an Orange jury that sits

—

an' landowners most o' them. Sure, the

man hasn't a chance—

"

" Aye, he's refused the county's counsel

an' pleads his own—

"

Padraic shook his head, bewildered: " I

can make naught out of it. It be's as

senseless as the honkin' o' geese."

Slowly memory of what had brought him
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to Donegal came back, and he looked about

him for some one to put him on the right

road. Beyond the diamond he caught a

glimpse of the familiar back of Doctor Dan-
ny. Darting between the passing carts, he

crossed the street, and the next instant he

was beside the doctor, pulling his sleeve

and eagerly demanding the way to Scotland.

Doctor Danny answered with a blank, ques-

tioning stare. Padraic explained:

"I'm followin' Hughey—do ye see? He's

gone yondther for the herrin' fish, an' I'm

for takin' the road afther him."
*' Who told ye McHugh had gone to

Scotland?"

But before ever the lad could answer, a

bitter-tongued man from a village near

Dromore, who had stood by, listening,

laughed harshly:
** If ye are lookin' for McHugh the smith

ye'll find him fasther in the court-house than

ye will on the road to Scotland."

Padraic's mind groped helplessly: '' Is

the man right?" he appealed to the doctor.

" Has Hughey come back the day?"
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It was then that Doctor Danny drew him

away from the crowd, brought him across

the bridge which spans the town and the

open country, and put him safely on the hill

road, his face toward Dromore.
'' Aye, lad, the man spoke true. Hughey

is home again, and, like as not, if ye hurry

on ye'll find news of him waiting for ye

in Dromore."

Bewildered, uncertain. Doctor Danny left

him with a last admonition to " hurry

home. " For an hour or more he stood there

—heeding nothing—a dull, half-witted lad.

The whole universe might have tumbled at

his feet and he would not have seen. In

the end he woke; some strange, hidden

force came alive within him, and it turned

him back to the town and the court-house.

No one saw him enter. So intense was

the excitement that not an eye wavered

from the judge's bench as Padraic edged his

way, close to the wall, down as far as the

jurors' seats. All the while the motionless,

bent figure of McHugh held him as a mag-

net to the Pole. Slowly out of the tangle
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which had been Padraic's mind was raveled

a single thread of understanding. Still more

slowly he wove from it the meaning of what

was going on before him. He saw the hud-

dled, sobbing Catriona in a far-off corner,

and about her a handful of Dromore men.

He saw the landed gentry in the body of the

room. He saw the court guard and the

constables. All this Padraic gathered bit

by bit, and then his eyes came back to

McHugh and clung there.

The counsel for the prosecution had fin-

ished. Skilfully he had called the few wit-

nesses and drawn his testimony; there was

not a flaw in the evidence. So conclusively

did he prove McHugh's guilt that the minds

of the jurors were set before the prisoner

was called to give his own plea. In sum-

ming up the case the counsel laid great

emphasis on the need of full justice to pro-

tect the rights and lives of the landlords

against a " lawless " tenantry. And he

also went on to show that the tendency

of crime—once awakened—is to spread to

other communities unless promptly and
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rigorously punished. It was a masterly

speech, spoken like a true supporter of the

British law.

When McHugh rose, the wife and men
from Dromore rose with him. They knew
the cord was knotted for the smith unless

they spoke, and they were making their

last dumb appeal to him to raise the silence

from them. McHugh knew as well as they,

but his finger was laid unfalteringly on his

lips while his eyes held them to their word.

When he faced the judge, it was as if the

matter lay between the two of them, with

the twelve men sitting below to judge.

" I am not guilty, your Honor," he be-

gan, slowly, "though the crime fits me mor-

tial close. God knows I prayed for the

death of the man that died, but I cannot

be tellin' ye how the knife came back to

me that day, nor whose hand killed with it.''

His eyes wandered from the judge for a

moment to the body of the room, where the

gentry sat, and a quiet bitterness came into

his face.

'' For four hundthred years we have been
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learnin' patience an' sufferin' while our lands

have been taken from us an' our birthright

crushed undther the heel o' your Parliament.

Aye, what ye have done for Ireland is what

the last Lord o' Dromore has done for us;

but, mark ye, long since we learned the

foolishness o' strikin' back."

"That he's right," muttered Padraic;
" now will they let him go."

He listened uncomprehendingly to the

judge's final word to the jury, wondering at

his white, forbidding face. He watched the

twelve men file out, knowing naught of their

purpose. He waited silently with the others,

puzzled that there should be a waiting.

And at the last he heard the words of the

twelve men, " Guilty, your Honor."

It is customary for a judge to face his

prisoner when he gives the sentence; but

this time it was otherwise. This judge

steadied himself when he rose, the words

caught in his throat, and his eyes dodged

McHugh's and somehow found Padraic.

"Inasmuch as the prisoner, Hugh Mc-
Hugh, is found guilty under the law of
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this province of murder in the first degree

—I—sentence him—to be—

"

But it was never finished. Padraic sprang

past the jurors, past the counsel for the

prosecution, to the judge's bench. " Ye are

wrong entirely," he laughed. " 'Twas not

Hughey at all killed the lord; 'twas me,

just. I killed him wi' the Death Music."

The room buzzed with the sound of a

thousand tongues. Men mounted their

seats or pushed their way toward the front

;

Catriona, in the corner, stopped sobbing.

The judge called silence, and every noise

stilled save the heavy breathing of two
men, the judge and McHugh.

Padraic smiled wisely. '' Ye know the

Death Music, your Honor? Ye know how
it was played in the old days for an evil

man when he had lived a day too long.

'Twas that way wi' the Lord o' Dromore,
so I piped for him, an' when I went to the

chair his hand was cold an' he was dead
entirely. Aye, Padraic killed him."

" The lad's a half-wit. Shall I put him
out, your Honor?" It was a constable who
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Spoke, but the judge seemed only half to

hear. All day he had looked more like a

statue than a man, a frozen piece of the

English law, unfeeling, blindly executive.

Now the mask had fallen, and behind it

showed a great trouble.

A voice from the crowd broke the hush;

it was the bitter-tongued man: " Let the

lad thry can he play the Death Music now

;

it might save the county the throuble of

hangin' McHugh there."

The constables and guard looked to the

judge for the order to clear the court, but

the judge was looking at Padraic.
" Aye, I'll play, but 'twill only reach the

heart o' the man who has done evil. 'Tis

ever that way; the Death Music is not for

them that has done no harm. Harken!"

Who can say what was in the piping that

day? You, who believe in more than eyes

can see and hands can touch, will say with

the hill folk that Padraic had slept with his

ear to a faery rath and learned the secret

from the pagan god—the secret of uncover-

ing what lies hidden in a man's heart. Like
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a challenge the notes rang out from his

pipe, stem and compelling. It was as if

the Angel of the Judgment Day called, and

those listening grew afraid. Then the

strange thing happened: the judge's hand

reached out suddenly and snatched the pipe

from Padraic's fingers, hurling it the length

of the room. In consternation the people

watched hira take off the wig and gown of

his office, and, laying them aside, step down
beside the half-wit. When he spoke, his

voice was low, but steady and clear, and

those listening wondered long afterward at

the quiet of it.

" The prisoner is dismissed. I killed the

Lord of Dromore.'*

It was Padraic alone who did not share in

the gladness of Dromore that night. He sat

apart, troubled, and no one could get aught

from him. But at last McHugh came and

laid a hand on his shoulder.
'- What ails ye, lad? Are ye grievin' be-

cause they did not have the hangin' o'

Hughey, afther all?"
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" No," answered the piper, solemnly;
" 'tis not that. 'Tis the judge I'm thinkin'

about. 'Tis plain as the hills o' Mayo
yondther who brought death to the lord's

door, an' yet that poor simple-minded man
thinks 'twas he killed him. Do ye know
how comes it, Hughey, that they ever let

naught but a half-wit be an English judge?"



THE TINKERS' MEG

IT was the Green Year in Ireland, one

of those years of comparative abun-

dance that foreran the famine of '48

;

and tinkers were plentiful everywhere.

As a plague they will surpass any that

visited Egypt in Moses's time. They are

worse than the locusts or the swarm of flies,

and more terrifying than the hail and dark-

ness could ever have been. They come in

droves, and sweep through the land, spread-

ing fear and desolation. No cabin with the

meagerest air of thrift escapes them. They
turn their donkeys into the small farmer's

pasture; they stretch themselves about his

hearth, taking the warmth of his fire, while
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his family shiver at the back. They eat his

bread, and burn his turf, and give birth to

their children beneath his rooftree. They
stay until his potatoes are eaten and the

meal-chest is empty; returning thanks by
mending his half-dozen broken pots.

It was such a drove of tinkers that passed

through Killymard in the Green Year.

Their coming had been heralded from

Frosses, where they had settled for nearly

a two-month, bringing famine to many a

hearthside there. When word reached

Killymard that the tinkers were again upon

the road, everybody gathered together his

children, his fowls, and his pigs, and hurried

within, barring doors and windows fast.

And so it happefied that when the tinkers

came the street was empty. They knocked,

they beat on every door, but there was no
response. Angry words arose among them;

there was some talk of camping in the

street and laying siege to the town. It was
market-day in Donegal, however, which

gave promise of good findings, and in the

end they moved on. As they drove their
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donkeys down the street they shook their

fists at the shuttered, vacant-looking cabins.

" Ye wait," they cried; "we'll pay ye back

for your grand hospitality!"

It was late on that same day that Teig

MacDuirmuid came back from the fair.

He was nearing the cross-roads when he

caught the cry of a child coming toward

him. If he had known aught of children,

he could have told that it was the cry of

a very young child, for it was thin and

puling. He reached the Lazy Bush, and it

was close by him; and then he saw in the

hollow of the gray stone a roll of coarse

red flannel. The cry came from the flannel

;

and closer inspection showed a wee face

peering out from one end and a pair of

fists beating the air helplessly. There was

hunger in the cry.

On the stone beneath was scratched in

charcoal, "her name be's meg an' ye can

have her."

It was the tinkers' payment to Killymard.

Teig read the words with great difficulty,

and the meaning was slow in coming to
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him. *' Is that so?" he muttered, at last.

" Well, I'm thinkin' I won't be takin' her,

just the same; " and he started on the hill

road home.

But the cry followed him persistently on

his way. Teig knew the cry of hungry

young; he had heard his own lambs in the

pasture, and the calves, when their mothers

were taken from them. The feeble help-

lessness of it turned him back at last; he

gathered up the red flannel, tucked it under

his arm as though it had been a young

shoat, and strode on with it to his cabin.

Cassie, the wife, v/as in the doorway,

working at the sprigging, and, seeing Teig

coming with something under his arm, she

took it to be a lamb or kid that he had
bought at the fair to raise.

** Did ye get a good bargain?" she called

to him.
" Did I get what?" Teig was a bit

thick-minded, and he could never be guess-

ing another's thoughts.
" I was askin' ye, did ye get a good bar-

gain, an' what is it?"
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" Faith, it's a bad bargain, entirely, an'

it's a baby. It be's one o' them tinker

brats. I found it crying its lungs out

undther the Lazy Bush."
*' Bad luck to them!" said Cassie. And

then, her curiosity getting the better of

her indignation, she held out her arms.
'' Let's have a look at it."

The slow, steady jog of Teig's step had

put the baby to sleep; and it did not

waken when he dropped it into the wife's

lap. Cassie pulled the red flannel away
from the wee face so that she might see

it the better.

*'It's pretty, for all it's a tinker's brat.

Is it a girl, I wondther?"
*' Aye, 'tis a girl; ' her name he's Meg,

an' ye can have her,' " quoted Teig, laugh-

ing. But the next minute anger had him.
" To think they had the imper'ence to

write it down so we o' Killymard could call

her right. As if we would be bringin' up
a tinker's brat, pestherin' fools! A million

murdtherin' curses on them that has

childher an' throws them by for others to
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raise! I'll be takin' her to the workhouse

in the mornin*.''

But Cassie did not hear. She was busy

with the baby, running her fingers through

the wisps of brown curls, seeing the long

sweeping lashes on the hawthorn cheek.

She slipped a finger into one of the tight-

closed fists; and as she did so, the baby
opened great, fathomless gray eyes and
smiled.

** See, Teig, she he's more comely than

any child hereabouts. Do ye think we
could be keepin* her a bit—till the Holy
Mother sends us one of our own?"

" The tinker brat! Ye would never be

raisin' a tinker's child, would ye?" There

was almost horror in Teig's face as he

looked at Cassie with the baby across her

knees.
'' Aye. Why not? Much good might

come of it; ye can never tell. I have heard

it said—by them that knows—that there

be's more in the raisin' of a child than in

the birthin'." Cassie's voice took on a

sudden gentle pleading: " It be's lonesome,
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the day's long with ye out in the pasture

an' about, an' the keepin' of her wouldn't

be much—a shillin' o' wool, maybe, an'

another o' cotton cloth; with a few pence

beside. There's the cradle ye was raised

in, out in the byre; an' I have the wee
blankets, new wove against the comin' of

our own. Who knows—there may never

be— At any rate, let her bide awhile."

The feeble, hungry cry broke again from

the baby.
*' 'Tis sthrange," said Cassie, taking her

up; *' she isn't as healthy-soundin' as she

looks. Go, get a piggin o' fresh goat's

milk for her, lad."

So came the Tinker's Meg to Killymard.

Every one in the village made his prophecy

concerning her. The most of them said

that she would grow up to be little credit

to her foster-parents and a fair disgrace to

the village; but a few there were who held

that a child that never cried from day's

end to day's end, and who had the face of

an angel, might—with careful raising—turn

out well.
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" She'll marry a great man—wi' that

face/' said Teig, proudly.
" She'll marry her own man, whoever

that may be; and raise fine lads of her

own; " and Cassie caught up the baby
and held her close.

But old Seumas, the piper, shook his

head: " Once a tinker, always a tinker.

Ye'd best give her to the workhouse."

Meg was kept. No children of their own
came to fill the cradle and the hearts of

Teig and Cassie, and bit by bit Meg grew

to be all that those unborn children might

have been to them—and that was much.

She grew fairer as she grew older. All day

she would creep about the floor or sit in

Cassie's lap, her eyes dancing with the

sunlight in the room, and a silent little laugh

coming and going on her lips—always a

silent laugh.

When she had passed her second year,

and still had spoken no word, Cassie grew

fearsome lest something was wrong with

the child, and day by day the fear grew.

They let another six-month pass ; then took
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her to the doctor in Donegal. It was to

old Doctor Danny's father they took her.

He questioned them first; afterward he

lifted Meg in his arms and went alone

with her into an inner room. The two of

them were gone a long while, Teig and
Cassie waiting and waiting, neither of them
daring to tell the other how strong the fear

had grown. But the doctor saw it—writ

plainly in their faces when he brought

the child back— and he told them as

tenderly as he knew how to tell a hurting

thing:

**She will never speak—the poor wee
lamb is deaf and dumb; " and there were

tears in the doctor's eyes.

The sorrow of it stayed only with Teig

and Cassie; it never touched the child.

She blossomed like the loch lilies—fair and
white, with the golden sunlight in her heart.

Very early she learned to speak with her

fingers ; it was a language of her own mak-
ing, crude and pitifully imperfect, but by
means of it she was able to tell something

of her thoughts and needs. She did the
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household tasks as well as Cassie, and there

was no one in Killymard so handy at the

sprigging.

After she was ten Teig took her in the

evenings and taught her to read a little

and write; but she was slow at learning

and strangely unhappy over it; and in the

end Teig gave in to Cassie's pleadings to

'*let her be." In the games with the other

children she always led. No one about the

cross-roads—from Donegal to Frosses

—

could dance like her, and when she went

into the Faery Ring, her head thrown back,

her little white arms tossed about her head,

and her bare feet scarcely touching the

ground, she looked like a stray blossom in

an eddy of dry leaves.

She was always serenely happy. Even
in the long famine, when starvation and
fever walked together over the land, her

joyous smile, aye, and the trust in her

eyes, put heart again into many a desperate

man. If she ever felt hungry, she never

showed it, and often and often her bowl

of stirabout found its way into the hands
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of smaller children who had less than she.

Illness, pain, sorrow, fear, they all passed

her by, and the years brought only a blessed

contentment and greater beauty.

When Meg was seventeen, a firm in Bel-

fast sent a young man along the coast of

Donegal to find spriggers who would do
the work they were sending to America.

He traveled from parish to parish, giving

out the linen to the best workers, and Killy-

mard welcomed him. Work was scarce

—

money scarcer—since the famine, and they

were glad of the sprigging and the extra

shilling it would be bringing them. The
man was handsome, after a kind, and the

people liked him. He had a ready tongue,

quick to turn a joke or a pretty speech; he

went to the cabins to chat with the old

folks, and he danced at the cross-roads with

the boys and girls. It was at the cross-

roads that he first saw Meg. To those

watching it seemed as if he could never get

his fill of her, her beauty, and the grace of

her dancing. Never once did he take his

eyes from hers, and again and again he led
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her out to dance alone with him the single

reel or the Limerick.

From then on Killymard got most of the

sprigging; and her workers were the best

paid. Every month or so the man would

be back again to give out more work and

pay off the spriggers; and longer did he

stay each time. He would sit for hours on

the threshold of Teig's cabin, watching Meg
at her work—her needle flying in and out

of the shamrock clusters and the sprigs of

hawthorn and sweetbrier. He learned

something of her finger language. Passers-

by would see the two of them in the door-

way laughing together as they spelled out

some little saying. This set the tongues of

Killymard a-wagging ; and the women came
with their gossip to Cassie.

*' Sure, ye'll have me worn out entirely

with your fears an' your fancies," she said

to them, at last. " Can't ye see the girl

is safe with her dumbness? No man would

be wantin' her," and she turned away
sadly.

There was a day when the man from Bel-
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fast came to Killymard and stayed only a

few hours. He took in the old work and

gave out the new in a quick, business-like

manner, with never a joke or a pretty speech

slipping from his tongue. At midday he

left, taking the road that led away from

the sea; and after he was gone Meg was

nowhere to be found. They hunted for her

on the roads until dark; afterward men with

lanterns searched the hills. All night they

beat the bracken, going over every foot of

heathered moorland in wide, sweeping cir-

cles; and when dawn came, and there was

light enough to see, they dragged Loch

Beag. Then it was that the carrier brought

news of her—he had seen her at the Gap,

waiting for the Derry train, and the man
was with her.

The whole village felt the shame of Meg's

going; but it lay heaviest on the hearts of

Teig and Cassie, although, after the first

day, her name was never spoken between

them. If they had not been such simple,

isolated people, they might have searched

for her. The country that lay beyond the
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Gap was a strange land to them, almost as

strange as England—or America ; moreover,

they were fearsome lest word should es-

cape, the villages about hear, and Meg's

name be common gossip for every man's

tongue. So they kept the silence, and no

one outside of Killymard knew that Meg
was gone.

Seumas the piper wagged his head and
shook his finger, after the manner of a man
who knows the strength of his position:

" What was I tellin' ye? If ye had bark-

ened to me, the shame would not now be on

Killymard. Aye, once a tinker, always a

tinker!" But he held his tongue with the

others when a stranger was by.

Whether it was months or weeks, or days

only, I cannot be telling; this I know—it

was late in the year—the birds were gone,

the harvests reaped and safe in the byre

—

when Meg left; and when she came again

snow covered Binn Ban. She was on the

door-step alone, when Teig unbarred the

door and came out to feed the cattle in the

early morning ; and she wore the same dress
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of blue print that she had on the day she

went away. Like a shadow she slipped

past Teig into the house, where Cassie was

kneeling beside the hearth, blowing the

fresh turf alight. With the long, tired moan
of a wounded thing she dropped down be-

side Cassie and buried her head on the

foster-mother's breast. It was the first cry

she had made since Teig had brought her

there, a baby.

Cassie gathered her close in her arms.
" She be's the child no longer," she whis-

pered; and then, " Poor lamb! poor, poor

lamb!"

They were days getting from her aught of

what had happened. She told what she

could with her fingers; afterward they put

a pencil into her hands, and slowly she wrote

single words—that was all. Out of these

they pieced her story. She did not know
where she had gone, but it was a grand

place. Aye, he had married her; a man
had come in black—she thought a priest

—

and then she had written down her name
on a paper with other writing. He had
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given her a ring; but he had taken it from

her again. Soon a letter would be coming

to her, aye, very soon; and she must be

ready to go away with him to a far greater

place. All this he told her before she had
fallen asleep one night ; when she awakened
in the morning she had missed her ring

from her finger, and he was gone. With
the instinct of a homing-pigeon, she had
found her way back to Killymard, to wait

for the letter and his coming.

Teig and Cassie believed the story im-

plicitly; the neighbors shook their heads,

however, and looked skeptical. The stigma

of the vagabond had settled on the Tinkers'

Meg, and she knew it; aye, she knew it.

Through the days that followed she stayed

close by the side of her foster-mother or

sat crouched on the hearth, watching the

flames wrap the burning turf. Once in the

day she left the house—when the carrier

came—and then she ran across the street

to ask for her letter. Patrick Cannon kept

the store in those times, and when the last

of the mail was given out he would shake
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his head at Meg, and back to the hearth she

would go—to watch the flames and wait.

Soon after she came home Cassie bought

her a dress of brown homespun—the blue

print had grown ragged and too thin for

winter; but Meg would have none of it.

She cried and pushed the new dress away

—

patting the old one she had on, and point-

ing to the finger where her ring had been.

Cassie understood. She went to Donegal

next day and brought a dress of blue print,

bright blue, like the old one.

With the spring a new, frightened look

came into Meg's eyes; then it v/as that the

vagabond blood mastered her. Like some
hunted creature, she started up from the

hearth one day, pulled her shawl from the

peg behind the door, and ran out of the

cabin. Cassie watched her go—watched
her until she had turned the bend of Binn
Ban—little knowing it would be the last

she would see of her for many weeks.

She must have lived like a wild thing

through the summer, wandering about the

moors and hills all day, sleeping in the
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bracken or under the shelter of some rock

at night. Few people saw her during those

days of her new trouble; and then it was
far off—a shadow on some hill-crest—or

the flash of her blue dress in the sunlight.

She never stayed long in one place. Always
she seemed afraid of being followed, and
chose the bleakest hills, far distant from the

pasture-lands, for her hiding-places. For

a while she haunted the Gap, then went

south to the coast, and the fisher-folk of

Inver or Killybegs often saw her, wander-

ing along their beaches or sitting on the

headlands, a lone figure looking out to sea.

Sometimes she came begging food at an

isolated cabin; often she milked a cow in

the upland pastures; and many of the hill

folk came to believe her one of the faery

people, and left filled bowls upon their

thresholds for her.

It was Jamie—Jamie the half-wit—who
found her at the last and brought her back.

He was a lad then, about the age of Meg.

Often he passed through Killymard, tramp-

ing and fiddlin', and Cassie saw to it that
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he never went hungry. On one of these

visits Cassie followed him as far as the

cross-roads, talking of the herring-fishing

and whether it was time to pull the sally-

twigs for the creels, and many other things;

but before she left him, to turn back, she

put a hand on his shoulder and raised a

pleading, sorrowful face to his.

" Jamie, lad, ye go in sthrange places,

out o' the way o' sensible folk; it might be

ye would come on our Meg somewheres.

There be those that have seen her, but none

have come nigh her, as IVe heard. Ye
are different, though; the wee rabbits an*

the birds take the crumbs from your hands,

an' I'm thinkin' ye might find her."

Cassie's hand slipped from his shoulder;

she felt for Jamie's hand and held it fast.

" Oh, if ye do find her, bring her home to

me! I can't sleep at night for the longin',

an' her face is hauntin' me the leelong

time."
" Aye, I'll be mindin' it. Jamie will find

her—Jamie will bring back the Tinkers'

Meg."
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It was the third day following that Jamie

came upon the heap of bracken where Meg
had slept the night before. He nodded and
smiled to himself: '* I know—she'll be lyin'

this night in the Bed of Duirmuid and

Grania;" and he set his steps for the steep-

est side of Barnesmore.

The Bed of Duirmuid and Grania is a

heathered cliff that hangs well over the val-

ley. Tradition has it that Duirmuid and
Grania hid here when they were flying from

Fionn; it is an old love-story of pagan

days. The trail to it is hard to find. It

runs out of a thicket of gorse, and there

is little to mark it as it winds over the

shelving rock; without the trail you can-

not reach the Bed.

When Jamie started, the sun was already

over the western side of the hill, already the

chirp of the birds in the thicket sounded

drowsy. He climbed quickly, jumping the

crevices, pulling himself over the cliffs, like

one long accustomed to life in the open.

As he neared the top he heard a moaning

—faint and very piteous.
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** 'Tis the wind in the broom," he said,

at first; and then, as he came closer, " No,

'tis she!"

He found her even as he had prophesied

—among the heather, lying with her head

on her arm. He touched her gently, fear-

some lest she should spring from him like

any wild creature; and, in truth, she would

have been gone in a trice had it been aught

else than Jamie. But the thing that links

all of God's unfortunates—that bond of

kinship—held her; and slowly her arms

went out to him with a little cry of joy.

She caught his hand and pressed it to her

cheek, as if she had hungered long for the

touch of something human; there was a

helpless terror in her eyes.

Jamie looked at her long. But bit by

bit the meaning of her terror came to him.
" 'Tis the birthin' fear," he muttered.

He knew now why she had left the peo-

ple of Killymard to hide among the hills ; it

was the same impending force that drives

a wild creature away from its kind to hide

in its lair or follow the hunting trail alone.
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Somehow Jamie understood that her time

had come, and he was filled with trouble.

He feared to leave her, he feared to take

her with him; in the end he lifted her in

his arms and carried her down the narrow,

uncertain trail. A sane man would never

have dared it ; but the half-wit brought her

safely to the stage road leading to Donegal.

How the two of them came over the road

that night on foot Doctor Danny could

never understand. He had been roused

early in the morning by a voice outside,

calling him; and, coming down, he had
found Jamie leaning, exhausted, against the

door-post, with Meg in his arms.
" Ye had betther take her quick," he

said, faintly. " The child—I was afeard

we would not get to ye in time."

An hour later Meg's baby was still-born.

Jamie, sitting on the threshold of the room
where she lay, stopped the doctor each time

he went in or out, asking eager, childish

questions.

" Does she know aught yet? Will she

be livin', herself? When will ye be tellin'
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her about the child? Is it thrue they will

not give the wee thing Christian burial?"

At last, when night had come, he begged

Doctor Danny to give him the box where

they had laid Meg's baby, and let him bury

it in "a pretty place."

And that same night Meg opened her

eyes and smiled; smiled for the first since

she had gone from Killymard, a child. Her
eyes sought Doctor Danny's, questioning;

her hands felt feebly over the bed for some-

thing; then she held them out to Doctor

Danny. She was asking for that precious

thing which she knew was hers. Aye, it

was hers, by the right of that first fear,

and the long, cold days of waiting on the

hills, and the long hours of pain. Slowly

her smile faded; the hands dropped back

on the bed again, but even then her fingers

stole into the hollow beside her where her

arm had lain. It was empty—empty ! She

looked up and saw the pitying eyes of the

doctor; then, somehow, she understood.

The day came at last when Meg was

strong enough to go back to Killymard,
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and Teig and Cassie came for her. It was
a strange meeting between these three:

Teig bashfully tender, Cassie crooning little

sounds of inarticulate mother-love while her

hands stroked the face that had haunted

her for so many weary months. But Meg
looked past them both, to the door; and
her hands spelled, " J-a-m-i-e." They sent

for the half-wit; he had never tramped far

from Donegal since Meg's illness, and al-

ways at night he was back on the threshold

of her room, like a faithful dog. When he

came, Meg pushed the others from the room.

She folded her arms across her breast as if

they were holding something; then slowly

she rocked back and forth. All the while

her eyes held Jamie's, asking—asking what
she had feared to ask any other soul.

Jamie understood. '*
I'll be takin' ye

there," he said; and he led her straightway

out of the house, past Donegal, to the cross-

roads.

Beyond the cross-roads lies the Killymard

cemetery—a place of white markers and tall

fuchsias that overperches the sea. It was
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outside, on a green bank, primrose-covered

in spring, that Jamie had buried the baby.

Here he brought Meg, and showed her the

wee rectangular spot of broken sod and

fresh earth. She nodded; but she noted

the markers on the graves inside, and pulled

Jamie's sleeve, pointing to them. Jamie

was puzzled. He looked at the broken bits

of stone about and shook his head ; the next

moment he was over the bank, climbing

down to the beach. When he came up he

carried two pieces of driftwood. With a

winding of grass he crossed and fastened

them; and then, together, they covered it

with heartsease and creeping ivy that grew

near by. The Tinkers' Meg sat long beside

the wee grave, patting it soothingly as one

does a sleepy child; but when Cassie came
for her she went quietly away. And so, for

the last time, Meg came home to Killymard

—to watch by the hearth for the letter and

his coming.

Years passed; and one day Jamie stood

in the diamond at Donegal—playing for

the crowd—for it was fair day. Suddenly
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his fiddle dropped from his shoulder and he

struck Michael Cannon, who was beside

him, sharply across the arm with his bow:
" Look yondther, man, at him furninst

the inn door; 'tis Meg's man—the man
from Belfast—come!" But at the door he

turned to Michael foolishly. ** Ye speak

to him; I haven't the tongue, just."

So Michael strode first into the inn bar-

room, where the man had gone, and Jamie
closed in behind him.

'* Take a good look at me," said Michael.
" Did ye ever see me before?"

" I don't think so," said the man, pleas-

antly.
*' Then I'll help your memory a bit. Did

ye ever marry our Meg that ye stole from

us long years ago?"

The man jumped, and his face went

white. **God! you haven't remembered!"

''Aye," said Michael; "there's little that

we of Killymard ever forget. Did ye marry

her?'*

" No—" the man hesitated; " she thought

I did."
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" Then ye'll marry her now, ye cursed,

black-hearted rascal!"

The man saw there was a reckoning to

pay, and he pulled himself together. " I

was a fool to come so near the place; but,

so long as I came, I'll dance to the music;

though the law's on my side. I can't

marry the girl, for I've a wife in the other

country; but I'm rich, as men go, and I'll

give her enough to keep her out of the

workhouse."

An ugly oath broke from Michael: "

I'd like to have the hangin' o' ye! Faith,

we can keep her out of the workhouse with-

out the help o' your hell money," and he

turned away contemptuously.

But Jamie went up to the man. There

was murder in the half-wit's heart, and it

showed in his face; the man edged un-

steadily toward the door.

" Come back, ye !" said Jamie. " I'm not

goin' to kill ye now; at any rate, not if

ye do as ye are told."

" I'll do it," said the man. " What is it?"

" Take that," and Jamie pointed to a
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quill pen that stood in an inkstand at the

farther end of the bar. " Now write her

the letter ye promised. I can't be tellin'

ye how to write; but ye say ye haven't

forgot her, that ye still love her, that ye

are sendin' her the ring ye married her

with, an' ye are comin' back to her some

day. May ye pay for that lie in hell!"

The man wrote as he was bidden. After-

ward Jamie went with him to buy a ring

like the old one and see that it was sent

in the letter.

The next day the carrier brought the

letter, and Meg ran with it back to the

hearth, where she sat reading it until it

grew too dark to see. Then she hid it in

the folds of her dress and slipped the ring

on to her finger. From that hour joy came

back to the Tinkers' Meg; and the silent

little laugh that had been a stranger to her

lips so long came and went, as it did when
she was a child.

Teig and Cassie have passed into the

Country Beyond, and Meg lives in what-
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ever house trouble abides. She tends the

wee children, nurses the sick, and sews the

shrouds for the dead. Her arms are the

first to take the new-born of Killymard,

and many a baby has she reared whose

mother died in childbirth. You may see

her yourself about the streets, with a child

in her arms and a dozen more clinging at

her skirts; or, it may be, by the little grave,

where she keeps the cross always twined

with fresh flowers. In the spring it is prim-

roses and hawthorn buds; in the summer,

heartsease; but when winter comes she

binds it with holly berries, and through all

the frost and snow the little cross flames out

—the one spot of color on that barren

hillside.

The people of Killymard say that the

letter still lies next her heart in the folds

of the blue print dress; and I saw the

wedding-ring on her finger. And so she

waits, serene and trusting, tending the chil-

dren and shrouding the dead.



SHIELA OF THE DUNES

T was in the spring that love came to

Shiela. The first fishing of the year

had begun in Ireland; the waters along

the coast of Donegal were silver with

the herring, but the water in the inner

bays lay still untroubled. Shiela was on

the beach when the boats put out of

Inver. Hundreds of the seamews marked

their trail, circling in feathery clouds above

each boat or clinging to the weedy nets that

dragged astern. The white breasts of the

birds caught the color of the rising sun as the

rifting clouds held it in the east ; and above

the thugging of the oars and the lilting of

the rowers rose their soft-throated cries,

toned to the song of the sea—the song which

Shiela knew, aye, and loved better than any
earth music. As the boats swung free of

the surf the fishers broke into the lilt,
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putting words to it; and Shiela from the

beach took up the refrain:

"We pull for the shoals where the herrin' lie;

The dull makes hard when the tide runs high.

There's forty to fish, and forty to die

—

An* deep is the grave below.

Aye, deep is the grave."

The gray in the words was not in her

voice. She sang joyously, and then rose,

light as a moorfowl, and ran over the sand,

keeping abreast of the last boat. Her bare

feet left no print in the sand behind her,

her black hair, unbound, blew free of her

shoulders, and, like a thirsty child, she drew

in long breaths of the salt wind.
** There's fog in the air,'* she shouted

across the water to the men, ** an' there

was a herrin' sky last night. Like as not

ye'll be comin' home wi' a storm at your

backs. Mind ye bring a bigger catch nor

Cathal'sboat!"

The men shouted an " aye " back to her.

Shiela kept pace with the boat as far as the

sand-bar which makes the arm of the har-

bor. Here she stood while the boats rounded
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the point and swung toward the open sea.

She fell to counting the beat of the oars

—

the rhythm of it charmed her—and for a

moment she forgot the purpose of her com-
ing. A moment she dreamed of a hundred
things, then woke to find the last boat far

off. Curling her hands about her mouth,

that the sound might carry better, she

shouted:
** The promise, Johnnie Dolan; mind ye

the promise ! Whatever comes to your nets,

over and above the fish, is—mine! '*

And again an ** aye '' came to her from

over the water. Shiela watched the boats

out of sight and then turned and followed

the wet sand back to the dunes.

**'Tis grand luck, just to be havin'

somethin' from the first spring catch—

a

bit of a coral branch or a trinket from a

lost ship. Aye, 'twill bring the luck.'*

Reaching the dunes, she climbed them.

A score ofwee brown rabbits were frightened

into their holes, and farther on she startled

an early blackbird from its nest.

"The creatures are out looking for
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the spring," she laughed. ** 'Tis time it

came."

On the crest she stopped, and called

across to a new-whitened cabin that stood

beyond her, on Inver brae: ** Come out,

Grannie, and feel ; 'tis a spring sun we have

the day."

Oona Gallagher was busy at the weaving

and did not hear, and Shiela threw herself

down among the grasses of the dunes to

listen to the singing sea.

When she was but a wisp of a child she

had stopped Oona Gallagher as she sat at

her work by the open window. *' Whist,

Grannie, the sea is singin' an' I must be

hearin' it! " And from that day the song

crept into her heart and stayed there,

setting strange fancies to its music. Once
Shiela spoke of these fancies; it was a

twelvemonth ago, and Oona knew that love

was stirring in her—that formless, pulsing

love that foreruns womanhood. ** The sea

will be bringin' a mate to me. Grannie; I

know it. Twice have I dreamed it. First

on Candlemas, an' again on the night that
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Barney was lost an' I dozed over the wake.

He came at the ring o' day from some-

where out o* the darkness an* the sea; his

hair and face were wet with it when I

touched him."

And Oona had laughed at her tenderly.

** I had thought to be takin' the road to

the Other Counthry; but I'll bide wi' ye

a bit longer till I know what manner of a

mate the sea will be bringin'."

The day spent itself with dreaming.

With the going of the day the storm came

;

it was strong when the sun went down, the

winds unleashed from the sea and a thick

fog shrouding everything. From the dunes

Shiela watched for the incoming boats.

** Ohe!" she shouted. And when the

wind lulled she tried again, "Ohe! Ohe— !"

But no sound came back; not even a bird's

wing ruffled the mist to comfort her.

" The fog is holdin' them. Like as not

they'll lie on the sea all night an' be home
when the wind turns." And then she

made the prayer, '' Holy Mother, keep them

from the rocks!"
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There are twenty cabins or more in Inver.

From afar they look like great white stones

dropped into the hollow between the hill

and the sea. This night the cabins were

empty, for the women were upon the beach,

with children about their knees or at their

breasts, all watching for the boats. They
saw Shiela coming out of the fog, and

hailed her.

" Did ye hear sound o' them?"
" We heard ye callin*. Did they answer

ye?"
" Did ye see aught o' the birds flyin'

home?"
Shiela shook her head. ** Sure the fog's

as thick as a lamb's winther fleece; the

men will be bidin' till it lifts. Get ye all

to your cabins an' rest quiet. Your men
are safe; there are no graves in this storm."

Cheered by the words, the women stole

away, one by one; and Shiela went on to

her own cabin and found Oona Gallagher

baking the griddle-bread for tea. She

latched the door behind her, against the

wind, then drew the creepy-stool close to
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the blazing turf and the crouching figure of

Oona.
" The sea-horses are galloping to-night,

Grannie. I'm fearsome lest they fetch

away the souls of some of our poor lads.

I spoke the lie to the women on the beach,

a moment past, for how can they be prayin'

when their hearts are cold wi' fear? An'

'tis only prayin' will keep the boats off the

rocks this night, I'm thinkin'."

Oona nodded, and turned the bread upon
the griddle. Women who have grown old

by the sea speak little. Long watching,

with the pain and loneliness which come to

them all at last, keeps them silent, and
they die with their hearts full of things

unsaid. Eighty springs had laid their fin-

gers on Oona's lips; eighty winters had

pressed their dole of sorrow on her face.

Seven of her own had she given to the sea

—

her man, her sons, and Barney, the grand-

son; now Shiela alone was left. As she

looked across the hearthstone at the girl

she blessed the hour that had brought her

into the world, aye, even though the
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mother's breath had gone out at the birth-

ing. After the book of her life had been

closed, how glad she had been to live on

that she might watch the opening of

Shiela's.

*' I'll leave my bit of love upon each

page until he comes to write it full," she

thought. And Shiela, feeling something of

what was in the old woman's mind, said,

aloud

:

" It would not be so strange if the sea

should bring him to me. Ye mind the

blood debt that clan paid to clan in the

olden days—a life for the life that was
taken? I'm thinkin' that the sea must pay
at last."

They sat long over their tea, and Oona
told a tale of the Red Branch, that they

might not hear so well the rising of the

wind. At midnight Shiela rose.

" The turf is burnt low, the story is told,

and it's time ye went to your bed. Gran-

nie. There'll be no sleep for the women
this night, I know. I must go to them;

it might give them a bit of comfort if I
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sat awhile an' told a rosary through with

each. I'll be back wi' the dawn.''

She kissed Oona tenderly and was gone.

She passed from cabin to cabin and joined

each group that knelt about the hearth.

The wind hushed with the going of the

night. Day was long in breaking, for the

fog folded it in; but soon after the coming

of the gray light the wind sprang up from

the hills, gathered up the fog, and bore it

out to sea. Then it was that the watchers

heard the screaming of the birds and knew
the fishers were within the bay. Eyes

strained across the water; they blurred,

cleared, and blurred again before the

boats were counted. All were there.

One after another they swung into the

breakers, rose, fell back upon the crest

of the receding wave, and rose again;

and then were flung high upon the

beach.

Joyfully each fisher's name was called

and not a man was missing. But a cry

went up as the last boat beached, for, hud-

dled on the floor, between the tafts, amid
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the shining silver of the herring, was a

man, lying as one drowned. Shiela caught

Johnnie Dolan by the arm—it was his

boat.

" What is the meanin* of yondther

—

thing?"
" *Tis little I can be tellin' ye. 'Tis a

man ; an' by the rights o' the promise made
ye yestherday he he's yours."

Anger came to Shiela. '' 'Tis no time

for foolishness. Tell me the thruth, ye!"

And the other women echoed her: ** Aye,

tell us the thruth, Johnnie Dolan."

It is little enough a man likes to have
women drive the news out of him, and
Johnnie dallied long with the nets, picking

the weeds from them and coiling the ropes,

before he answered.
*' 'Tis the thruth I have a mind to tell

ye, if ye'll listen. We lay south o' the

rocks all night. As midnight came on we
heard blowin' of a horn, the next we knew
a boat swept astern us, close, makin' for

the rocks. We saw her lights for a breath

—and then she struck. Holy Mother!
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but we never spoke. How long it was I

cannot be tellin' ye, when a cry came out

o' the blackness. I thought it was a sea-

bird; but Pether, here, said it was more

human.'*
" Aye, 'twas too full o' fear to be a

bird's."

" It came again, and yet again, closer

each time. We listened. I am not knowin'

why, but I bade the lads make the dull.

Three times the nets were shot ; and at the

last we brought him in."

Shiela shivered as she bent over the

figure in the boat. " Is he—dead?"

"There's life in him yet; but mortial

little of it."

'' Then why don't ye lads be doin'

somethin'? Why do ye stand starin' at

me, as if I were the banshidhe come to

cry the death? Two o' ye bring him to

the cabin; and ye, Johnnie Dolan, go as

quick as ever ye can for Docthor Danny."

Shiela turned, and was away to her own
door before the others had moved.

** Grannie! Grannie!" she cried. " Wake
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Up! Don't ye hear? The sea has brought

him to me at the ring o' day!"

The days went by as quickly as a fleck

of down passes with the wind. Weeks grew

into months and summer covered the land.

The thorn-bushes blossomed and withered;

the primroses flashed their gold along the

roadsides and were gone. And now the

heather clothed the moorlands in purple,

and faery-thimbles bloomed beside the way.

The man from the sea lived. It was a

miracle, so Doctor Danny said, although

it was his steady hand that kept the man
from slipping past them all into the Other

Country. The first words he spoke were

for Shiela. She never left his side, but sat

crouched on the floor by his rude cot,

knowing that the life which hovered so near

to the border must come back to her. After

many days he opened his eyes and smiled.
'' I knew you would be here when I

woke. All through the night I heard your

voice—calling—calling
— '

'

The man had been struck when the ves-
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sel was wrecked, and his memory had gone

with the blow. There was nothing about

his clothing to tell aught of him. When
the fishers went back to the rocks they

found every timber of the vessel had sunk

;

and so the mystery that came with him
stayed with him, aye, even to his name.

But Shiela gave him a name, and never

was he known by any other. She called

him Conall, after one Conall Cearnach, of

olden time, who wandered nameless for

many years in a strange country.

As for the man, he was content; aye,

content with everything, but above all else

with Shiela. The two of them spent days

on the dunes, above the sea, watching the

summer grow. They found the first hearts-

ease to blossom among the rank grasses

there. They gathered harebells, and Shiela

wove them into garlands and crowned her-

self and him. They made friends with the

shy, brown rabbits, bringing them sops of

bread and milk to eat. And all the while

the two were sounding the depths of their

own hearts.
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Love grows sometimes like a windflower,

in the night, and is full blown at dawn.

So it was with these. They took each

other's hands in open comradeship, and
looked, as children look, into each other's

eyes, and laughed as children laugh who
are careless of time or the call of work.

Then came a day when the sky was as

blue as the harebells and the sea as hushed

as a mother's croon. The rabbits were

about them, taking the noon meal from

their hands. A sudden flutter of the girl's

dress sent the creatures scampering to their

warrens, and Shiela's eyes were raised to

Conall's, both brimming with the laughter

that was in their hearts. The laughter died

away and the light that followed was the

same light that was in the eyes of the first

man and the first woman when God placed

them in His garden, long ago. The man
reached out across the grass and took

Shiela's hands in his.

" Little white child of the sea, it was
written in God's book, before ever these

dunes were tossed above the shore, that
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this should be. And now earth grows still

and birds rest in their flight, while your

soul mates with my soul, your heart with

my heart, your lips with mine—so."

Shiela knew better than Conall how the

love was meant to be. But she never spoke,

fearing the joy would be lost in the telling.

They told their happiness to none save

Doctor Danny and Oona. Oona blessed

them. But Doctor Danny shook his head

when Shiela was alone with him.
'' You must not marry, child, until we

know if the man be free. He may have

wife and children; and, besides, it is not

right that he should settle down here igno-

rant of who and what he is." And when he

saw the pain come into Shiela's face he

took her in his kindly arms. ** I would not

wound you needlessly, a chroide; but I

would keep a greater sorrow from you.

Wait a month—two months—and let old

Doctor Danny ferret out the matter."

So Doctor Danny left her, taking with

him her promise to wait, and leaving naught

but a sickening fear behind—a fear that
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grew apace with each day until it crept

into her voice and into her eyes; and Oona,

seeing it, thought: ** All is not well wi'

the child. I must bide awhile longer."

Shiela kept the knowledge of all this

from Conall; nor did he wonder that their

marriage-day should be put off.

*' I can woo you but once, heart of mine.

Were each day a year, and twenty months

to the season, yet would the summer be

too short to love and keep you in your

maidenhood."

The two months had nearly passed.

Again the fishing-fleet put out to sea.

There was an empty place in Johnnie

Dolan's boat, left by a lad who had gone

seeking his fortune, and Conall took it.

Shiela would have kept him by her could

she have had her way, but he laughed at

her foolishness.

" I have idled long enough, and a man
must work." And then he saw her fear

for the first time: " The winds blow for a

fair day, a stor. Take the fear from your
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eyes before I go; no harm will come to

me."

So it happened that Shiela again followed

the last boat over the wet sand, and watched

the seamews trailing it. She did not stay

upon the bar to watch it out of sight, but,

turning suddenly, she fled back to the

cabin, a deep pressing pain in her heart.

Oona Gallagher was away to the hills for

a day of bleaching the linen, so the cabin

was empty. Shiela took the net from off

the pegs, where it had hung against the

wall since Barney's last casting, and sat

down beside the hearth to mend it. The
net was to be Conall's now; and as she sat,

catching the meshes together with the rough

cedar bobbin, she netted and tied into it

the story that was his—and hers. Long
she sat making it. Three times the turf

burned out upon the hearth; three times

she stacked it fresh; and still the tale was
unfinished.

*' I did not know that love could be

like this. I dthreamed of much; but 'twas

like the little brooks—full of their senseless
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chatterin'—beside the deep, deep chantin'

o' the sea. 'Tis always so, I'm thinkin'.

We build our lives no higher than ourselves,

an' call them wondtherful; and then God
reaches down an' lifts the rooftrees up,

showin' us how low Vv^e build."

The door creaked on its hinges. No
other sound came to Shiela—no footstep,

nor soft whispering—and yet she knew a

stranger stood on the threshold. The net

slipped from her hands, the bobbin dropped

upon the floor, unwinding as it fell, and

Doctor Danny's voice, heavy with trouble,

came to her from the open door.

** Where is Conall, a chroide?"

'' Out wi' the fishers."

*' It's better so. Look you, Shiela, this

is his brother."

Shiela looked and saw the stranger stand-

ing in the sunlight with Doctor Danny.

There is small need to tell you of his looks,

or what he wore, or of his bearing. It is

enough to say that he looked as strange

beside the man whom Shiela knew as his

own land of neatly trimmed hedges and
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wooded parks would look beside her bleak

and wind-swept hills. For a moment the

wonder of the man made her forget all

else; and then the meaning of his coming

flashed on her.

" The story will be finished now, for

all time," she thought. And then, aloud:
" Ye've come for him—I know. Oh, tell

me! tell me!"

Doctor Danny went to her. He put his

hand upon her head as if to smooth away
the sharpness of his words.

" Our Conall is a great man. Aye, he

is free, and there are no near ties taking

him back ; but yonder "—and Doctor Danny
pointed across the sea

—
** there is work

waiting to be done, a great work, that he

would wish to do, if he knew. And there

are money, comfort, people of his kind and

birth, all calling. You must let him go,

child, for here there is nothing for him but

poverty, endless toil on the water—-with
death watching in every boat."

" And have ye forgotten me? He has

me." Shiela looked from Doctor Danny
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to the stranger. ** There is much ye can

give him, I grant ye. But can ye give

him love, the love a woman gives but once,

and to one man, the love that makes all

things seem beautiful, aye, even poverty

and death—can ye give him that?"

She sat still, huddled on the creepy-

stool, the net about her, and the turf

burned low—a white-faced, frightened child,

fighting for the man that both claimed.

Pity for her crept into the stranger's heart.

" If your love is as great as this, then it

is great enough to send him back to his

world—to his father, friends, colleagues,

work. He belongs to us."

" Sure, he belongs to me first! God gave

him, the sea brought him; 'twas payment

for the blood debt. If ye lost him would

your dinners stand untouched, your work

undone? Would your lips forget to laugh

and your hearts to sing? Would happiness

go from your hearthsides and leave your

cabins desolate? Tell me that?"

The stranger smiled. ** No, you are

quite right; we v/ould not suffer in your
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way. But how do I know—how do you
know—that it is his wish to stay? He
does not know what he is giving up. If

he did, are you sure he would be content

—

would he choose your love before all else?

It is a great price to pay. Suppose—that

he wakes some day and finds out, too late,

what he has lost. Will he forgive you then

for keeping him, do you think, or will he

curse you for leaving him in ignorance?

Tell me that!"

A cry came from the girl. It was like

the cry of a storm-beaten throstle that

struggles toward some far-reaching light,

only to break its wings against the glass

where it had thought to find shelter.

** Ye sthrike heavy wi' your words, ye

sthranger man. I had thought it would

be an easy thing to do—to lie to keep him
by me; but now I know it is too hard.

Aye, I hear the curse already in my ears.

'

I can see the hunger come into his eyes for

the things I have kept from him. The love

I thought so great, a moment gone, yeVe
turned to something small and poor,
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sthranger man. Does Conall's goin' rest

wi' me? Am I to say the word, or no?"

The stranger nodded.
" Whist r'

There was a sound of feet hurrying by

the door; children called; and from far

away came the screaming of the seabirds.

When Shiela spoke, her words came like-

wise from far off—as though she slept and

dreamed what she was saying:
*' 'Tis the boats. They are home early

the day. Listen, listen well! Yonder he

comes. If ye can give him more happiness

than he has found here, take him. But

take him to-night—now; to-morrow will

be too late!"

They followed her to the beach. The
six boats were half across the inner bay,

and this time Johnnie Dolan's was first.

Shiela left the others and went down to

the surf-edge to meet the boat. The
breakers beached it high, and, though he

could not catch the words, the stranger

saw the look in Conall's face when he took

Shiela to him.
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*' The sea has brought me back to you,

heart of my heart, and it will ever be so.

I think there is no power in heaven or

earth could keep me from you at day's

end. What! The fear still in your eyes!"

His eyes followed hers and saw the stranger.

*' So that is the meaning of it. Well, long

have I thought this day would come for

us."

The strength that had been Shiela's from

the beginning suddenly left her. She trem-

bled pitifully and bit her Hps to keep the

wail back.

A new tenderness came into Conall's

voice. ''Why, little white child, there is

nothing for you to fear! Come!"

Holding her close, he went to the stranger

and gave him his hand in friendly greeting.

'* You are welcome here in Inver, if you

come to see the fishing and bring us luck.

But if it's seeking a lost man that brings

you here, go back to those who sent you

and say—the man was drowned."

Surprise, and pain as well, showed in the

stranger's face.
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" Doctor Danny has told me a different

story." His eyes looked into Conall's as

if he would read the very soul of the man;
and Shiela, watching the faces of both, saw
how alike they were in the firm, resolute chin

and the unyielding mouth. The stranger

continued

:

'* I think it would be well to know some-

thing of this man—his birth, his name, the

place he holds among his own people—be-

fore you send me back to his world with

such a message."

There was no hesitation in Conall's

reply. " No, he is as dead to that world

as if he lay out yonder on the fishing-

shoals. Often it has seemed as though he

had died, and climbed through weary years

of purgatory to this little heaven of con-

tentment. Often the other life comes back,

vaguely, full of noise and quarreling, of

greedy, lustful living. I tell you that world

could call back its dead as easily as it could

call him."

The stranger took the road to Donegal
that night alone, and Conall drew Shiela
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away with him to the dunes, that they

might have their hour of joy unbroken.

They sat, long silent, unmindful of the rab-

bits that sniffed about them begging for

some food. Shiela spoke at last.

'' It was a wondtherful tale the stranger

man told of ye, Conall. I'm thinkin' it

would have been better if ye had listened."

Conall smiled. ** There was nothing more
wonderful in it than you, a stor. One
thing would have taken me from you, but

that was not in the tale, thank God!"
Shiela nodded. '' Were ye thinkin' of

that when the weddin'-day was put off?"

" Aye, I was knowing the reason, but

some things are better not spoken until

they pass. Heart of mine, you are to re-

member this always—everything the world

might hold for me seems poor beside your

love."

" The net is mended for the morrow's

fishing," Shiela said. And then she added,

simply, " The fear has left me for all

time."

Oona Gallagher, when she told her rosary
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through that night, made a prayer of her

own at the end of the beads in this wise:
" Holy Mother, I have seen happiness

come at last to her I love, even as it came
to me in the beginning. Weary is my heart

and my eyes grow blind; therefore, Holy
Mother, take me now, for the reel is wound
and the shuttle is empty."



PADDY THE GANDER

HE Lonely Man came into Ireland

with the summer. The blackbirds

piped him up the road from Done-

gal, and left him beside the Lazy-

Bush; while they flew on, across the mead-

ows, to search for whortleberries on Binn

Ban. It was Bridget-of-the-Many-Curls

who named him Lonely Man, and it was

remembered by the people of Carn-na-

ween long after his real name had been

forgotten.

He stood beside the Lazy Bush, watching

the fishing fleet at sea, when Bridget took

him by the hand.
" Come, we'll be goin' to see Paddy the

Gandther. Sure, there's no sense in stayin'

lonely."

The man looked at her sharply—she

stood all unconscious of his look, digging

her brown toes into the dust. How had she
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guessed his loneliness? he wondered. Did
every stranger who chanced to pass him
by see it? Did they know that life had
been so meager with him—giving him
abundantly of the things he held as value-

less, and then had left him, still hungering

for a friend? What were wealth and social

rank and a place in the public eye com-
pared to the secret of human kinship, which
he had never found? Did the world guess

that he had lived an alien among his own
people? He smiled bitterly; then seeing

the proffered fellowship in Bridget's eyes,

tenderness took the place of bitterness.

/' Why do you call him Paddy the

Gander?''
*' Because he be's mindin' the geese.

See, yondther's him, now."
She pointed a wet forefinger to the hill-

top—a furlong beyond—where a figure,

black against the setting sun, was driving

a flock of geese along the sky-line. Both
figure and geese looked wraithlike.

" Is he real?"

" Aye, he be's real entirely. But he has
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the second sight—the man—an' many's the

time he does be speakin' wi' the faeries/'

" You don't believe in faeries, Bridget?"

The Lonely Man wished the question back

the moment he had asked it.

"Aye, but I do. If ye don't—maybe
ye'd not be carin' to see Paddy the Gan-

dther;" and Bridget turned from him.

He caught her hand and held it fast,

fearing that he might lose her because of

his foolishness.

" It is Paddy that I want to see. Why
should I come to Ireland if I don't believe

in faeries?"
** Hurry, then," was the answer, **or we'll

no catch him the night."

" Why? It's early yet."

" That's the why!" And Bridget pulled

him after her on the sun-baked road toward

Paddy and the geese.

Silently they climbed the foot-hill of

Binn Ban, swinging themselves around,

every now and again, to get their breath

and watch the fishing-boats. Bridget-of-

the-Many-Curls was lithe and swift of foot.
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Her cheeks were touched with pink, Hke
the daisies; her eyes blue as her own Irish

skies; and her hair was the color of the

rowan berries just before they ripen. One
pink-flowered garment clothed her—fasten-

ed the length with a marvelous assortment

of pins—brass, black-headed, colored, and
safety. The garment stopped above her

ankles, and was bordered with mud, torn

with briers. She had '' turned thirteen,''

she told the Lonely Man; and, barring

Johnnie, who fathered them all, she was
the oldest of eight children. The Lonely

Man climbed wearily and his eyes were

gray as clouds heavy with rain.

" Tell me about Paddy," he said, when
they had climbed half the way.

" There's naught to tell. He does be

livin' in a wee house by himself, wi' no kin,

nor cat, nor beast; but the geese, just."
" He's not married, then?"
" Och, never! Sure, the grown ones do

be sayin' he's a bit touched; but I'm think-

in' he's no different from us, barrin' the

sight."
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A coin jingled on the stones at their feet.

The man picked it up—it was a penny

—

and Bridget held out her hand for it,

crimsoning.
" It's for Paddy,'' she said. " It's grand

luck to be givin' Paddy a penny. Jamie

Dolan brought him one this day week, an'

his granda took him to the fair to Bally-

shanny the next day. An' Highie O'Sul-

livan's cow got well the night he give Paddy
the thrupenny bit."

" Why is it lucky?"
" That's the why! Hi, Paddy! Are ye

there?"

At the sound of Bridget's small, shrill

voice a regiment of long necks stretched

themselves out of the grass, and Paddy's

gray geese honked them a welcome.

''He'll be beyont them, on the turf,"

said Bridget; and he was.
,

The Lonely Man saw him seated on a

stack, pulling a piece of heather between

his fingers. He was a small wisp of a man
in homespun rags. His hair covered his

head like a gray thatch; but from under it
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peered a child face, aye, a face younger than

Bridget's, although line crossed line on fore-

head and chin, and the skin was brown and
withered. The eyes were full of far-away

dreams; the mouth showed firmness and a

great contentment.
" It's a brave evenin'. God's blessin' on

ye!" was his greeting. And then to Brid-

get, who was thrusting aside two over-

friendly geese: ** Whist, wee one! Don't

ye be knockin' the childher."

The Lonely Man sat down on a stack of

turf opposite Paddy; Bridget curled up at

his feet, and Paddy smiled at them both

over the heather.

" They do say hard times ha' come to

Carn-na-ween, but I'm thinkin' 'twill not

be so."

Bridget's face sobered. '' Did ye hear

—they may be takin' Barney McDuirmuid
to the workhouse ; an' Teig Dougherty's two
months short in his rent. Ye don't think

the Marquis will have him evicted, do ye,

Paddy?"
'* He cannot. There's them that will
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stay his hand. Aye, if hard times come,

I'm not doubtin' the empty meal-chests will

be filled an* gold given to all that speak

well o' them.'*

There was mystery in Paddy's tone.

The stranger's mind had lost the trail; he

was plainly puzzled.

''How will the chests be filled?" he

asked.
" How—^but the same as Biddy Molloy's

in the famine year. Don't ye mind how
Biddy—the creathure—had plenty o' meal

an' to spare, while the rest o' the neighbors

were hangin' the kettle but once in the day,

that scarce was the food?"

Bridget nodded impressively. " Aye, 'tis

the thruth an' all he's tellin' ye. 'Twas the

faeries."

In spiteof himself theLonelyMan laughed.

It was delightfully absurd to be sitting on

a hill in Ireland, soberly discussing fairies

with a child and a half-wit.

*' It is very kind of them," he said; '' but

tell me, why do they do it? I always

thought the faeries were the wanton souls
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that God cursed and threw out of heaven

forever."

" Whist, man! They may be hearin' ye.

'Tis a lie they are cursed for all time!

Hark ye!" Paddy rose, looked furtively

about him, and then came close to the

stranger. His words were whispered cau-

tiously. " Do ye not mind there are fewer

now than when I was a lad? A father must

forgive his childher, an' I'm thinkin' God's

takin' them back one by one. 'Tis the

faeries are knowin' all the souls they help

on earth will be carryin' a prayer, yondther,

for them when they die. That's the why
they fill the chests an' give the gold."

He ran his fingers nervously through his

gray thatch for a moment, while, with burn-

ing eyes, he studied the face of the Lonely

Man.
*' Maybe—^ye might be fetchin' a prayer

for them yerself, some day. Maybe—

"

Paddy's mind slipped suddenly back into

its old grooves. Child and stranger faded

from his consciousness and were forgotten.

He scanned the sky speculatively.
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" It will be near six—an' there's stirabout

an' a wee egg wi' the tea. I could be tellin'

when the crickets sang on the hearth i'

the spring 'twould be a grand year for

Paddy, wi' turf an' tea to last till Whit-

suntide again. Aye, an' corn aplenty for

the childher," and he shook his stick at

the gray geese.

Still unmindful of the others, and talking

to himself, he herded the geese and drove

them before him to the cabin, which stood

by itself on the slope of Binn Ban. Pen-

ning them in their small yard, he brought

them measures of corn and fresh water;

he gave them a final admonition to be
" good childher," and disappeared inside

his cabin.
'' Come," said Bridget, " I'll be fetchin'

ye to see the quarries an' the house o'

Biddy Molloy—it's furninst."

They walked over a mile of moorland to

a crumbling, thatchless cabin. It had been

deserted for twenty years; but the turf

ashes from the last burning lay on the

hearth, and the worm-eaten chest that the
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fairies had filled stood in one corner. They
were merry—the two of them—as Bridget

retold the tale. But when they reached

the quarries her face grew sober for the

second time that afternoon.

" There's some talk o' the Marquis closin'

them. Patrick Baron—him as is the agent

—says the Marquis has had divil a penny

out o' them this twelvemonth. If the

quarries close the lads hereabouts will be

goin' to America; for there's not a sthroke

o* work to be had for the thrampin'; not

from here to Cork. My brother Johnnie

will be one to go, an' Rose McNeil's Tom;
aye, and a lad to every cabin in Carn-na-

ween. Hard times do be creepin' mortial

close, I'm thinkin';" and Bridget shivered.

Twilight lingers late in Ireland, like a

wakeful child. It was nine, and bright

overhead, when they passed Paddy's house

on their way down the brae to the village.

A light was burning inside, and Bridget

—

with finger to her lips—drew the Lonely

Man to the uncurtained window.
" Whist!" she whispered,
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Peering in, they could see Paddy, with

a heather-brush broom, busily sweeping

the hearth. They could hear him crooning,

while he worked, an old Gaelic song which

his forefathers might have sung when they

were rulers in the land. The air of it was

haunting, full of minor cadences and heart-

throbs, and Paddy set his work to the

rhythm of it. He swung the kettle on the

crook; he stacked the fire fresh, and drew

out from the wall a small table, placing

it close to the hearth. From the dresser

he brought mugs and bowls filled with milk

and stirabout; and then, a platter of soda

bread. He arranged these with great care

on the table, stood a moment as if to make
sure nothing had been forgotten, then blew

out the light, and vanished between the

curtains of his out-shot bed.

The Lonely Man pulled Bridget by the

arm. " Whom does he expect?"
" No one at all, at all, but the faeries,

just."

"The faeries!"

" Aye, every night he gets the wee things
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ready for them. Jamie Dolan says many's

the time, when he does be passin' late o'

the night, he hears more than a hunthred

feet in there—keepin' step to the pipers'

music. Come, we'll be goin'."

The Lonely Man stayed in Carn-na-ween.

Each day he climbed from the cross-roads

to Binn Ban. Sometimes Bridget was wait-

ing for him, and hand in hand they went

up the hill together. But more often he

climbed alone—and sat the day out on
the moorland with Paddy the Gander.

Whenever it chanced that Paddy was away
from home he searched the country over

till he found him, curled up in the shelter

of a thorn-bush or a patch of cotton grass,

sunning himself. It grew to be a custom

for these two to take their noon meal to-

gether, the Lonely Man bringing it from

the inn in a small willow creel. Bit by bit

Paddy led him into the secret ways of

friendship, all unwittingly binding his

heart to theirs of Carn-na-ween. Through
Paddy's eyes he grew to know the " neigh-

bors "; and a time came when the Lonely
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Man went down the hill at night and found

children watching for him from the door-

ways. Lads greeted him as a friend; and

the grannies smiled and nodded over their

sprigging, and wished him " a brave day

on the morrow "; until his heart sang with

the joy of a home-coming, and the long

hunger left him.

Paddy always stayed upon his hill. Mass
brought him down to the village on Sun-

days; but otherwise, he was never seen

there except at a wake, or on some urgent

errand of mercy. The elders came to him

for wise counseling, leaving a gift behind

them on the threshold of his cabin, after

the manner of the peasants of the East, who
fill the begging-bowls of their holy men.

There were days when Paddy seemed to

forget the Lonely Man as soon as his greet-

ing was given. The man sank away into

the background of bog and rising hill, while

Paddy drifted back to his dreams or talked

with the " childher." These days were

rare, however. Usually he watched eagerly

for him, laughing like a merry child when he
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saw the stranger turn the end of the road.

And once when he failed to come—it was
a day of storm, and rain and wind beat over

the moorland—Paddy herded the '' chil-

dher " and went down to the village to find

him. Every house on the street he en-

tered, speaking to no one. But he counted

the figures about each hearth, and every

strange face he scanned intently. It was
not until the very last that he thought

of the inn. The Lonely Man looked up
from a comfortable fire and saw him,

rain-soaked and dejected, standing in the

doorway.

Paddy's lips trembled. ** I thought ye

might ha' died or gone away. Sure, ye

wouldn't be doin' that—would ye—with-

out ye said ' good-by ' to Paddy first?"

A few days after this, as they sat to-

gether on the hill, the Lonely Man saw the

flash of Bridget's pink dress on the road

leading from the quarries. In another mo-
ment she was upon them, breathless.

" They've closed them, an' the lads are

bein' paid off for the last time. Teig
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Dougherty's fell the length o' the old pit,

and his legs is pulp! He'll never work
again, I'm thinkin'; an' God knows who'll

keep his childher. Every mother's son o'

them say they'll be takin' the first boat

to America. If Johnnie goes, we'll starve,

that's all, for there's not a shillin' at home
to feed us afther he's gone. Curse the

Marquis! Aye, curse him, curse him!"

And Bridget flung herself down upon the

heather, sobbing.

The Lonely Man reached out to comfort

her, but Paddy stopped him.
'* There's many a fair day ye'd spoil,

man, if ye held the rain back at night.

Best let her be; and go ye down to the

neighbors an' tell them Paddy was sayin*

to put the trouble by till the morrow. Like

as not 'twill be gone by then."

Long into the night, his heart heavy
with the sorrow that had come to Carn-

na-ween, sat the Lonely Man. From, the

window of the inn he watched the cabin

lights go out; he wondered much con-

cerning the people. Did they sleep or did
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they pray? Had they the faith that was

Paddy's, or did they build with overtired

minds a thousand nothings for a brave

defense against the morning's need and
pain?

The silence grew unbearable. Suddenly

a minor cadence of a song came to him.

He never knew whether some silent passer-

by had hummed it, or whether it had come
to him out of his own memory. He remem-

bered it well ; it was the old Gaelic air that

Paddy had crooned while he was spread-

ing the table for the fairies on that first

night. The mind of the Lonely Man
slipped back; and again he stood with

Bridget, peering in through the uncurtained

window. Every little incident came back

to him distinctly: the loving care with

which the work was done, the wistful smile

on the old man's face, the touch of rever-

ence as he blew out the candle—almost as

though a holy service had been finished.

Out of that picture an idea flashed into the

mind of the Lonely Man. He rose, opened

the inn door, and went out.
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When he returned, an hour later, his

shoes were soaked with the dew that covers

the bogs at night; and his breath came

fast, as it does when one has waked with fear

at his heels. He laughed, feeling for the door

of his room; and under his breath he quoted

Bridget - of - the - Many - Curls, '' Sure, it's

grand luck to be givin' Paddy a penny."

Early the next morning he was away to

the sea. By jaunting-car he followed the

coast from Glenties to Killybegs; and it

was late in the afternoon of the second day

when he reached the cross-roads again.

He saw at a glance that the village was

astir with some new life ; the cabins of the

hollow, with a score more on the hills about,

had emptied their entire families into the

village street; while in and out among the

chattering groups, like lost children search-

ing for a beloved parent, straggled Paddy's

gray geese, alone. Bridget was beside the car

the instant it turned into the street.

'* It's all on account o' Paddy—they've
arrested him. Ye come, sthraight as ye

are; the sergeant will be listenin' to ye."
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Bridget's words brought a feeling of ap-

prehension to the Lonely Man. He won-
dered if he had failed, and added to the

load of trouble instead of lessening it. He
let Bridget lead him through the crowd to

the barracks; the officer guarding the door

recognized a personage, and let them pass

through to the inner room. There, cap in

hand, on nervous, shifting feet, stood Paddy,

facing four angry prosecutors—the sergeant

of police, the constable, the Marquis of

Carn-na-ween, and his agent, Patrick Baron.

Paddy showed bewilderment, but no fear.

To the Lonely Man he seemed like a child

who had just been wakened in a strange

place, and was trying to account for it

all. His face brightened when he saw the

stranger.
'' Sure it's ye I'll be tellin'; an' ye'll put

it plain to yondther gentlemen."
" What is the charge against Paddy?"

The Lonely Man spoke with authority.

The sergeant answered, " Stealin' —
twenty poun' gold!"

It was even as he had feared; still, the
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Lonely Man felt sure of his ground. *' Can

you prove it?"

" Can we prove it? Can we prove it?

Can ye prove wet turf makes smoke in

the bumin'? Didn't Misther Baron leave

twenty sovereigns in his desk afther payin'

off the men at the quarries yesthereve?

An' weren't they gone when he went for

them in the mornin'? An' didn't Paddy

come down the hill with his pockets full

o' gold, a-throwin' it about among the

neighbors—same as if it had been whortle-

berries he'd picked up on Binn Ban? When
we fetch him along, an' tell him we've

caught on to his thricks, he ups with a tale

that would make a pig sick."

It was worse—far worse than the Lonely

Man feared. He felt the ground slipping

from under him and groaned.

" Will you allow Paddy to repeat his

defense?" he asked.

The sergeant nodded. " Speak up, man,

an' tell your grand tale."

Paddy laughed softly, as one sometimes

does with a happy mv'^mory. " Aye, it was
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grand, just. Mind ye, it is the truth; I

cannot be telhn' how the gold was taken

from the Marquis, but it was not the same
that lay furninst the bowl in my own wee
cabin yesthermorn. I found the bits when
I woke up; an' then an' there I knew
'twas the faeries had left it against the hard

times. * Look, Paddy,' says I, ' 'twill keep

the roof above Teig's head an' feed his

childher while he's laid by wi' the splints

on his legs. An' 'twill keep Barney out

of the workhouse, an' Johnnie from goin'

over the seas ; aye, an' fill every empty chest

in Carn-na-ween.' Sure, wasn't I tellin'

ye, sir, that there was them would lift the

trouble when it came?"

The sergeant grunted angrily. " What's

the use o' botherin' more wi' the man?
He he's half-witted, an' lyin' into the bar-

gain." Then to the Marquis: *' I'll fetch

him along to Donegal to-morrow, your

Honor. Ye can appear against him there."

The Marquis and his agent rose to go.

The crowd outside had pushed past the

officer, and now stood huddled about the
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door. Bridget was sobbing in a corner;

and Paddy, leaning on his stick, waited

patiently with eyes upon the Lonely Man.
Gradually the eyes of the others followed

Paddy's, as though, by mutual consent,

they expected the stranger to say the final

word. There was a long silence.

" This man is telling you the truth. I

know he did not take the money,'' he said,

at last.

" Ye can't prove it," broke in the con-

stable, " an' it's proof we're afther. An'

what's more—ye've got to tell sensibly how
he come by the gold he had on him."

The stranger's mind groped for. some
defense. It was simple enough to tell the

truth; it would clear Paddy, and the whole

affair would end with nothing worse than

a laugh at their expense. But that would

fix the theft on some one else—one of those

poor lads, perhaps, who had been made
desperate by the cry of hungry mouths.

Moreover, the truth would rob Paddy of

something no living hand could give back

to him— his dreams. The loss of them
in
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would bring a great loneliness to Paddy;

and he, the Lonely Man, knew how heavy
the burden of loneliness could be. Yes,

Paddy must keep his dreams, but how?
There was one way—it was, in fact, the

only way—^he would take it, and explain

afterward, when he was sure no word of

it could reach Carn-na-ween. He put an

arm lovingly about Paddy's shoulders.

" Paddy is right," he said, solemnly;

*'the faeries put the gold on his table. I

know it. As for the Marquis's money, I

took it!"

The Lonely Man slept in the barracks

that night, closely guarded by the con-

stable. Before he slept the Marquis and

Patrick Baron saw him alone, and many
things were explained and arranged be-

tween them. One thing was of paramount
importance—the quarries changed hands;

and Patrick Baron was authorized to re-

open them on the following day, withhold-

ing, however, the name of the new owner.

Is it small wonder that the Marquis wrote

him down as a fool that night?
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Paddy was sitting cross-legged on a stool

close to the cot, his shoes on the floor be-

side him, when the Lonely Man opened his

eyes.

He put a warning finger to his lips:

"Whist, man! We'll not be waking the

constable; he's asleep furninst the door;

I had to be walkin' over him to get to ye.

Look ye!"

Paddy reached down into the depths of

his ragged coat and brought out a handful

of gold pieces. "Ye count them," and he

put twenty sovereigns into the hand of the

Lonely Man.
The man was greatly perplexed, but

Paddy chuckled reassuringly.
** Sure, I knew ye weren't afther takin'

the Marquis's gold; an' this mornin' the

faeries brought it back an' left it for ye

safe, furninst their wee bowl. It were a

thrick o' theirs, I'm thinkin', to put shame

on the Marquis for closin' the quarries.

Ye are to give the bits to the judge in Done-

gal, an' tell him this, Paddy said ye were

to go free." The laugh died away. '' May-
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be ye'll not be comin' back to Carn-na-ween
—^aftherward?"

Reluctantly the stranger shook his head.
" Not now. It is ' good-by ' for a while,

Paddy!"
" Good-by. I'll be thinkin' long for ye,

aye, mortial long. It's like losin' one

—

o'—the childher."

He held out a shaking hand; his lips

trembled, and tears gathered fast in his

eyes. He started for the door, his shoes

in his hand ; but on the threshold he turned

back. Coming close to the cot again, he

laid a coaxing hand on the other's arm,

while he pointed to the patch of blue that

showed between the grating of the window.
'' Ye'll not forget the prayer? Ye'll be

fetchin' it—^yondther—for them—when ye

go?"

And the Lonely Man promised.

They carried him away that day to

Donegal. Because of the Marquis's inter-

vention, he was allowed to ride unmanacled

and like a gentleman. As they neared the
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cross-roads, a pink bundle unrolled itself

from the shadow of the Lazy Bush. It was
Bridget-of-the-Many~Curls, and she hailed

the constable familiarly.

" Yondther's a friend o' mine. Will ye

let him down for a bit—there's something

I have to be tellin' him?"

The constable consenting, the Lonely

Man joined Bridget on the road. She held

him back that the car might pass on, out

of earshot; when she spoke, her eyes were

on the ground.
'' They'll not take ye to prison—tell me

that quick!"
'' No."

There was joy, pain, and holy worship

in her face when she raised it to his.

*' God be praised! Paddy brought ye the

gold this mornin'? Aye, I knew he would.

I put it there last night—beside the faeries'

bowl."

She stopped. Turning abruptly, she

faced the Lonely Man. Her eyes held his;

she was trying to read what had been writ-

ten there, deep in his heart. Her eyes fell;
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swiftly she lifted his hand and, in a manner
that would have done credit to a great lady,

she pressed it to her lips.

'* The Blessed Mother keep ye—always.

Ye'll never be tellin'? Ye'll not be blamin'

him? It was Johnnie—that—took it."
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HE cabin stood by itself on the

brae—a crow's flight from Killy-

mard and the full-of-a-pipe's length

from Carn-na-ween—with no path

at all leading to it. It had done

its best to get lost on the moorland.

The very build of it— stoop-shouldered,

with a ragged thatch and a bleary, cross-

eyed look to the windows—offered scant

welcome to visitors, and the way it seemed

to scuttle in between the bank of furze

and a cairn was a silent petition to all

chancers-by to let it alone.

Yet everything had a habit of coming to

its door. The stranger, trying a short cut

to the quarries, would stumble over it,

the lads courting their lasses, with no eyes

to follow their feet, would be knocking the

toes of their brogues against the door-stone

before they knew they were half over the
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brae; and the children, hunting for white

heather or just dallying, would come upon
it *' sudden-like," and scatter like a flock of

startled sheep, hurrying back to the road

as fast as flying feet could carry them.

With the creatures it was the same. A
sheep in lambing-time, a hurt hare, or a

wind-blown bird would fall across the door-

sill in the dark and lie there for Hard
Hannah to find in the morning. Whether

she tended them or left them to die the

people of Carn-na-ween could never have

told.

It was the children of Carn-na-ween who
had named her " Hard Hannah," and the

name had been given the day she first ap-

peared, climbing the road from the Lazy

Bush. They had overheard her talking to

the agent on the matter of renting the

cabin, and had caught part of the name.

Later, one of the neighbors had asked her,

with proffered hospitality behind the ques-

tion, *'Are ye a sthranger hereabouts?" and

she had snapped back in a harsh, creaking

voice, " Aye, wi' the prospect o' bidin' one
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if I'm let have my wish/' And then she

had pointed with a long bony forefinger to

the farther slope of Ben-Mor. " Ye see that

cabin yondther? Well, I'm afther takin' it,

an' I'm askin' naught o' nobody, ye undther-

stand? I'll fetch for myself, an' when I'm

needin' company I'll hunt it."

With that she had gone, her bundle over

her shoulder and her plaid shawl flapping

loose about her gaunt figure. " Some one

has used her ill," one of the neighbors had
said, looking after her. " Sorrow i' the

heart is like rain on the turf: some it softens,

but others it beats down hard—mortial

hard."

From that day she had been " Hard
Hannah " to the children. Who she really

was, and whence she had come or why,
were questions that were never asked nor

answered. For " Be an' let be " is a motto
in Donegal and thereabouts, and if any
one has a secret to keep she can keep it

without being pestered. So Hard Hannah
came to be the mystery of the cross-roads

;

the children with their elders wondered
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about her, feared her—a great deal or a

little, according to age—and left her alone.

It was but following the custom of other

moorland wanderers, therefore, when the

Lad scraped his shins against the cairn

one dark night and staggered on—to drop

at last in the wind-sheltered corner of the

cabin. Hard Hannah found him soon after

daybreak, unconscious from exhaustion and
the long starving. She pulled him inside by
the shoulders, his length trailing after him,

for he was a heavy, overgrown lad, and
propped him up in the chimney-corner while

she set about brewing some hot tea with

which to rouse him.

With the steaming cup in one hand, she

shook the Lad with the other. " Here,

open your mouth along wi' your eyes an'

take a sup; 'twill fix ye."

The Lad did as he was bidden—gulping

down the tea between panting breaths.

When it was gone he held out a nervous,

twitching hand. *' Bread—have ye a bit to

spare?"

Hard Hannah broke off the end of a grid-
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dle-loaf ; and he was choking over the last

mouthful when a fit of terror took him and
he crouched at her feet, shaking and pulling

at her skirts.

" What ails ye?'' she asked, not unkindly.
** YeVe not got a dog?" he asked, with

quivering lips. "I'm scared to death o'

dogs."
" No," said Hannah, much relieved.

He started to draw in his breath, but
caught it half-way. " Ye've not got a cat

—neither? I'm scared o' cats!"

Hannah shook her head. ''But maybe
ye might be scared o' me—most childher

are," she suggested, grimly.

The Lad looked her over well. *' I don't

know—maybe. Have ye raised your hand
to me yet?"

Hannah gave him look for look. " No.
Why should I?"

'' I don't know—they all do." The Lad
spoke dully; but a fresh fit of fear sharp-

ened his wits the next instant. ** Ye've not

got a pig, have ye? I'm terrible scared

o' pigs."
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Something very like pity came into Hard
Hannah's face; it covered up the grim-

ness of the lips and the cold grayness of the

eyes. *' Poor wean! Ye can rest easy;

there's nothin' hereabouts—^just nothing!

Now put this sackin' in undther ye, an' go

to sleep by the fire, here, where 'tis warm."
She turned to go about her work of wash-

ing up; but a moment later she was back,

looking down at him where he lay, already

asleep. Pale, pinched, and ragged, with

blue rings under his closed eyes and a

shaggy mop of colorless hair, no markings

at all of eyebrow or eyelash, he looked as

ill-conditioned and repelling as a mongrel

terrier that has housed in the streets and

fed in the gutter, and knows no human at-

tributes other than kicks and harsh words.
" Ye're as ugly as sin," was Hannah's

comment ; then she laid a hand on his shoul-

der. " Wake up—till ye tell me where

ye're from."

The Lad opened one eye stupidly.

" Where—are—^ye—from?" Hannah re-

peated, insistently.
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*' Nowhere—^just nowhere," and the Lad

was off to sleep again.

" That's no place at all to come from,"

Hannah said, almost angrily; but the Lad
was past reasoning with, and she left him
to sleep on in peace and warmth undis-

turbed. *' Sure, ye may wake wi' more
sense," was her parting word.

When he did wake, hours later, it was
with a start. Hannah, knitting near by,

saw him throw a protecting arm across his

face as if to parry a blow while he sham-

bled clumsily to his feet. " There's no one

strikin' at ye," she called out, kindly.
** Would ye like a bowl o' stirabout?"

** Will ye give me one?" the Lad an-

swered, shrewdly, all the wits that he had
wide awake.

Hannah smiled a queer, wry smile. *' Aye,

an' I'll fetch it now if ye'll tell me where

ye're from."

He shifted his weight uncertainly from
one leg to another. " From nowhere, just."

A wise look came into his eyes, mixed with

one of conciliation. " Have ye never heard
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of any one comin' from there afore? Sure,

'tis a common enough place. Maybe ye

came from near there yourself."

" Maybe I did," Hannah agreed, short-

ly; and she brought him the stirabout.

She asked no more questions, respecting

his silence as others had respected hers.

" He's naught but a half-wit wi' most o'

the sense beaten out o' him, I'm thinkin',"

was her final comment as the lad pushed

back his empty bowl and went over to

one of the bleary windows.
" 'Tis empty—empty o' everything," she

heard him say as he stood looking across

the sweep of moorland. "'Not a creathure

of any kind—nor lads to throw stones, nor

men wi' sticks, nor nothin'. 'Twould be

a grand place to live—wi' naught about

to scare ye." He turned, to catch the eyes

of Hard Hannah upon him. " Would ye

let me bide here—^just a bit?"

" Why should I?" Hannah asked, sharply.

He hitched one leg up under his arm and

stood on the other like a wise old magpie.
" I don't know," he said, slowly. " I was
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thinkin' ye might—^just/' A sudden bright

thought flashed over his face and he

hopped to Hannah on the one leg, pull-

ing at her skirts with coaxing fingers. " I

can make ye somethin' handy if ye'll let

me bide; I can weave creels out o' the sal-

ly tv/igs—I can. They sold them market-

days an' bought snuff an' the bottleful wi'

the pennies. They be's good creels. Will

ye let me bide?"

The hard, bitter woman and the half-

wit faced each other; both, having found

that the world neither wanted nor heeded

them, had drifted to this moorland-bound

cabin, as derelict as themselves, and had
somehow found each other. ''If I was
huntin' company," Hannah said, at last,

" I might have picked out somethin' pleas-

anter, maybe." And then she took the

Lad firmly by the shoulders. " Harken
here. If I let ye bide, ye must stop gettin'

afeard o' everythin' an' actin' like I was
afther thrashin' ye every minute. I couldn't

stand havin' ye shakin' an' whimperin'

round, do ye mind?"
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But already she could feel the shoulders

shaking in her hold, and the Lad's eyes

shifted past her while the lips trembled

piteously. '' Ye don't keep a cow, do ye?"

he sobbed. "I'm mortial feared o' cows."
'' God help ye!" muttered Hannah, un-

der her breath. " If they'd ha' smothered

ye afore ye gave your first cry, 'twould ha'

been kindther." And then, aloud, " Is

there anythin' at all ye're not afeard o'?"

The Lad studied her with a puzzled

look. "I'm not afeard o' ye, I'm thinkin'."

Hannah laughed outright. " Well, that's

a mercy!" and she went on with the

knitting.

The Lad stayed on in the cabin. Day
followed day and week followed week in

unbroken quiet. Something of the peace

of heathered moorland and blue sky and
lark song, with something of the strength of

encompassing hills, entered into the Lad's

soul, until he forgot to cringe and shake

every time Hard Hannah spoke or the

wind rattled the dry thatch. In place of

the ever-abiding fear a new look crept into
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his eyes, a look that foretold happiness.

He took to crooning odd little scraps of

songs, piecing them together with no re-

gard to sense or rhythm; and sometimes

Hannah came upon him, unnoticed, play-

ing little-lad games with stones and twigs

and broken bits of dishes. Watching the

change, unconsciously Hannah took a hand
in the healing. Her ways grew gentler,

her lips unbent into occasional wintry

smiles, v/hile she talked to the Lad a strange

mixture of pagan tales and Bible verses and

things wrought out of her own memory or

fancy. Her tongue found an open road to

anything that spoke of a kinder world, with

nature and mankind less brute and more
brother. If the Lad understood aught of

her meaning, he gave no sign for her to

reckon by.

One morning as the Lad unbarred the

door and started forth for an armful of

turf to rekindle the fire, he came to a sud-

den stop, a foot over the door-sill. It took

but the one glance in the direction of the

furze to send him with a cry of terror back
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to Hannah, his face frozen white and his

hands trembling.

" Ye'll not let it in?" he whimpered, his

arms thrown about her, that he might both

plead with her and hold her back from

the terrifying thing. *' Ye'll bar the door

against it—ye will?" he wailed.

" God rest our souls—v/hat is it?" Han-

nah asked, catching the Lad's fear herself.

" Dthraw the latch—dthraw it fast!" and

the Lad's teeth began a loud chattering.

Hannah moved nervously toward the

partly opened door, her hand outstretched

that she might push the bolt quickly. But

it chanced, as she passed a window, that

curiosity held her back for a look; then in-

credulity kept her for another.

" Holy Saint Michael! 'tis but a lamb!"

and she turned about, feeling both angry

and foolish. '^ Did ye know it was naught

but a wee lamb?"
*' Aye," came the anguished voice from

the chimney-corner. ''Aye; an' I'm scared

to death o' lambs."

For the first time the full pathos of the
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Lad's fear-stricken nature dawned on Han-
nah, awakening all the latent motherhood
in her. Her whole being seemed flooded

with the glory of it, and she stood dumb
and transfixed with the miracle. It was
the Lad's low, inarticulate moans that set

her mind and body into action again. She

crossed the room to the chimney-corner;

kneeling beside the Lad, she put her arms
tight around him.

" Ye hearken to me, laddie. The wee
lamb yondther is caught in the furze; the

wool is all tangled up wi' the sharp twigs,

and, like as not, when it couldn't get free

it v/as so afeared o' us—^ye an' me—lest

we might come out an' beat it, that it

jumped about, near killin' itself. The leg

of it's broke, I'm thinkin'."

The Lad's moans had ceased; he was
listening to Hannah and he craned his neck
up a bit to see if he could catch a glimpse

of the creature. Hannah took heed.
" Come over an' take a look at it; 'twill

not harm ye—that much;" and with a gen-^

tie arm on his shoulder she led him, bit by
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bit, over to the window. " Ye can see, for

sure, how afeared he is of us by the way he

scrooches in undther the brush an' looks

about him wi' the big scared eyes."

The Lad looked closer. " What makes
him afeared of us?" he asked, bewildered.

*' We be's bigger, wi' hands to hold a

stick or a stone an' the strength to use

them. We could beat him if we wished to,

couldn't we?"
" Aye," agreed the Lad.
" An' if we went out to fetch him in, he'd

be thinkin' that's what we came for—to

hurt him—an' he'd be more scared than ye

were a moment past."
'' But we wouldn't harm the wee thing."

And the Lad spoke with decision.
'' We wouldn't, for sure; but how is he

knowin' that? Do ye think, now," sug-

gested Hannah, warily, "that we might go

out softly—kind o' talkin' an' callin' to

him same as his mother might—^just to

show him we were meanin' no harm? If

we could get him wi'out scarin', we might

bind the leg an' nurse him well."
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" An' bring him inside?" The Lad asked

it with considerable apprehension.
" If we left him yondther, some bad lad

might happen by an' stone him. Ye'd not

like to see that, would ye?"

The Lad shivered and shook his head.

Hesitatingly he edged toward the door,

Hannah keeping well in the rear. He
reached the door, stopped a moment, then

with shaking hands he went on to the

lamb, bleating a feeble cry of reassurance

as he went. The creature turned a pair of

timid eyes upon him; and for the first

time in his life the Lad felt himself the

feared instead of the fearing. The effect

was instant—all the protecting, nurturing

instinct of the true-hearted rose rampant
within him. He crouched down beside the

lamb; with eager fingers he freed the wool

from the network of branches, all the

while quieting the little creature with

crooning words. Then he gathered it ten-

derly in his arms and carried it in, Hannah
watching silently all the while.

" Do ye think we could give it a sip o'
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milk?" he asked; and then added, wonder-

ingly, " Wee things are not afeard if ye are

kind, now."

The lamb was nursed to well and full-

grown sheephood, and returned by the

Lad to its flock in the next pasture. After-

ward the Lad ran home, breathless, to

Hannah.
" There were more nor a hundthred

sheep yondther. I fed them salt and

rubbed their noses, an' I was not afeared

o' them, nor them o' me."

This was the beginning of the Lad's

liberation—the liberation of a mind and

soul which had been so bound with fear and
dread and unkindness that they had be-

come barely ghosts of mind and soul. " 'Tis

carin' for wee hurt creathures that will

make him forget bein' scared," Hannah
thought to herself, and she went out seek-

ing them. She saw to it that an old sheep-

dog, past its days of usefulness and harried

by the boys of a near-by hamlet, should

find its way to their cabin. A bobtailed

cat with one eye followed, and when winter
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came the cabin housed a kid, a calf, and

a lame gander as well. The Lad claimed

them, each one, as they came, and held

them as his own, indisputable property.

Wherever he went—hunting fagots or to

fetch a creel of turf from the bogman's

—

they followed him, trailing over the moor-

land in single file; and they always kept

their appointed places—the dog close to his

heels, the cat, the kid, the calf, and the

gander with a rolling limp in the rear.

At night they took their dole of food about

the hearth—all but the calf—and the Lad

fed them before he ever sat down to his

own bowl of stirabout.

" 'Tis a grand family, just," he would

say, proudly, to Hannah. " See how I'm

afther puttin' manners on them all.''

As spring came he remembered his prom-

ise, or bargain, as he called it. He and the

creatures betook themselves down the val-

ley to the river for green sally wands.

These he stripped and wove into creels

—

all sizes and shapes—with the skill and

deftness of a master hand.
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" Your fingers he's nimbler than your

wits," Hannah said, watching him. And
afterward she said to herself, " There he's

the makin' of a man in him yet, maybe—

"

Now, although the Lad had overcome his

fear of creatures, his fear of lads and men
was the same. The bogman—more half-

witted than himself—was the only human
being he would go near; and all the wily

stratagems on Hannah's part would not get

him into Killymard or Carn-na-ween. With

the finishing of the creels a new idea came

to Hannah.
" 'Tis spring fair day to-morrow at Done-

gal, an' 'tis the best time to sell the creels,

I'm thinkin'," she said, one night, as they

sat together by the hearth.
** Aye," agreed the Lad.
*' They he's a good bit of a load for one

back," Hannah suggested, cautiously.

*' Aye," agreed the Lad again.

" An' the road's long an' a bit lonesome

for one thrampin' alone."

The Lad looked across at Hannah wist-

fully. **I might go wi' ye for company—

I
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might. There are not so many about on a

fair day, afther all."

They said no more about it that night;

but the next morning the Lad divided the

creels into two piles, tying each together,

and, swinging the heavier across his shoul-

ders, he passed the other to Hannah with

the information that he was "every bit

ready."

The two of them were merry on the road

—merrier than they had been in all their

meager lives before. Many passed them,

wishing them ''a brave day"; and Hannah
noticed with pride that there was no cring-

ing or fear in the lad as he gave the greet-

ing back. He took a strange, exultant de-

light in everything he saw—each new color

or marking of spring, and all the new-born

creatures. The tramping was made doubly

long by their stopping at pasture gates to

pat the sleek sides of the kine or rub the

noses of the sheep; and every dog or cat

or gander was given a loving stroke for the

sake of their brothers, shut in the cabin

on Ben-Mor for safekeeping. When they
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reached the town diamond at last, the fair

was in full swing, and they set about selling

their creels, with no waste of breath or time.

The Lad was kept too busy at his work
of counting pennies to take any heed of

the crowd about them; and when the last

creel had gone he turned to Hannah with

shining eyes. " Ye count all the pennies

yourself, an' if there he's enough for the

price of a shawl I'd be likin' to have ye

get one—yours he's worn bad." He poked
his fingers through a few of the holes to

prove the truth of his words.

Hannah consented; and, leaving him
outside the shop to wait, she went to choose
** the prettiest," according to the Lad's wish.

Left alone for the first time, the Lad be-

came conscious of those about him, and with

the consciousness came the old dread. Just

then a bully walked past; in a glance he

took in the shrinking, scared look of the

Lad, and, scenting an easy thing, began
teasing him. A crowd of smaller boys

soon gathered to watch the fun and urge

matters on.
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" Say ' bread,* an' I'll pull three hairs out

o' your head," sang out the bully, using one

of the many overtures to a fight so common
among Irish boys; and he suited the action

to the words.
" Let me be," whimpered the Lad.

" Can't ye let me be?" and terror showed
plain in his eyes.

The bully saw it—so did the others ; and,

like a pack of wolves tracking one of their

own wounded, they closed in on him. When
Hannah came out a few minutes later, all

she could see of the Lad was a fleeing figure

far off on the road to the Lazy Bush, and

the boys crowded on the bridge, still hurl-

ing contemptuous epithets after him. All

the pride of the morning left her; sick at

heart, with the new shawl crumpled heed-

lessly under her arm, she took the road

after him.

Under the Lazy Bush, his head pillowed

on the gray stone, and sobbing convulsively,

she found him. " Did the other lads hurt

ye?" she asked, trying to keep all hint of

her shame of him out of her voice.
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" 'Twasn't the hurt—'twas the fear o'

them I ran from," and the Lad dug the

tears from his eyes with two shaking

fists.

** Aye, I know," was Hannah's only

comment, while she wondered, now that

all their fight against that fear had counted

for naught, if there was any use in beginning

over again. The hopelessness of the Lad's

condition struck her for the first time.

With a more grim set to the lips than was
usual, she folded the shawl cornerwise and

put it about her shoulders. " Is it pretty?"

she asked, at last. And then, not waiting

for his answer, she added, " If ye've your

breath caught, we'll start on."

At that moment a cart-load of drunken

tinkers appeared over the crest of the hill,

coming toward them; and Hannah drew

herself and the Lad back farther under the

shadow of the bush, that they might be

passed unnoticed. There were four in the

cart—a man driving the donkey, a woman,
sodden and cursing, on the floor, with a

new-born baby and a little boy at her
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feet, while a second man walked at the

donkey's head. As the cart came abreast

of the Lazy Bush a terrified cry rang out

from the cart, bringing the Lad, like a shot,

to his feet.

'' That was the cry of a wee one—^his

father sthruck him, I'm thinkin'," and even

as the Lad spoke the man driving raised

his hand again and struck the boy, another

cry ringing out. In an instant the Lad was

down the road after them, his head thrown

back, his eyes blazing fury.

'' Ye stop beatin' the wee one! Ye stop

—do ye hear?" he kept shouting; and Han-

nah, from the shelter of the Lazy Bush,

stood paralyzed with amazement.

"Brat's mine. Beat him 'f I like,'*

snarled the tinker, and in defiance his hand

was raised again. This time it fell heavier

and there was no answering cry—only a

dull thud where the unconscious little body

had dropped.
*' Curse ye! 'Tis murdther ye're doin',

an' worse than murdther. I'll thrash ye

till ye'll remember to keep your hands off
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wee lads." And the Lad sprang at him,

dragging him from the cart.

*' Come back!" shouted Hannah, getting

her voice at last. " Don't ye see there he's

two o' them, an' they'll fight like beasts."

But the Lad's ears were choked with a

child's cry, and he heard naught of the

warning. He was fighting as a champion

might have fought in the days of the Red
Branch Knights—succoring the helpless;

moreover, he was paying back, for two, all

past scores of cruelty and injustice. Left

to himself, the man v\^ould have been

beaten; but there was the tinker at the

donkey's head to be reckoned with. He
stood muddled-headed for a while, until

he began to realize that his fellow journey-

man was getting the worst of it. Then he

shambled over to the cart, and, fumbling

among the tinkering truck in one corner,

he drew out a heavy soldering-iron. Bran-

dishing it wildly, he came up back of the

Lad.

Hannah saw—and sprang at him. He
kicked her down in a trice; and the next
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moment he was raining blow after blow on

the Lad's head.

Some men from Carn-na-ween happened

down the road when there was nothing left

for them to do but pick the Lad and Han-
nah up and carry all concerned to Donegal.

There the constable jailed the tinkers—all

but the little boy; he, with the Lad and
Hannah, was carried on to Doctor Danny's.

Hannah was only stunned, and the boy's

hurt was slight, but the Lad never opened

his eyes again. His breath went softly as

a lark leaves its marshy nest and goes lilting

into the sky; and there was a smile on his

lips as Doctor Danny folded his hands and
said the only prayer he ever made for the

dead: " God grant ye a quiet sleep and a

glad waking!"
" Where was he from?" Doctor Danny

asked Hannah afterward; for he had heard

of Hannah's coming to the cabin on Ben-

Mor, and something of the Lad.

Hannah shook her head sorrowfully.
'' From nowhere, just. He was one of

those unnamed lads from nowhere that
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come into the world unasked, I'm thinkin',

with little for their inheritance an* less for

their welcome. 'Twas cruel hard for him

to go that way."

"I don't know—" Doctor Danny mused,

thoughtfully ; and then, seeing the rebellious

grief in Hannah's eyes, a whimsical little

smile brushed his lips. *' There's one thing

—he'll not have to be telling them yonder

that he's a lad from nowhere. I can hear

him saying, so proudly, ' Sure, I'm Hannah's

Lad from Donegal.'
"

A week later Hannah appeared early one

morning in Donegal—a strange company

with her. Only pity for her recent bereave-

ment kept the smiles from the faces of

the Donegal folk she passed on her way to

Doctor Danny's with an old dog close to her

heels, followed by a cat, a goat, a heifer,

and, in the far rear, a lame gander.

" I came, hearin' ye were needin' a

housekeeper, an' that them tinkers had left

the wee laddie on your hands to tend."

Hannah paused for the space of a moment.
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"I'd like to be tendin' the both of ye

—

if ye'll let me. Seems like I've got the

habit an' couldn't give it up." Then, see-

ing the look of wonder on Doctor Danny's

face concerning the company she had

brought, she added :
*' Them were the Lad's.

Sure, I couldn't be leaving them afther me.

Could I, just?"

More than half a score of years Hard
Hannah has lived at Doctor Danny's, tend-

ing him along with the outcasts and unfor-

tunates that have a way of coming to his

door. The children who first named her

have long since grown up and forgotten

that they ever called her '' hard." In-

stead, they and their children call her just
*' Old Hannah," and there is a deal of love

in the way they say it.



THE UNWAKEFULNESS OF
TIMOTHY BARON

AITH, I'll pay for the coffin an' the

crape; an' ye'd best get them the

day, for any man can see he he's

goin' fast, mortial fast."

Smooth and sweet as honey from the

honeycomb flowed the words from the lips

of the speaker. But before ever they

reached the ear of Timothy Baron, flat-

tened hard to the crack of the work-

house wall, they had turned bitter as

gall.

" 'Tis Teig O'Leary—hi'self. Never bed

or board would he spare me livin'; but

he'll house me dead, aye, an' trim me!"

The trembling old lips twisted themselves

into a smile, half comic, half tragic, while

his one hand groped indeterminately for

the scanty covering about him.
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Lucky for him that he was the sole occu-

pant of that room, which served as both

infirmary for the men and mortuary chapel

for the workhouse, and that there was no

one by to mark his eavesdropping; luckier

still that little time and less money went

to the building of the workhouse walls and

that his cot breasted the thin pine par-

tition; but luckiest of all that they should

have lingered in the adjoining room for

the transacting of their business after

having taken their eternal farewell of

him.
" Aye, his friends will not be forgettin'

him, for all ill-fortune and vagabond ways
have brought him to such a pass." It was
another voice speaking, a

]
piping, senile

treble, and it conjured up at once before

Timothy's half-shut
]
eyes the little, wiry,

restless figure of his erstwhile neighbor,

Mat Kelly. He could see as plainly as if

pine boards had been so much window-glass

the jerking head, the hairless dome, the

encircling fringe of seedy red brush about

cheek and chin, and the sharp little yellow-
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ish eyes that seemed eternallj^ dodging the

look of another. The picture was com-

plete, even to the stain of tobacco about

the shirred lips, for Mat Kelly never lacked

any of the personal indulgences of comfort-

able circumstances.
*^ Curse him!" muttered Timothy, un-

consciously. *' 'Tis six months an' more
since I've had enough in my cuddy for a

good dthraw—an' no prospects for any up
yondther!"

The voice persisted, shrill and penetrat-

ing: " D'ye think I'd be ever forgettin'

how Timothy, the poor simple man, loaned

me the very ten pound I paid down for his

own strip o' turf-land that yielded me rich?

Well, well
—

'twas ever his ignorant way
to be lettin' valuables slip through his

fingers into the hand o' the luckier lad;

an' he was blind as a bat to the best end

of a bargain. Ye can burn two candles

a night for the wake an' ten for the mass

;

an' here he's the silver now, Biddy Har-

rington."

There followed the cheery clink of coins
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passing from palm to palm, and thence

into the ample pocket of the matron.
** Shillings! Them is shillings !" There

was awe in Timothy's voice, and the one

hand picked hungrily at the covers for a

moment, only to be jerked back the next

with a choke of derision. " Ye're a fool,

Timothy Baron—ye, feelin' for shillin's,

that hasn't had the weight of a sixpence in

your pocket this twelvemonth." Then
curiosity clutched him again and his ear

was fastened to the crack.

"
. . . prayers, Biddy." It was the

deep, unctuous voice of one who un-

deniably stood well with himself. " 'Tis

the last thing I'd do—to be leavin' a neigh-

bor an' a poor sinner like Timothy Baron

to pass on to his everlastin' judgment wi'out

prayers bein' said for his soul. Ye can tell

Father Mat Hugh I was sayin' two pound,

ten shillin' for the same.

There was a nerve-racking, heart-thump-

ing silence. The atmosphere of self-exal-

tation and righteous benevolence sifted

through the crack, stiffening the listener
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thereto into a gaping, unbelieving image.

Then came a louder jingling of coins, and
the unctuous voice again:

" 'Tis not for the likes o' Shann Dono-
ghue to measure his charity in yards o'

crape or a handful o' tallow dips. Two
pound, ten shillinM An' ye can count it."

With a choking rattle Timothy Baron
fell back on his cot and closed his eyes.

For all purposes, moral, dramatic, and
otherwise, it was the moment for him to

abandon things temporal and send his

spirit on to meet its reckoning. He him-

self wondered at its dallying. Had he not

lived to hear the men who had cheated him
out of life offer to pay for his wake and his

funeral, aye, and his future salvation as

well? Was there either virtue or good man-
ners in mincing moments now? With a

groan he turned his head away from the

wall, dully conscious of the shuffling of de-

parting feet along the corridor and down the

stairs.

And then it seemed as if shadowy forms

appeared from nowhere at all and grouped
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about him. He knew them at once for the

things he had been and eyed them curiously,

dimly remembering that Father Mat Hugh
had said that the past often came back to

a dying man. There was no fear in

Timothy's eyes, for there was nothing

haunting or terrifying about the shadowy

group: an aerach-shinned, brown-cheeked

child, grinning sheepishly; a scrawny lad

with an awkv/ard length of arms and legs

and a pair of twinkling blue eyes; a shy,

furtive-eyed lover; a great sturdy hulk of

a man, smiling down the growing sense of

failure; and the later man, mutilated in

his prime, still smiling as he clutched with

his one hand for some place in his little

world. There was an air of careless, irre-

sponsible good nature about them all, so

all-pervading that it was caught by Timothy
Baron himself, and he smiled back at them
apologetically as he raised himself on his

one elbow.
" Ye were a worthless lot o' good-for-

naughts, I'm thinkin'," he chuckled, softly;

** na'theless, ye were good company."
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A confusion of noises came through the

open casement from the courtyard below:

the banging of a door, the scraping of feet

on the gravel, and voices. The shadowy
figures around Timothy's cot vanished into

the dark corners whence they had come;

and the workhouse walls closed pitilessly

about him again. He blinked stupidly at

the few faint patches of sunlight thrown in

a half-hearted fashion by a sinking sun, as

if it knew how little could be accomplished

in the face of all that grimness and gray-

ness. Then the voice of Biddy Harrington

shrilled out above the other sounds:
" 'Tis God's blessin' on the three o' yez,

for the gentlemen ye are. I can tell ye

'twill hearten up the workhouse a deal to

be havin' a wake, good and proper. Poor
souls! They've not had a bit o' divarsion

here for a king's reign."

In a trice Timothy's mind was jolted

forward from old memories to the last

memory of all, the happenings on the other

side of the pine partition. So he was to

have a grand funeral; the man who had
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robbed him of his lass would pay for the

coffin; the man who had tricked him of

his land would buy the candles; and the

man who had taken his freedom from him,

who had sworn him into the workhouse in

his old age as a vagabond and a public

nuisance, was giving two pounds, ten shil-

lings for prayers to assist his soul out of

purgatory. And the only return they ex-

pected for their charity was that he should

die promptly and quietly.

Out of a chaos of emotions came the recol-

lection of what Doctor Danny had said to

him the last time he had been there. Doc-

tor Danny had told him he was dying of

nothing at all—just the lack of heart and

reason to keep him alive; that he might

still have years, good years, before him, had

he but the will to grip life in a tighter fist.

He had no wish to live years—that was

too long; but months, six months, perhaps.

It would be wonderfully fine to walk out

free from under that rooftree, beholden to

no man; to hear the clang of the open

road against his brogues; to feel the bog
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wind on his cheek; to sleep in the bracken

when the nights were fair, and in the inns

when nights were foul; to taste the sweet-

ness of good company and the respect of

his fellow-men!

For a long space Timothy Baron lay in

rigid silence, with closed eyes, bound by
the spell of a great inspiration. He lay

there while the inspiration took on the pro-

portions of a gigantic scheme and the

scheme became a fixed resolve. Then he

half opened one eye and looked about

speculatively. " Was it ' divarsion ' she

said? 'Twould be a pity, now, if a body
didn't die, afther all. No divarsion, no
wake, no candles, no coffin, no prayers;

an' them three good men losin' their chance

o' front seats among the saints!"

A few minutes later Biddy Harrington

entered the infirmary. She walked over

to the only occupied cot and gazed down
with the air of one officiating in some pleas-

ing professional capacity. " Aye, he's gone,

poor man! Sure, 'tis a grand corpse he'll

make, entirely ! I'd best send Mickey down
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for Joe Brady to come at once for the

measurements; an' I'll go for the crape and
the candles myself."

She turned to go with erect, bustling Im-

portance, when a lean arm shot out from

under the covers and took a firm grip of

her dress.

" Did ye say ' candles '?" inquired Tim-

othy, weakly.

The matron wilted into the chair by the

cot with a cry of mortal terror. '' Are ye

not gone—yet?" she demanded, at length,

her anger getting the better of her fright.

** Not gone, but goin', ma'am." Tim-

othy's voice sounded humbly apologetic.

" 'Twas the remark ye passed about the
' candles ' that fetched me back. Did ye

say aught about a wake—an' fixin's?"

The matron had regained her erectness

and composure, and she was facing the

sick man with righteous indignation. '^ Do
ye think it's fair—I put it to ye as an honest

man—do ye think it's fair to the rest of

us to be here yet?"
" 'Tis bad taste, I grant ye," agreed
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Timothy; " but ye were sayin' ' fixings,'

ma'am?"
''Aye, fixin's, that's what! Who ever

heard of any decent soul lingerin' on an*

pesterin' folks afther his coffin's been bought

an' his prayers paid for?"

Timothy rolled his head in weak be-

wilderment. " I'm thinkin' it's not thrue,"

he said, faintly. " Who'd be buyin' Timo-

thy Baron a coffin?"

" Who but your friends—grand gentle-

men that they are. Do ye think they be

afther forgettin' ye?" And Biddy Harring-

ton patted her dress significantly, thereby

calling forth a jingling response from the

depths of a submerged pocket.

Timothy moaned weakly. " To think of

it, ma'am! But, do ye know, I could die

a deal more comfortable if ye would be

layin' the same undther my head for the

last night. Ye could pay for the fixin's

come mornin'; an' the consolation now
would be somethin' thremendous." His

hand pulled coaxingly at the matron's dress.

" 'Tis little I've asked of ye all these
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months; sure, ye'd not be refusin' the last

wish of a dyin' man?" His voice was full

of cajolery; moreover, it takes a strong

courage to walk back of a last wish.

Biddy Harrington hesitated barely an
instant; then she counted out the money,

shilling by shilling, crown by crown, until

the hand holding it was running over.

With the free fist she pounded down a hol-

low under the flap of the pillow and slid

the money into it.

'* Mind, ye're to give over all this dan-

dtherin' an' be gone decint-like when I

come next time," she admonished him.
" Faith, if ye have me scared again, Timo-

thy Baron, 'tis I'll be the corpse."
" Then ye'd best leave me till mornin'."

Timothy suggested it in all amiability; af-

ter which, with solemn gravity, he closed

his eyes and folded his one arm across his

breast as in a last repose.

The matron watched him with a look of

satisfaction mingled with offended dignity,

and then departed without further leave-

taking.
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Daylight turned to dusk, dusk to dark,

and dark to early dawn before Timothy

departed, however; and then, strange to

say, it was more than his spirit that broke

the confines of the workhouse. The tem-

poral body—lacking an arm—the vagabond

trousers, brogues, and general roundabouts,

as well as the contents of the hollow under

the pillow, managed to depart as quietly

and inconspicuously as any decent spirit;

and all the earthly " remains " of Timothy

Baron, left for the " divarsion '' of the

workhouse was an empty, tumbled cot.

And early at dawn old Doctor Danny
was awakened from a light sleep by the

sound of his knocker—it was being fum-

bled rather than knocked—as if the person

below was undecided whether he wished to

rouse the doctor or not. Doctor Danny
slid into his dressing-robe and felt his way
down the stairs ; sleep was still heavy upon

him and the day still dark.

At the door he stopped to tie the tasseled

ends of the cord about his waist, then

pushed back the bolt, swinging the door
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wide and revealing the uncertain figure on

the threshold. For an instant he gaped in

speechless amazement ; he actually tottered,

grasping the knob of the door to keep him-

self from falling. *^ In Heaven's name, man,

are ye a ghost?" he whispered, at last.

The figure chuckled. " That depends on

who ye're askin'. If ye should put the

question to Biddy Harrington an' the rest

now, like as not they'd swear that I was;

but if ye want inside information I'll swear

to the contrary. Will ye let me in?"

For answer Doctor Danny threw an arm
about the other's shoulders and drew him
inside; and together the two old men, both

somewhat trembling and shaken and out of

breath, felt their way into the doctor's

study and his two easy-chairs.

" Why, man alive," Doctor Danny broke

out, " Biddy was here this very night with

the news of the wake ye were to have, and
asking me over to sign the certificate in

the morning! Do ye wonder, now, ye had

the breath out of me, and she swearing

ye'd be gone before morning?"
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Timothy Baron chuckled again, a deeper,

heartier chuckle wrought of appreciation.

" Aye, an' wasn't she right? But there's a

difference, I grant ye, in the road I he's

takin' an' what I he's fetchin' with me.

For once in his life Timothy Baron minded

the ways of his betthers an' had the sense

not to let valuables slip through his fingers."

And he patted the vagabond trousers

triumphantly.

The unmistakable jingle of wealth brought

fresh bewilderment and a look of trouble

to the good doctor's face. " What's the

meaning of that, lad? Ye've not—gone a

bit crooked at the last, have ye?"

Timothy wagged a contradictory finger.

*' 'Tis fair crookedness, then. If ye'll give

me a sup o' tea, I'll tell ye a wee tale afore

I go."

The two men coaxed and blew the smoth-

ered turf upon the hearth back to life; and

Doctor Danny hung the kettle and brewed

the tea, warmed the scones and grilled the

bacon, while Timothy told his tale of the

wake.
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" Ye know/' he said, as he drained his

cup and swung the grounds for a last for-

tune, " 'twas yourself that was sayin' all I

needed to keep me alive was somethin' to

grip fast to, an', by the powers, I've got

it! Sure, I'm knowin' well 'tis but an old,

broken-down, dyin' man that's thrampin'

away on the road to no place at all. But

I'll be reachin' the sea again, an' watchin'

the purple creep over the heather, an' the

corn greenin', an' I'll pay for every slither

of food I eat an' the bed I sleep in, an' I'll

be smellin' my own cuddy smoke!"

He stopped and carefully considered the

fortune in the bottom of his cup. " Here

he's a grand surprise—well, that belongs

to Biddy Harrington the day, I'm thinkin';

an' a good friend—that's yourself, docthor,

an' no mistake; an' here's good company

an' a welcome—please Heaven, I'll find them

along the road; an' last of all here's a bit

o' paper."

For a moment he stood speculatively on

one foot after the other, and then he fum-

bled down deep into the pocket of the vaga-
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bond trousers and brought forth a dis-

reputable-looking wad of discolored paper.

With great caution he smoothed it out, and

Doctor Danny could see that it was a

document of some kind, printed and signed.

" I'll be leavin' this with ye. Faith, I'd

not like to have them sending constables

afther me; an' this, I'm thinkin', is a sure

cure for constables."

It was a deed of mortgage, signed by

Mat Kelly. Doctor Danny looked up at

the man beside him puzzled, incredulous.

" Ye see," explained Timothy, " Mat
Kelly paid me down the ten pounds he bor-

rowed from me for the turf land, an'

mortgaged the rest, I havin' the right to

keep my cabin on it so long as I lived.

'Twas his grand idea to fix it up in two

papers, me givin' him a clear deed o' pur-

chase an' him givin' me the mortgage.

Well, he decided sudden-like, aftherward,

that he'd like the land betther free o' the

cabin—an' the mortgage; so he took the

simplest way there was an' burned the

both o' them together. Ye see, I was
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mortial slow about business, an' he knew
it, an' I'd never had the mortgage registered

by the county clerk, while Mat—^he had his

deed o' sale dov/n clear on the books. It

just happened I was by, quiet-like, when he

fired the cabin, an' I saved the mortgage as

comin' in handy some day. An' it has,

hasn't it?" He asked the question rajther

foolishly.

Doctor Danny shook him. " Do ye

mean ye never accused the man, never

made him pay ye the rest of the money,
never—

"

" What was the use? I asked him about

it, pleasant-like, once, an' he was took with

such a rage he had me near dead wi' fear.

Ye see, I couldn't register the mortgage

afther that wi'out makin' him out a thief

an' a liar, an' it might have come hard

on the wife an' childher. No, I couldn't ha'

done it, just. But ye keep it fast; an' if

there he's any talk o' constables ye can

show that paper to Mat Kelly, private, an'

tell him he'd best persuade the others to

leave me go free."
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He pulled himself up from the chair and
shambled to the door. " Don't ye be fear-

some," he chuckled, reassuringly, as he saw
the doctor's eyes following him doubtfully.
" I'll be doin' bravely, an' the luck for once

goes with me. Good-by!"

Doctor Danny watched him from the

door-step, going down the gravel path be-

tween the trellises of early roses, facing the

rising sun. At the hedge he stopped once

more to wave a farewell ; and then he called

back, as an afterthought:
'' Ye might tell them this for me—that

when I die, I'll die out undther the open

sky wi' naught but the throstles to wake
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" Sure, Maire, 'twas the brave sight I mind at

Carn-na-ween:

'Twas four-an' -twenty pipers wi' their little caps

o' green;

'Twas twice four hundthred Wee Folk came
a-throopin' down—between

The bogland an' the brae beside Lough
Durimuid."

"^ ETER read it over many times, his

foot keeping the rhythm with the

swinging cradle

—

" 'Tis not bad," he said, thought-

fully, "an' then again 'tis not good. I'll

be takin' another thry at it."

He bent over the scrap of paper on his

knee; but his eyes blurred, running the

penciled words all together; and then he

saw that the light had gone and dusk had

entered the cabin, and on the hearth the

turf had burned out.
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** A million curses on me for a good-for-

naught," he laughed, softly. *' The stir-

about has stopped boilin', the p'rates not

peeled yet, an' herself comin' back from the

fair any minute."

He rolled up the paper and stuffed it,

with the stub of a pencil, into the sagging

pocket of his Donegal homespun. Bending

over the cradle, he smoothed the blanket

and drew it up under the small pink chin

of a sleeping baby.
** Faith, 'tis a sin, just, the way the two

of us idle about—writin' poetry, wi' the

work standin' by wailin' at us," and he

shook an accusing fist at the child. Then
he lifted the cradle into the chimney-corner,

that he might have a clear hearth, and

started his preparations for the evening

meal.

He stacked the turf afresh; he lighted

two candles, one for the window and one

for the table. He peeled the potatoes,

putting them on to boil ; and then he mixed

a baking of griddle-bread and spread the

cloth. All this he did with a deftness that
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spoke of long apprenticeship. Yet there

was no hint of drudgery in aught that he

did. He whistled as he worked, and his

movements were full of life and buoyancy
—a strong giant of a man—^which made
his rhyming and his womanish work set

strangely on him.

From the road came the sound of feet,

and Peter listened with a discriminating

ear. He shook his head. '' 'Tis not her-

self
—

'tis a man's weight.'' He laughed

good-naturedly. " 'Tis over-early yet ; she'll

not be leavin' till the last tune is piped an'

the last reel danced."
" Pether!" It was a man's voice calling

close by the door.

" Aye. Will ye come in?"—and Peter

lifted the latch.

" Not the night—I he's dthrivin' home
a pair o' sheep I thraded wi' Mat Hegarty
for my old sow. 'Tis Kathleen—she said

as how ye were not to wait the meal for her

—she'd be late—like as not;" and the voice

trailed off into the night.
*' Thank ye," Peter called after it—the
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laugh still with him—" I'm thinkin' she'll

catch up wi' the griddle-bread, here. 'Tis

a bit late itself."

Peter latched the door again and drew

the creepy-stool close to the fire that he

might better stir the pot and watch the

baking bread. Out from his pocket he

pulled the crumpled paper, and, smooth-

ing it, he read the lines again:

'* Sure, Maire, 'twas the brave sight I mind at

Carn-na-ween:

'Twas four-an'-twenty pipers wi' their little caps

o' green—

"

He paused and looked dreamily into the

fire, and then went on slowly:

" 'Twas twice four hundthred Wee Folk wrapt

about in silvery sheen

—

Like the shimmerin' starlit wathers o' Lough
Duirmuid."

" That he's betther, I'm thinkin', though

'tis not satisfyin' yet." Peter frowned.
** 'Tis sthrange—this poetry-makin'. Ye
can mix it an' bake it accordin' to direc-

tions, an' ye get but a poor mouthful, afther
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all. 'Tis only the words that sing them-

selves off your tongue that are worth the

writin* down."

The baby stirred. A pair of insistent

fists beat back the blanket, and a pair of

deep blue eyes—deeper than Peter's

—

opened and blinked uncertainly at the

dancing shadows of the turf fire on the

white wall opposite. Peter leaned over

the cradle lovingly and pushed a finger into

one of the fists.

" Ye hearken to me, laddie. When ye

choose what manner of a man ye'll be,

'twill not be a worthless verse-monger, like

your father. Ye can be a docthor, or a

barrister, or a prosperous farmer. Only

—

I'd not have ye go about any work for the

sake o' the silver ye could grind out of it."

The baby protested with a lusty cry, and

Peter looked anxiously at the clock in a

dim corner.

" Poor wee son
—

'tis time ye were fed,

an' your mother not home yet." He
reached over and lifted the baby to his

knee. " 'Tis scant hospitality to offer ye
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a song, an' ye cryin' for milk, but I'll make
ye the finest one I can—'twill fill your heart

if it can't your stomach."

The baby settled himself comfortably in

the hollow of Peter's arm, while Peter broke

into a low sing-song croon. There were no
words to it at first—Peter was searching

for them; and when they came, one by
one, he pieced them together into a cradle-

song as a mother might piece out of bits

of cloth a cradle-quilt.

" What would ye think that the wee birds were
singin'

—

Hid by, in the brush?

Weary an' spent wi' their soarin' an' wingin',

The night brings them home to their nests where
they're swingin'

An' singin' their
—

' hush!'

** What would ye think that the wee lambs were
thinkin'

—

Breasted close to the sheep?

All through the long day they've been nibblin'

—

dthrinkin'

The clear runnin' wather; an' now they are

blinkin',

An' thinkin' o' sleep.
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" What would ye think the wee childher were

sayin'

—

Sweet as wind i' the reeds?

Their little white feet are all tired wi* playin',

An* now at day's end they are kneelin' an'

prayin'

An' sayin' their beads.

" An' what would ye think a wee lad could be

dthreamin'

—

Lyin' here, fast asleep?

*Tis o' birds an' sheep an' wee childher—all

seemin'

To bring pretty pictures to put in his dthreamin'

An'—"

Suddenly Peter broke off. Again came
the tramp of feet up the road ; not one, but

many; a merry crowd home from the fair.

He listened eagerly for the wife's laughing

voice among them, but they laughed and

tramped on, out of hearing; and the child,

roused by the quiet within and the noise

without, took up his hunger-cry again.

Peter rose, anger stirring at his heart.

Kathleen might dance and sing and merry-

make to her soul's content, and Peter had

no thought of condemnation ; but she must
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not leave the child hungry. This was un-

forgivable.

It had happened once—a fortnight be-

fore—and Peter had spoken the first harsh

words that had ever left his tongue since

he had courted and married her. Kathleen

had promised then that she would never

forget again. Now Peter counted the days

between, and marveled that a mother's

memory could span so few.

He hushed the child against his shoulder

and strode back and forth before the door.

The cabin had been scoured by Peter's

careful hands; everything shone, from the

pots on their hooks below the chimney-shelf

to the pewter porringer above; this last

had been the child's baptism gift from the

Marquis of Carn-na-ween, along with the

customary five-pound note.

Kathleen's skill spent itself on dresses

—

sprigged and made for herself—and on lace

for herself and the child. She was a rare

hand, too, at a currant cake, when a

stranger came to tea; but for the daily

household tasks she had little skill and less
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liking, and she was glad to leave them all

to Peter, who did them ungrudgingly. It

mattered not a whit that the neighbors

called him womanish and a bit touched, and
that the marriageable youths laughed at him
and thanked their good fortunes Kathleen

had not fallen to their lot.

If Peter heard aught of it, he heeded it

as little as the wind in the reeds ; if he felt

any shame at his wife's foolish vanities and
pleasure-seeking, he gave no sign for others

to reckon by. He had married for love and

found it, and the miracle for him was in

having and holding for his own any one so

beautiful and full of witchery as Kathleen.

To himself he was a good-for-naught—fit

only to scrub and clean and tell tales to the

village children. Whenever he chanced to

sell some verses to the Derry Journal for a

shilling or half a crown, he blessed his good

luck and gave the money to Kathleen to

spend on next fair day. But he thought

little more of his verses than of himself.

Not until the child was coming had he

made any barriers to Kathleen's freedom;
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then he had watched over her tenderly but

firmly, lest in her heedless craving for

pleasure she might harm the child. And
after the birthing he saw to it that she

should stay by and tend the child when he

had to be away—working the garden or

caring for the creatures.

For the rest, she was as free to come
and go as the creatures themselves, and
every fair and every feis and every wed-

ding and every wake saw Kathleen, care-

free, ready to dance at the first piping.

Peter looked at the clock—it had kept

pace with the growing dark outside. The
child, hushed by the swing of Peter's long,

striding step, had gone to sleep on his

shoulder, and Peter stopped by the window
to trim the candle-wick and look out.

**If she comes before he wakes I'll not be

so angry—but 'tis a cruel thing to keep a

wee lad starvin'."

He flattened his face against the glass,

and even as he did so he heard feet for the

third time that night on the road. He
hurried to the door and opened it wide,
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sure in his heart he would find Kathleen

coming toward him out of the dark. A
slight figure crossed the patch of light cast

by the candle. It was Michael Baron's

Timothy, his fiddle under his arm.
" A brave evenin'," he called.

" Aye, a brave evenin'," Peter answered,

the laugh gone from his voice. " Ye have

passed the wife on the way—maybe?"
The lad shook his head, puzzled. *' Is she

not back? Faith, she's been dancin' wi'

the Marquis half o' the evenin', an' he took

her away in his cart some two hours since."

Then, seeing the look in Peter's face, he

added, clumsily, " Like as not the horse has

cast a shoe an' that's what's kept them."

Without a word Peter turned and closed

the door on the lad. He was like a man
thick with drink as he shuffled over to the

hearth an4 sank down heavily on the

creepy-stool; and his eyes were the eyes of

a man hurt past thinking or feeling. The
kettle boiled out on the hearth, the bread

burned to black ashes, and the hands of

the clock crossed themselves twice before
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either Peter or the child stirred. At the

sound of the hunger-cry Peter roused him-

self and brought water for the child to

drink, and then hushed him to sleep again.

So he sat on through the night; and morn-
ing found him beside a dead hearth.

It was the glint of the sun through the

window striking the porringer that woke
him at last. He staggered up from the

creepy-stool, cramped with his long watch
and the holding of the child, and caught

up the porringer— sending it crashing

through the window after the sun.

" Curse him! Aye, curse him! If he

had wanted her, why could he not have
taken her when she belonged to no man

—

but to come like a thief i' the night an'

steal her—^buy her wi' his money an' his

grand words— Oh, curse him!"

Peter's head dropped close to the head of

the sleeping child, and he sobbed as a man
can sob over but one sorrow in his life.

The days that followed were as a dream
to Peter. For the most part things seemed
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remote, tangled, and strangely incongruous;

but there were moments vividly intense

and real, and these he fought like a drown-

ing man. He remembered that the neigh-

bors came to him, ready to loose their

tongues concerning herself and him; he

remembered, too, how the words were

changed to offers of sympathy and help,

and questions about the child—^would he

keep him, and how would he feed him?

He sent the neighbors quietly about their

business. The child had already been cared

for. Early that morning Peter had gone

into the pasture and driven home a milch

goat, and taught the child to suckle it.

This was the one clear conscious act in

those first days of sorrow.

There were times, often late in the night,

when Peter seemed to be carrying the bur-

den of the world's trouble and grief; noth-

ing personal, nothing belonging to himself,

but something which seemed to leave the

nail-wounds in his hands and feet and the

biting sting of a scourge on his breast. Then

he wrote—fiercely—breathlessly. He sent
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his spirit out upon the hills for balm, for

strength, for peace, for all sights and sounds

that might ease the weary, the hungry, the

soul-sick, and the sorrowing. And out of

these he made his verses.

He wrote of the wind on the moorland;

of the throstles' nest-building; of the sun in

the east and the sun in the west; of seeds

planted and harvests garnered, and of the

thousand things that the commonest soul

may see and hear any day from the hills of

Ireland. And because they were simple

and true and had been gathered by the

hand of one who had touched the secret

heart of things, they became glorified by
that which we call genius. And when morn-

ing would come and find Peter again beside

the dead hearth he would look across the

cabin to the crucifix that hung under the

picture of the Virgin, and mutter, bitterly:

^* I know—I know. I, too, have tasted

the reed."

So the days lengthened into weeks and

the weeks into a twelvemonth, and in all

that time Peter held no thought of blame
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for Kathleen—only a great contempt for

himself and burning hatred for the man
who had robbed him.

One night at the year's end Doctor Danny
came to him. This was the doctor's way

—

never to wait for a summons, but to go

among the sick and the heartsick, wher-

ever he was needed and could bring a

cure. He found Peter sitting by the child's

cradle with his head sunk deep in his

hands.

"Why don't ye bare your back to it,

man?" The doctor's voice was full of

courage and good cheer. '^ Ye know as

well as I that a trouble never bites so deep

if ye stand up under it."

Peter nodded. He would have agreed

to anything Doctor Danny might say; but

it brought him scant comfort, nevertheless.

''The Marquis has come back—I've been

speaking with him," and the doctor's hand
was laid firmly on Peter's shoulder. *' I've

some rare good news for ye, man. Will ye

hear it now or let your trouble knock ye

about awhile longer?"
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Peter sprang to his feet. " If it's news

o' her, tell it now!"

Doctor Danny pushed him back on the

stool. " Easy, easy, man. Ye are like to

frighten away any good news, springing at

it that way. Aye—'tis about the wife.

She never went with the Marquis at all.

She took the boat for America with the

girls from Ballyweel. The Marquis only

carried her as far as Donegal and gave her

the money for the passage over."
" The money— Did she ask him for it?"

" Aye, the same as she has always asked

him for things since she was a child and her

mother nursed the two of them."
'' Why did she go?" Peter asked it dully.

" Why—^because the whim took her

—

that's the why. Hasn't she been giving in

to her whims ever since she was bom, and

haven't ye helped her?"

Peter took in a long breath after the

fashion of a man who has come out of a pit

into clear air. Then his eyes fell on the

sleeping child.

** How could she leave him?"
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" Ye see," said Doctor Danny, slowly,

" 'tis not every woman that feels mother-

hood with the birth of her first child. 'Tis

often the caring for him, or the losing of

him, that brings it to her. Who knows

—

what ye have been calling trouble may be

your blessing, after all; only—" and he

turned upon Peter with a sudden fierceness

:

'' Ye listen to me ! Ye must find Kathleen

—

and find her before she's lost entirely—to

herself and the child and ye. She's naught

but a child yet. Ye can find her and keep

her and make a woman of her, if ye will."

That same night Peter faced himself

across the hearth: '' To-morrow ye'll start

afther her, an' ye'll never leave the road till

ye find her ; but first of all ye'll make a man o'

yourself. Ye'll take your verses and sell them

and write betther ones an' sell those, until ye

can earn your bread an' hers as a man should.

Ye can never make a woman o' Kathleen

till ye have made a man o' yourself."

Peter came to America with the child,

enough money to pay his passage and en-
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trance into the country, the pockets of his

homespun bulging v/ith verses and old tales,

and the laugh back in* his voice again. He
found, the day he landed, a woman from

Carn-na-ween who would look after the

child while he was away.
" 'Twill not be for long," he explained to

the child. " Like the King o' Ireland's

son, I'm off to seek my fortune, but there

be's dthragons an' giants on the road

leadin' to all threasure, an' ye are over-

small yet to be meetin' them. So ye rest

here, an' I'll beat the sandman back every

night an' tell ye what luck I've had on the

way."

And the child laughed up at him as if he

understood the meaning of it all.

" First," said Peter to himself when he

was out on the street
—

" first I'll be learnin'

the names o' the weeklies and the monthlies

that the people are readin' here, an' then

I'll find the men that are makin' them."

So Peter's trail started at the news-stand

and led him from there to a directory and

thence to the buildings where magazines are
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edited and made. But in spite of his cour-

age he found the trail harder and more
wearisome than he had dreamed.

" It would surprise ye," he said to the

child that night as he rocked him by a

grimy window that overlooked a grimier

back yard. " Ye would never believe how
fierce them wee dthragons are. I was meet-

in' with a number to-day—all dthressed up
to look like wee lads so as to fool ye into

thinkin' 'twas an easy matther to reach the

castle an' get your threasure." Peter sighed

wearily. *' But ye never get there. As
soon as it's off your tongue what ye are

afther, ye might as well fight a band o' the

Fenians as to thry and get by one o' them."

The child curled himself up on Peter's

lap and went to sleep, and Peter sat, rock-

ing on, until a kindly night had hidden the

grime from his eyes. *' 'Tis a great land

for threasures—this," he said at last, put-

ting his cheek to the child's, " but I would

we were back on the hills o' Ireland wi' her-

self—safe."

And as the first day was, so was the sec-
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ond and the third and many more, until

Peter lost all count of them. He tramped

miles over the pavements and traveled more

up and down in the lifts, for, as he told the

child, the castles were most generally in

the air. But the look of a conqueror never

went out of his eyes nor the laugh out of

his voice; and wherever he went—through

streets, in buildings or cars, by stores or

parks—he was ever alert and watchful for

Kathleen. His heart said she was there in

the great city, and that in God's good time

he would find her.

At last, one day, his patience gave out.

He was looking down for the hundredth

time at the small office-dragon that blocked

his path, and righteous anger got the better

of him.
" Ye can save that all for the next poor

man," he stormed, "but this time 'tis lost

wind." And he picked up the guardian of

the castle and put him over the table, be-

yond reach. With marvelous strides he

covered the distance between himself and

the editor's office, and with the hand of one
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who has slain dragons he thumped on the

door.

The noise brought the chief himself to

the door, and there Peter faced him.
" Are ye in?'' asked Peter.

The chief smiled, in spite of tradition.

" Well,'* Peter went on, more boldly,

"I'm mortial glad to see ye. I've traveled

a long way, but the length o' the journey

hasn't shortened the pleasure. May I

come in?"

Again the chief smiled, and stood aside

for Peter to enter. He could measure a

man; furthermore, he knew the value of

honest, untrammeled human nature in his

world of pretense and convention.

Inside, Peter faced him again, over his

bundle of verses on the desk. " Ye need

not think ye must buy them, just, because

ye read them," he explained, and then

hesitated for a moment. " They're not

anything great, mind ye; they were meant

for the tired, lost people who are needin' a

bit of green hills an' clear sky an' bird-song

an' glimpses of a place God-made—not
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man-made like this," and Peter's hand

pointed through the window to the tow-

ering buildings and the traffic - crowded

streets about them. " 'Tis the lost ones

I've been writin' for, an' if there be any

virtue in what I've written 'tis because o'

them."

The chief took a dozen verses, and sent

Peter to other editors, who took more; and

the money they paid him sent him back to

the child well-nigh speechless. ** 'Twill help

us on the road to her," he whispered, joy-

fully. " Ye'd never think I was the same

man, laddie, that was made proud by a

half-crown from the Derry Journal a year

past."

Peter's fortunes grew rapidly. He sold

all the verses and old tales he could write;

some of his songs were put to music by a

great composer and sung by a great so-

prano; and the child's cradle-song was on

every tongue. Then came the managers,

eager for lectures, readings, and story-

telling.

At the lectures and readings Peter shook
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his head. *' Ye might as well ask me to

say mass; an' as for the verses—I would
only spoil them for the ones that already

like them."

But at the story-telling he hesitated. " I

might thry. The childher at home would
listen to the tales from cock-crow to candle

-

time. Aye, if ye'll promise to sell the

tickets to childher, just, an' let me tell

them in my own way—the way of an Irish

cabin an' a turf fire—I'll thry."

So it came about on an afternoon that

Peter told his tales in a large theater, with

an Irish cabin built about him and a creepy-

stool under him and a thousand eager,

laughing little faces before him asking for

more—and still more. Then it was that

the strangest thing happened: from some
one of the small clapping hands dropped a

scrap of paper which floated down to Peter

—settling at his feet. He left it there until

the stories were over and the curtain had
shut him into his cabin—quite alone—and
then he picked it up and looked curiously

over it. It was a page torn from a child's
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nursery-book. Printed in the largest, black-

est type ran the legend:

Peter, Peter, Pumpkin-eater,
Had a wife and couldn't keep her.

He put her in a pumpkin-shell
And there he kept her very well.

If Peter had read it on the front page of

a morning paper it could not have startled

him more. He drew the creepy-stool close

to the hearth, whereon the turf embers still

glowed with the light of the electric bulbs

behind them, and there he sat down. The
manager had left as soon as he had seen

the house filled and knew his latest mana-

gerial venture was secure. The stage-hands

had left. Only the doorkeeper remained,

and he wisely left Peter alone.

With the paper before him, bit by bit

Peter's consciousness drifted away from the

present and back to his home-land. Again

he was by his own hearth, and the weight

of a long-familiar sorrow was upon him.
'' 'Tis thrue," he muttered at last, his

eyes on the first two lines. ** Aye, 'tis mor-

tial thrue. But how did they come to
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know it an' write it down ; an' does a man's

throuble always follow him so?"

His eyes read on down the page. '* A
pumpkin-shell—" He repeated it twice

—

three times. " 'Tis cramped quarthers for

a wife, I'm thinkin'. Now, would she stay

in them?"

He considered this for a long time. And
then a smile broke Peter's thinking, and it

grew into a chuckle and the chuckle into

a laugh, which lifted the trouble from him.
" An' why not?" he asked himself when

the laugh was spent. " There be's great

virtue in small places. A body can't lose

herself there, for one thing; an' for another,

there'd not be room enough to stumble

about an' bruise herself—an' others."

He read the paper carefully over again.

" That was the throuble—I opened the

doors and let her go free wi' never a thought

or a care to tether her. Some, ye could let

go that way an' they would bind themselves

to their men an' their childher—but not

women like Kathleen. They need the doors

barred against themselves, an' the cabin
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built small an' close about them, till they

learn there is more joy in the rearin' o*

childher an' the keepin' of a home than in

a million county fairs."

The doorkeeper touched Peter on the

arm. '' Beg pardon, sir, for breakin' into

your lines, but there's a lady askin' for

you."

Peter eyed him curiously. " If it's a

wisp of a girl wi' gold hair an' blue eyes, ye

can bring her in ; but if it's any one else

—

ye tell her I'm gone this long while."

When the doorkeeper had gone he crum-

pled up the paper and threw it into the

fire. " A man generally gets advice afore

he needs it or afther it's too late," he said,

soberly, " but this time, I'm thinkin', it's

come just right."

His chin was deep in his hands, his eyes

hard on the turf, when the door opened.

Peter sat motionless—waiting. Then there

came to him from across the space a faint

cry—almost like the chirp of a frightened

bird in the night who has lost her mate.

Still Peter did not stir. But at last a
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hand pulled timidly at his sleeve and he

heard his name twice: " Peter—Peter."

Peter turned and looked into wistful,

pleading eyes that were still neither child's

nor woman's, and he knew then that the

molding of her lay in his hands.
*' Ye are late from the fair," he said,

laughing. " The child has been cryin' for

ye this half-hour. The supper is waitin'

for you to get." And Peter held out his

arms and drew her down beside him on the

hearth.



THE COMING O' THE KING

HEN Summer goes over the hills

of Ireland she plucks the purple of

the heather and snatches the blue

of the sky, to carry southward with

her. It is the sweeping of her garments

that turns the meadows brown. The echo

of her laughter among the hills makes the

throstles leave their hedges and whirl into

the sky after her. When she has passed,

the rains come, beating and insistent for

days over the land. Brown, bare-limbed

herd-boys hurry up to the pastures to

drive their cattle back to dry byres. The
turf is stacked anew, under thicker thatch,

to keep it ripe for a bright burning; and

as the winter nights lengthen, the hill

people gather closer round their hearths,

to tell again those stories they love best,

beginning, "Once on a time there was a

King of Ireland."
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No country is left more desolate by the

passing of summer than Ireland ; no people

feel that desolation more than her people

of the hills. But with a deep courage

bom of weary, toilsome years, they drive

out fear of hunger, failure, or great lone-

liness, with promises of better things to

come. Nobody has so little that he can-

not share with somebody who has less,

and few hearts have grown so bitter

that they cannot say, " God prosper ye

well," as their hands give the dole of

bread.

When summer has gone, then it is that

the workhouse road is well traveled. From
bogland or hill, aye, from every comer of

the country, come the children of the
" Third and Fourth Generations," eager for

a winter's shelter and three meals a day

of black tea, stirabout, and soda bread.

There are cripples, consumptives, drunk-

ards, and tinkers, half-wits and beggars,

the helplessly old and the helplessly young.

Some come from long habit—as a bear to

its hole, or a bee to its hive. Some come
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to wait for better times or a change of

luck; and some—to die.

The gray of the sky is not more gray than

the walls that shelter them. The open road

holds as much of promise or good cheer ; but

there are benches here to sit on, and dry beds

at night, and when the wind blows through

the Gap it is well to be under cover. More-

over, there is a turf fire on the coldest days,

with occasional doles of snuff and whisky;

and for the sick, medicine and care from the

gentle Sisters of St. Catherine.

It was December when Jamie came. He
had lain ill with the fever at the McBrides'

since September, and could not be moved.

Bridget McBride had been loath to let him
go. She had tended him with dumb pa-

tience, and cut down her allowance of food,

and Barney's, that he might have enough,

but hunger came upon them at last, and,

with a philosophy born of eternal want,

she sent for Doctor Danny.
"I'd like to keep the lad for Barney's

sake," she told him, ** but what will feed

two will no feed three, I'm thinkin'."
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Thus Jamie passed into the workhouse.

For a few days he kept apart from the

others—the weakness and semi-delirium of

the fever still on him. He found a bench

somewhat sheltered from the wind that was

blowing sharp from the north, and there,

bit by bit, memories of what had happened

came back to him. He pieced them to-

gether in his half-witted fashion. He had

tramped from the harvest fair at Ardara,

he remembered playing in the diamond for

the boys and girls to dance. Then it had

rained—how many days he could not

count—perhaps two, perhaps three; and

tramp as hard as he might, he could not

keep the warmth in his body nor the pain

out of his heart. He had forgotten where

he slept. All he remembered was reaching

the cross-roads at last and finding the gray

stone under the Lazy Bush more than half-

covered by water.

It certainly was good to get back to the

cross-roads, the gray stone, and the Lazy

Bush. Jamie's mind cleared, and the mem-
ory of ache and cold, which had made him
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huddle unto the corner of the bench, left

him; and he stretched his feet contentedly

in the imaginary puddle by the gray stone.

There was the road over the hill to take

him to Barney's, there was the lower road

leading to Michael McNeil's—which would

he be taking?

Here his mind stopped piecing, and took

up again the momentous decision concern-

ing the road. This was ever the way with

Jamie; the half-witted lack initiative. Ev-

ery other road swung open before him, he

could choose intelligently between a wake

at Killybegs and a market day at Donegal

—and once on the road, he would follow it

straight as a fox to its covert. But when
the choice lay between the two friends

dearest to his heart, his mind was inade-

quate. Then he always left the decision

to Fate, who, in the form of the next passer-

by, would carry him along on whichever

road he was taking himself.

He had sat for an hour or more, while

the rain beat the last leaves from the Lazy

Bush and the cold crept closer to his heart.
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Then Fate came, driving a gray donkey

—

and Jamie was carried up the hill and put

to bed in Barney's bed, and Bridget nursed

him through days of burning fever and

nights of terrifying nightmare. It was a

miracle that he fought through and came

back at all to claim his scanty inheritance of

brains and property. His strength had gone,

the feebleness of old age had come at last.

Jamie had never owned anything since

the day he was born, except his fiddle and

his dreams—the dreams he had brought

with him from that other country, the fiddle

he had acquired through the caprice of a

stranger and a bazaar lottery ticket. He
had lived his sixty years happily, and he

had paid for every meal or night's lodging

he had taken, either with services or with

his music.

In planting-time there was not a farmer

from Ballyshannon to Malin Head who
would not care for him in return for his

work. When the gardens were made, and

the fields green with the new corn, he would

take to the road again and fiddle his way
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to the fairs and the county feis. Whoever

wanted him for the planting-time kept him

through the winter, and he was free to

come and go as he pleased, spending long

days with the best two comrades, Michael

of the low road and Barney of the hills.

Now things were changed, and no one

wanted him for a spring planting. He was

eating the bread of charity for the first

time, and it tasted very bitter. Jamie

hunched himself along the bench farther

from the door. He pulled the ragged home-

spun coat closer about him while he made
and remade the story of those days.

A smile came into his face, his eyes filled

with the light of a great vision. There was

something he had forgotten. Manus of

Killybegs had said it, therefore it must be

true—for Manus was a knowledgeable man
who spoke with authority. It was while he

still lay ill in Barney's bed. Bridget and

Manus had drawn their chairs close to the

turf, and Manus was talking. The words

repeated themselves with slow precision in

Jamie's brain.
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'' I'll tell ye, Bridget, Ireland will be

comin' into her own again. Her green

fields will be ours to till, her laws will be

ours to make. Her speech will be the

sweet Gaelic tongue, and there will be

plenty to keep our childher by us in our

old age. There will be no heart-breakin's,

no workhouses, and Ireland will be havin'

her king back soon, aye, soon, do ye mind!"

Had not Jamie heard tales of the King

of Ireland since he could remember? Not

a night was spent around the hearthside that

some one had not something wonderful to

tell of him. And now that Manus had said

that the king was coming back, all would

be well. He laughed contentedly. The
workhouse walls were not so gray, and

the chill wind blowing in through the

cracks of the door felt mild.

" He'll be wantin' some one to fiddle for

him, and I he's a powerful sthrong hand at

shinin' a crown," said Jamie.

The next day he joined the group of in-

mates around the deal table. Bitterness no

longer dwelt with him. In one hand he
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carried his fiddle; in the other he held a

bundle of dirty rags which he had begged

from the housekeeper.
'' Ye'll play us a tune?" asked Teig, an-

other half-wit. But Jamie shook his head.
" I have no time to play the day. It's

gettin' ready I am for some one—some one

who be's comin* afther me soon—mortial

soon, I'm thinkin'."

There was mystery in his voice, and his

eyes looked beyond them at something far

away. He sat down with the fiddle across

his knees and began polishing it. The in-

mates drew their chairs closer about him.
'* I did not know ye had any childher,

Jamie," said one.
*' Sure, an' he hasn't; he never mar-

ried," said another.
" Maybe it be's a brother," suggested

Teig.

" And it might be a sister," said Jamie,
" only I haven't the like. No, it be's some

one much grander than them."

Teig pulled his coat with nervous, coaxing

fingers. *' Would ye be afther tellin' us?"
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" Aye, I might. But ye must not be

lettin' on to John-at-the-door-there, for he

will no let him in. It's the king I am ex-

pectin'."

A loud guffaw followed this revelation,

and one of the tinkers turned to him
mockingly

:

" Shame on ye, Jamie, an' ye a good
Irishman, to be askin' help from the King
of England!"

Anger blazed in Jamie's eyes. He raised

the fiddle threateningly above the tinker's

head. There was a moment of stillness

when every man drew in his breath—hard

—then the fiddle dropped back gently on
his knee.

" I'll no sthrike ye wi' the lad. It might

be hurtin' him. If ye had any wits at all,

ye would know it was the King of Ireland

I was meanin'."

A louder guffaw followed this.

*' Ye he's foolish entirely," said the

tinker. " Don't ye know Ireland hasn't

any king?"
" Hasn't she, just?" said Jamie,
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" No, she hasn't/' snapped the tinker.

But Jamie tapped his head significantly.

" Poor, foolish man, that's all ye know."
" Where's he comin' from?" somebody

jeered.

" I'm no tellin' ye where he he's comin'

from, or w^hen he be's comin', but he he's

comin'!" And Jamie went on with the

polishing of his fiddle.

From that time on he was the butt of

the workhouse. The inmates teased and

laughed at him, but he only smiled and

tapped his head knowingly as before. " The
poor, foolish childher," he would say; and

his eyes would grow bright with the vision

that was always with him.

He spent hours practising on his fiddle.

Each day the fingers grasped the bow less

securely and stumbled more often as they

felt for the melodies on the strings. Every

piece of brass or pewter that the work-

house owned he polished, making them
bright with great patience. Each thing

that shone he touched with loving hands.
" I did them," he would whisper. " It
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was Jamie that did them. He'll be lettin'

me do the crown, I'm thinkin'."

Winter came early that year and stayed

long after her time. Ice clung to the

brooks, the frozen earth slept, the wind

through the Gap blew biting and sharp

—

and the hill people looked at their fast-

dwindling stacks of turf with fear, and

heaped the sticks less bountifully on the

fire. Day by day Jamie's strength failed.

The time came when he could not leave his

room ; but he lay all day facing the window
that looked out on the open road. The
children brought his bowl of stirabout and

mug of black, unsweetened tea to him, in

return for the stories he told them of the

king. The children liked the stories. Of

the king they were as skeptical as their

elders—that is, all but Eileen. Eileen be-

lieved. She had not been in the world long

enough to grow away from the heart of

things ; she was not going to stay very

long, either; so visions were as real to her

as to Jamie. Long after the other children

had carried the empty mug and bowl away
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Eileen would sit, hugged close to his side,

and listen to more intimate things con-

cerning the king.

** Ye'll no forget me when he comes,

Jamie. I know where the four-leaved sham-

rock grows, and I can make soda bread wi*

currants in it."

And Jamie promised—promised by St.

Anthony, who never broke his faith with

little children—that the king should take

her, too.

He rallied with the first days of spring.

The tinker and Teig helped him down the

narrow stairs into the courtyard, and there

he sat through one radiant day, feeling the

warm sunshine steal into his blood again.

Eileen lay beside him. Her small face was

full of the wonder of the coming of life to

the earth, and the ebbing of life from her

—

the White Death stood very close to Eileen.

The eyes of both were keen and eager as

they watched for birds to cross the square

above their heads.

" There's a throstle—and there's the

devil's wran," Jamie chuckled.
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The next minute he clapped his hand

gleefully as a speck of black shot into the

sky. " Do ye mind him? Do ye mind

him, Eileen? It he's a lark, and him

a-burstin' his heart wi' singin'!"

Toward evening he called some of the

inmates to him—Teig, the tinker, and a

few others. Holding out a shaking hand,

he smiled lovingly, as a father might, on

many helpless children.

" I'll be leavin' ye on the morrow. There's

spring in the air, and I'll be takin' to the

road again. Don't ye smell the thorn-

bushes blossomin'? Beannacht lib!"

That night they moved Jamie into the

men's infirmary, and Eileen into the chil-

dren's ward. All through the next day and

night Sister Teresa watched beside Jamie's

bed. As the morning came the second day

he grew restless and threw off the covers

many times, impatient to be dressed and

off.

" I must be goin'," he muttered. " I must

be goin' to meet the king."

Patiently Sister Teresa forced him back
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again and again, until her fragile strength

was spent. She could not call for the other

sister—she was needed in the children's

ward. What should she do? She sat and

waited anxiously for the next struggle;

already his nerveless fingers were plucking

at the blanket. Suddenly her mind con-

ceived the old, old way of quieting a fever-

wrought brain. Sitting beside his bed,

Sister Teresa took his hands in hers and

held them fast.

" Come, we will go together," she said.

Bit by bit she dressed him, led him down
the stairs, through the gray walls, and out

upon the open road. And all the while

Jamie lay peacefully on his bed and smiled.

When they had reached the door he turned.

" We must be takin' Eileen; I promised,"

he insisted.

Sister Teresa called her name. Jamie

reached across the coverlet and took a

small hand in one of his; and in the chil-

dren's ward the other sister was folding

little lifeless fingers over a crucifix.

" Now we'll be goin'," said Jamie.
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Sister Teresa's voice went quietly on:

" We are crossing the bridge. There's a

sight of water in the river this year."
*' Aye, the Marquis will be gettin' some

fine salmon, I'm thinkin'.'*

" See, we are going by the chapel, now."
" We'll go in and say a ' Hail Mary,'

"

said Jamie.

They went. Sister Teresa took the rosary

from her belt and guided his fingers over

the beads.

They came back to the road and followed

it for a mile. As Jamie lay on the cot, his

face growing paler, his breath coming

fainter, he smelled again the fresh earth

smell of spring. He gathered his hands

full of primroses, then gave them to the

sister so that he might have the hand free

to take Eileen's again. He pointed out

each thatched cabin he knew, and laughed

at a pair of robins he saw quarreling over

their nest-building. At last they came to

the cross-roads.
'' We'll go no farther," said Jamie. " We

had betther sit down on the gray stone
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undther the Lazy Bush while I make up
my mind will it be the road to Barney's

or the one furninst Michael's we'll be

takin'."

There was a long silence. The first yel-

low light of the new day crept into the

room.
" I'm thinkin', just, I'd like to be tellin'

Michael and the wife about the king

—

they'd be proud to know it. But there he's

Barney. I must give him a song wi' the

lad afore I go. Where is the lad? Did I

no bring him wi' me?"
The sister took the fiddle and put it on

the bed beside him. The hand that was
not holding Eileen's closed over it tightly.

*' Jamie wouldn't forget the lad, no!"

The sunlight grew stronger in the room.
" Now I'm wondtherin', just, will it be

Barney or Michael. The road is brighter

over the hills and the buds are crowded

thicker on the thorn-bushes. There he's

more than a hundred larks in the sky.

And look ye!"

Jamie leaned forward and pointed to a
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golden shaft of sunlight on the coverlet.

His eyes were vision-filled, his face content.

The faintest sigh escaped him—a spirit

breath it was—and then the sister heard him

speak

:

'' I he's a powerful sthrong hand at shin-

in' a crown."

The King had come.
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O ye know," said Bridget-of-the-

Many-Curls, as she threw her-

self down on a patch of brown
moorland beside Paddy and his

geese

—

" do ye know, I can see

nothin' at all, at all, to all this

courtin'— this dandtherin' home
from mass wi' a lad—or meetin'

him, secret-like, down by the Lazy Bush
afther dark. An' it's a kiss to-day—an'

a ring to-morrow—an' the banns in a fort-

night; an' always this time o' the year.

Sure, ye'd think hearts were like turf

—

froze hard through the winther, but soften-

in' up wi' the spring to sprout love-talk an'

kisses."

Paddy chuckled. Half-wit though he was

—and turned seventy—he had long been

conscious of Bridget's growing winsome-

ness; and had tossed the cups against this
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very dawning, confiding the results to none
but his '' childher "—the gray geese.

*' Be the lads hangin' round?" he asked.
" Ye might call it that. TheyVe been

took wi' this spring thawin'—thrackin' the

mud through the door o' nights, an' lookin'

like they'd been caught liftin' a sheep off

some farmer hereby." Bridget tossed her

curls contemptuously. " An' where does all

this courtin' take ye? Tell me that, Paddy!
Sure, 'tis down a straight road leadin' from

the chapel door to a cabin full o' childher."

The half-wit pushed his cap back on his

head and pulled a wisp of his scanty thatch

meditatively. *' Troth, I'm not knowin'

much about it. I was never courtin'—nor,

by the same token, was I ever courted

—

but I'm thinkin' that road is one the women
be mortial glad to thravel."

'' Maybe—but Saint Bridget keep my
feet from it! 'Tis not that I'm not likin'

childher—bad scran to the woman who
doesn't—but I'm like old Mary Harrigan

an' her turkeys, just. Ye mind she raised

a brood o' them—an' I met her on the road
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from market afther the sellin'. ' Bridget/

says she, ' they've turned out grand birds?

an' I'd be proud to face any one o' them
across the table an' own to their raisin';

but,' says she, ' 'tis not for the likes o' me
to be temptin' Providence again.' " Brid-

get pulled a wry little face and sighed.

" Haven't I been raisin' a family since I was

ten? Johnnie an' me was born married

—

as ye might say—wi' the childher all there
—^handy—to be fed an' clothed an' mended
an' nursed an' sent to school. They be

near grown now, an' turnin' out— ' grand

birds,' but—" And Bridget shook her head

fiercely after the manner of one who has

her mind made and intends abiding by it.

It had been her custom since the responsi-

bility of the family had been hers, when-

ever life became more than usually perplex-

ing, or trouble over-plentiful, to search for

Paddy the Gander and blather away to

him. *' For," as Bridget had often ex-

plained to Johnnie, '' 'tis as private as talk-

in' to yourself an' yet ye have all the con-

solation of a listener."
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'' Mind ye, Paddy, '' she said, after a

moment of silence, " I*m not blamin' my
father an' mother for dyin'—nor do I think

it was their intention to put throuble on

Johnnie an' me by havin' us first; but it's

just nat'rally ruined mathrimony for the

both of us."

Her chin dropped into her hands and her

eyes grew large and wistful. She looked

past Paddy and his geese, past the moor-

land that encompassed them, even past

Binn Ban that sentineled them; and her

eyes rested on the chain of far-away, misty

dream-hills—those hills which mark for ev-

ery youth in Carn-na-ween the boundary

of the Land of Good Fortune.
" Do ye know "—and this time Bridget

spoke almost to herself
—

'* I've never had

a new dthress—nor brogues—only the pass-

overs from Docthor Danny's old Hannah.

An' for all these years I've been gettin' the

childher off to school I've never had a day
o' schoolin' myself—not one." A sob choked

her and a pair of tears trailed down her

cheeks. "I'm eighteen—an' I can't write
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a word, nor read a word—not a word out

o' all them books the Lonely Man's been

sendin'—^beautiful books—an' me not know-

in' their names even. It hurts—cruel

—

sometimes."

Another pair of tears followed close on

the heels of the first ; and then others—fast-

er and faster. And Paddy—seeing—joined

in sympathy.
*' Whist, darlin', whist! If Paddy was a

knowledgeable man, now, an' could learn

ye! But Paddy, sure, is a good-for-naught

;

he be's foolish entirely, savin' what he

knows o' the childher an' the faeries."

Bridget laughed. " A throuble held back

for long be's worse nor a spring flood

dammed up—if it ever breaks, 'twill cover

ye an' your neighbor besides. Faith, if we
don't stop, Paddy, them geese will think

they're ducks an' take to swimmin'." And
Paddy—as quick to catch fun as sorrow

—

laughed with her.

" Have ye had another book from him?'*

he asked, at last, his mind going back to

what Bridget had said.
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" Aye, yesthernight—that makes five,

one for every year he's been gone. Isn't it

wondtherful how he remembers us? An'

what do ye think?—I've rare good news for

ye—I have! Johnnie has been made fore-

man o' the quarries!"

" 'Twas his doin'," said Paddy, proudly.
" Aye, I'm thinkin' it was. Doesn't it

beat all how a sthranger like our Lonely

Man could dthrop straight off the Lazy
Bush—as ye might say—into Cam-na-ween,

an' fetch luck along wi' him?"
*' Aye, luck an' a grand, big heart."

**Thrue for ye! 'Twas the heart that

bought the quarries an' opened them afther

the Marquis—curse him!—had closed them
because he was losin' a few pence a day
keepin' the lads at work. I mind it well:

* The price o' stone has gone down,' says he,

' an' the quarries are not payin',' says he,

* an' I'll close them for a bit till we see will

the market improve.' An' never a thought

for us in Carn-na-ween. Sure, we'd have

starved if it hadn't ha' been for the

Lonely Man— bless him! An' now he's
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made Johnnie foreman, wi' three shillin's

raise

!

" I tell ye what"—and Bridget jumped
to her feet, youth, courage, and enthusiasm

swaying her like a strong wind—"John-
nie 11 be fetchin' me to Donegal next fair

day an' buyin' me new brogues an' a dthress

an' fixin's—an' when the childher be a bit

more grown we'll leave them an' thravel.

Aye, we've it all planned since yesthernight

an' Johnnie fetched the news home. No
weddin's for us—we'll thravel an' get

learnin'." She paused an instant for breath.
*' I tell ye, when the next lad comes by
wi' his courtin' smile handy I'll threat him
to the two ends o' my tongue—an' both

sharp!" And away she danced over the

brae to the road.

Usually she looked back often, to watch
Paddy herd his geese and wave his several

last farewells. But now her mind was busy
with this courting trouble and she looked

neither back nor forward—only at her bare

feet as they paced off the length of road

that lay between the moorland and her
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cabin. The sound of wheels roused her,

and she looked up to find Doctor Danny
and his old gray mare nearly abreast.

*' Brave eveninM" she called out; and
then, seeing that trouble rode with him,

she asked, with a teasing laugh, ** Well,

have they been afther askin' ye to be

physician to the king again?"

This was one of the best-loved jests

among Doctor Danny's people; a jest that

brought always a smile to the lips and tears

to the eyes—remembering as they did. For

at the beginning had he not pushed for-

ever out of reach this promise of a brilliant

career that he might stay with them, and
all because— But that is another tale.

Doctor Danny drew in the mare and
dropped the reins. ** Aye, it is a brave

evening that holds such good news of ye

and Johnnie," and he leaned out to gather

Bridget's brown little hands in his and pat

them gently.

" Faith, I never saw good news rest so

burdthensome on a body afore. What's
ailin' ye, Docthor Danny?"
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" It's what is ailing Carn-na-ween that's

bothering me. It's a pestering, nagging

trouble that hangs on and I can't seem to

cure it."

Bridget looked perplexed.

" It's the Marquis, acushla. Why are ye

all so hard with him? There is so much he

would do for ye—so much he tries to do;

but ye stop him at every turn—and—curse

him."
" Aye, an' what else has he earned but

curses?" muttered Bridget.

Doctor Danny paid no heed, but went
on: "If any one of ye are in trouble ye

would go to the ends of the earth asking for

help rather than take it from him—^ye

—

his people—and why?"
" Sure—'tis because we are his people

—

the people he'd have let starve—that's the

why ! We'll never forget 'twas he closed the

quarries, five years gone, an' any one of

us would rather die facin' a thousan' years

in purgatory than take help off his wee
finger—an' he not lookin'."

Doctor Danny groaned under his breath,
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It was a far easier thing for him to face a

diphtheria epidemic than to try to stamp

out a community hatred.

"I'm sorry," he said, a bit wearily, " for

the Marquis is a brave lad with a big heart

and a will to follow it. What he did five

years ago was a mistake—the mistake of

taking advice from other landlords. Ye re-

member he was hardly more than a lad,

himself, new come into the property and

ignorant of many things. I hope Cam-na-

ween will come to see it right for herself

some day, and the lad get fair dealing.

Meanwhile, I'd best let the ailment run its

course, I'm thinking."

Giving a final pat to Bridget's hand, he

picked up the reins and clucked to the mare.

Bridget watched him disappear into the

gathering dusk. " He seems sore discour-

aged-like," she mused, soberly; and then

the love every dweller of the hills had for

Doctor Danny swept over her, leaving her

shamed and remorseful. '' We'd be doin'

anything i' the world for ye—Docthor Dan-

ny," she shouted after him, "anything but
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lovin' the Marquis or givin' ye up to the

king."

That night she sat late by the hearth.

Long after Johnnie and the children had

rolled into their trundle-beds and were

sleeping soundly she sat on—the books of

the Lonely Man on her knee.

" One—two—three—four—five. I can

count, anyway," and again she pulled a

wry little smile. " Sure, if I hadn't ha'

been so proud I might have begged a bit

o' learnin' from Johnnie or the other lads;

or I might have asked them to read a page

now an' again." She looked thoughtfully

into the turf embers—her cheek pressed

tenderly against one of the books. " 'Tis

queer, now, but whenever a body knows
naught of a thing, she always thries her

best to fool folks into thinkin' she does, or

else she brags o' not carin'. No one seems

ever to mind that when learnin' was being

passed around I was behind the door thryin'

to make one coat do six childher. But
wouldn't I be likin' to read!"

A few minutes later she was shaking
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Johnnie by the shoulder. ** Ye needn't be

wakin' entirely—^just open the one eye so

ye can hear what I'm sayin' to ye. Now

—

do ye think!—to-morrow bein' Sathurday,

an' a half-day at the quarries—that we
could go to Donegal for the fixin's, in place

o' waitin' till fair day? Seems I've been

waitin' so long I couldn't^tand, just, an-

other night atween me an' a new dthress."

And Johnnie agreed.

So it happened a week later that Bridget-

of-the-Many-Curls, with new shoes—slip-

pers they were, with a strap across the

ankle; for, urged on by Johnnie's generous

tongue, she had chosen the daintiest pair in

the cobbler's window—and a black dress (a

tidy one for mass) and a gay ribbon to bind

the curls—took down the precious books

from the chimney-shelf and started for the

Lazy Bush. It was early afternoon; the

children were in school, the men busy in

the fields and the women in the cabins, and

no loiterers about. Bridget found the cross-

roads as she had expected—deserted.

She had chosen the Lazy Bush, for it had
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been here she had first found the Lonely

Man, alone and lonely—and had so chris-

tened him; and she felt this was the only

fitting place where she could offer up her

silent gratitude and thanks for all his

bounty. She sat down on the gray stone

and opened each book tenderly.

" One every year—an' somethin' wrote in

each one—wrote by himself. If Paddy's

faeries could be readin' them off to me

—

now!"

On the trail of the wish a thought sprang

into Bridget's mind and she jumped to her

feet, breathless and laughing-eyed.
" I know what!" and she clapped her

hands. " 'Twas Paddy that said if ye had
a wish an' ye put it in a primrose ring un-

dther a faery thorn, an' ye danced around

the ring three times, makin' the wish,

'twould come thrue!"

Stacking the books a rod from the stone,

yet still under the shadow of the Lazy
Bush, she darted across the road to a prim-

rose-covered bank and gathered her arms
full. Then she wove a faery ring about
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the books—until the first flower joined the

last.

" There he's a great virtue in a primrose

ring," she panted. Then, with a toss of her

curls and a quick look down each of the

four roads to make certain no one was

coming, she picked up her skirts, and away
and away the wee slippers danced while

Bridget sang—all unconscious of the rhyme
of it:

"Three times round the primrose ring,

Three times round I'll dance and sing.

An' I wish—I wish at the end o' the three

—

The faeries would read my books for me!'*

A large man in a hunting-suit of Donegal

homespun sprang over a near-by hedge.

"This is a very gentle spot—the faeries have

lost no time, you see," he said, solemnly.

Bridget gave him but half a look. With

a cry she was over the ring and down on

the gray stone—speechless. It was the

Marquis of Carn-na-ween.

He took a quick stride over the road after

her, gathering the books under his arm as

he came; and after the fashion of a man
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who finds himself at home anywhere, he

stretched his length under the bush beside

her. With a book opened in one hand he

looked up at her quizzically.

** Let me see: * To Bridget-of-the-Many-

Curls from the Lonely Man, in memory of

the time when she pointed him the way
to friendship.' Hmmm— and here's an-

other: *To an Irish lass—a book of her

own Irish poets.' So you like poetry?"

Surprise and mortification had bound
Bridget's tongue, but indignation now loos-

ened the knot. " Well, why shouldn't I

be likin' poetry?—tell me that!"

The Marquis smiled. ** Well, why
shouldn't you! Now I suppose you've

read every poem in this book?"

Fear tightened the knot a bit and Brid-

get answered, clumsily: '' I'm not sayin'

I've read every one. Sure—'tis a big

book."
" Sure and it is," agreed the Marquis.

" What I would like to know is, why you
want some one to read them for you. It

can't be—why, surely "—he hesitated, scan-
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ning Bridget's face narrowly—" surely you
can read?"

Righteous anger broke the knot entirely.

" Read, is it ye are askin'? Do ye think

because ye are the Marquis, just, an' a fine

gentleman wi' money to hoard an' quarries

to close—if ye like—an' I'm naught but

one o' your poor tenants—do ye think I've

no learnin' at all? I'd like ye to know I'm

an O'Connor—an' we harken sthraight back

to King Connor, chief o' the Red Branch

Knights an' Ulster; an' there be's a shan-

nachie or knowledgeable man in every gen-

eration of us. Why, ye couldn't find an

O'Connor—livin' or dead—wi'out learnin'."

She stopped for breath, but an irritating

smile on the lips of the Marquis drove her

on. " An' if ye want to know why I was
askin' for some one to read them books to

me—I'll tell ye: 'Tis because I'm fair sick

of the sound o' my own voice readin' them
—that's the why!"
With a toss of her curls she faced him

squarely—eye to eye—daring him to doubt

her. The Marquis answered her never a
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word. He turned to the book of poems and
read one after another; read until the sun

went down behind Binn Ban and the night

wind sprang up. And Bridget listened, her

chin deep-buried in her hands, her eyes on

the far-away hills, looking as one toward a

promised land.

The bells of the kine coming home to

their byres roused her at last and she

jumped to her feet, ashamed of her long,

silent listening.

'' Ye'd betther stop." She held out her

hand for the book. " Sure, if ye'd ha' kept

on much longer I'd ha' been as sick o' your

readin' as my own." And with that she

left him, taking the home road, straight as

the crow flies.

The next day she was by the hearth,

carding wool for a neighbor, when a shadow

darkened the door. There was small need

of her looking up—she knew in her heart

who had cast the shadow; and only for the

hunger that had been hers so long she would

have sent him quickly about his business

with a good tongue-lashing. As it was, she
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left the first speaking to him—^keeping hard

at the carding.
*' God and Mary be with ye ! 'Tis a brave

day," he said, giving the Gaelic greeting.

** Aye, if no one blights it.'' Then, still

without looking at him: " What are ye

doin' wi' the Irish? Sure, it sets mortial

sthrange on your tongue."

The Marquis flushed. " I have a right

to the Irish, though no one in Carn-na-ween

seems ever to remember it. My mother

was Irish and a Gaelic speaker; she taught

me to speak it—and to love it."

Bridget stooped lower over the wool to

hide the burning of her own cheeks. " 'Tis

a pity, just, ye've taken afther your father."
'' How?"
" All English an' landlord, faith."

A sharp answer sprang to his lips—but it

got no farther. Long since the Marquis
had learned the wisdom of bridling his

tongue; angry words were but a poor rem-

edy for hatred ; and he knew that if he was
ever to win his people he must do it with

patience—silently working their weal.
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** May I come in?'* he asked.

" Aye, if ye'll keep your feet out o' the

wool an' mind your place," and Bridget set

her lips tight—fearsome that the wish to

have him read on in the books might spring

out unawares and shame her again.

" His place." The Marquis's mind caught

at the last words bitterly. What dreams

he had had of that place in Carn-na-ween.

With his father's inheritance and his moth-

er's Irish heart and yearning toward his own
people, what could he not have done for

them! He had pictured himself opening

classes for the youths who wanted more

education than the National schools allowed;

starting a trade-school for boys, and lace-

making for girls ; turning the old lodge into

an infirmary so that the sick should have

proper care and medicine; and pensioning

the old men who had worked hard and de-

served a comfortable old age. He had seen

himself always the welcomed friend at their

hearthsides, and godfather to half the par-

ish. The reality of curses and closed doors

was bitter indeed.
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" Where are the books?" he asked,

abruptly. ** I'll read, if you like."

" Sure, if I had what I like it wouldn't be

ye there—but if it's crazy ye are to see

what more's i' the books, ye can read on a

bit. I'll put up wi' the bother o' listenin'."

Bridget's eyes were hard upon her work,

so that she missed the beginning of a laugh

on the Marquis's face as he reached back
on the chimney-shelf for the books.

" Ye might take the blue one—'twas the

last comin'," suggested Bridget.
'' What is the name of it?"

*' What do ye want wi' the name when
I'm givin' ye the color of it?"

" Because there are two blue books."

Bridget's cheeks flamed. ''There's but one

blue book, I tell ye; the other's green, aye,

green as a robin's egg. Can't ye see it is?"

The Marquis put his back between them,

that she might not see the twitching of his

lips. He took down the paler of the two
books, and, opening it to the fly-leaf, as he

had the others, he read:
*' * To Bridget, with the wish that she
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may read it to me under the Lazy Bush

when I come again in the summer.' "

A cry from Bridget turned him about and

he saw her, standing in the midst of her

wool, looking for all the world like a de-

serted fledgling.

" Why, are you not glad he's coming? I

thought every one in Carn-na-ween wor-

shiped him." And the Marquis smiled bit-

terly.

" Aye, we do—an' glory be to Pether he's

comin' ! If only—if only
—

" and she shook

all over with the joy of the news and the

shame of what she would have to tell him

when he came.
" If only you could read," suggested the

Marquis, kindly.

But Bridget caught only the bitter smile.

" So ye are laughin' at my ignorance; an'

ye've been laughin' at it since yesthernight

—^the grand gentleman that ye are! Curse

ye—an' the men afore ye that have starved

our minds along wi' our bodies, since

Cromwell!"
" No good can come of curses," he said,
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gently. ** If, instead of cursing every per-

son who hurt us, we made them atone for

the hurt, how much more sensible that

would be. There is no shame in being

ignorant—the shame lies on those who
make it possible. Now suppose you let

me atone for my sins by helping you."

"Help! Do ye think—"
But the Marquis cut her short. " Why

not? Why not let me teach you to read

—

and anything else you want to know? You
have a right to learn; and remember the

world is just full of books and things, all

within the reach of those who have a little

knowledge."
** Do ye think I'd be content wi' a little?

I'd want a lot—all there was."
" You are welcome to all I have—it isn't

all there is, but it would make a fair begin-

ning. Why, you could learn to read by
summer—before he comes!"

They faced each other across the hearth

a full minute, the appeal in one fighting the

anger in the other. Then as a bit of burn-

ing turf will flare for a long space—crum-
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bling at the last—so the Marquis watched
Bridget's anger turn to dead ashes.

" 'Twas not long since I told Docthor
Danny I'd rather take a thousan' years

in purgatory than help from ye/' she

said, thoughtfully. " But, sure, purgatory

wouldn't be so terrible bad if ye had books

an' learnin' along."
*' Sure, and it wouldn't," agreed the Mar-

quis.

" I'll not curse ye more; but I'll keep to

the hatin', an' I'll pay ye back every slither

o' help I take from ye. I'll learn from ye,

though — Holy Mother Mary, how I'll

learn!"

It was a strange schooling that was Brid-

get's. She scorned all primers, readers,

copy-books, and the like; she would learn

nothing save from her own precious books.

If the Marquis had any preconceived meth-

od of teaching, he abandoned it at the

beginning, for Bridget had chosen one of

her own. She had opened the book of

poetry at the first page and, handing it to

the Marquis, demanded:
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*' Now ye pick out all the longest an'

hardthest words, an' I'll learn them; afther

that the wee ones won't throuble me at

all."

Her quickness and memory were nothing

short of marvelous; a word once learned

was never forgotten, and with it she learned

the meaning and the written form of it.

Fair days or foul, she met the Marquis on

the moorland by Paddy's cabin; and there

teacher and student worked hours at a

stretch, far away from curious eyes or gos-

siping tongues.

Early spring gave place to mating, and

mating to nesting time. Never was there

such a year for bird-courting. The air was

full of love madrigals from cock-crow to

candle-time; and even deep in the night,

from out a hedge or bush would come the

drowsy lilt from some heart so overfull of

love it could not spill itself by day alone.

The songs did not pass by Bridget's ears

unnoticed.
" I don't know what has taken the wee

feathered creathures this spring," she said
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to Paddy one afternoon. She had closed

the book on her lesson and had sent the

Marquis " to mind his own doin's," that

she might have a quiet talk with the half-

wit.

*' To hear them now ye'd think life wi' its

nestin' an' brood-raisin' an' crumb-gather-

in' was one grand /e/5—wouldn't ye?"

"An' so it is," said Paddy, "to them
that has love i' their hearts an' sets their

work to a song."
" 'Tis little I know o' love; an', faith,

that's one kind o' learnin' I'm not afther

seekin'."

" 'Tis the one kind that comes wi'out

seekin'. Hearken to Paddy, now—if ye

took love out o' the world, do ye think

spring would come at all?" The half-wit

answered his own question with a fierce

shaking of the head. " God's footstool

would stay always brown an' barren, an'

souls would be born withered."
" How do ye know—ye've never had love

to give nor to hold?"
" 'Tis not what ye've had always that
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ye know most about—but what yeVe
missed/'

Bridget came down from the brae with a

new uneasiness in her heart; and it was
stronger the next day when she came upon
Paddy again on her way to her lesson.

" The luck rise wi' ye!" he called out.

",Sure, 'tis sthrange how a lass wi' her tongue

sharpened against courtin' can go dan-

dtherin' off to meet it more nor half-way."
** 'Tis learnin' I'm afther—no more nor

no less—I'd have ye mind," and Bridget

tossed her curls scornfully.

*' An' I'd have ye mind that learnin' is but

another name for love," andPaddy chuckled.

That day Bridget took her lesson from

one of her own Irish poets. She opened

the book at random and read, stumblingly:

" Set your love about me as a sea!

Encompassing—whose white and cooling waves

Bring peace—or should at times your soul

desire,

To prove my spirit's fervor, then I crave

Love's baptism in deeps of strengthening fire

—

Set your love about me as a sea!"
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The book was closed with a bang.
'' What's in all this love-talk, I'd like to

know?" Her cheeks burned redder than

turf embers and her eyes snapped from the

burning. " Sure, it seems as if birds an'

poets couldn't be bidin' sensible for half

a minute. Love—love—^love—sings the

throstle yondther, his mouth choked, just,

wi' that worm he's fetchin' home for his

childhers' dinner; an' 'tis more love—love
—^love that the poets are spillin' off their

goose-quills—all because 'tis the one thing

i' the world rich an' poor an' creathures alike

can get wi'out payin' aught for it. Sure,

money an' knowledge are the only things

worth havin', I'm thinkin'."

" You are wrong. The things in the world

that are worth the most are the things you
can never pay for: kind words, trust, and

love. I would trade off all the money and

knowledge I have at the next county fair

for those three things, if I could, and feel

a thousand pounds richer." And the Mar-

quis sprang to his feet, as though he would

be off at once to drive the bargain.
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** Would ye, now!" mocked Bridget.

" Well, all I can say is that ye are goin'

clean daft—daft as Paddy the Gandther/'

In the four months that spanned her first

lesson and the coming of the Lonely Man,

many kinds of knowledge came knocking at

Bridget's door. To one she would not

hearken, but shot the bolt hard against it.

To all the others she opened wide, greeting

them as welcomed guests. And as no guests

can cross our threshold without changing

us for good or ill, so these laid their hands

on Bridget's mind and heart and tongue,

softening and molding. And that forbidden

guest, waiting outside the fast-barred door,

took courage and smiled.

It was a brave day in midsummer that

brought the Lonely Man back to Carn-na-

ween again. During those five years that

he had been gone the people of the hills had

never forgotten for a day what he had done

for them. He had never written; no mes-

sage had come from him save in the books

he had sent to Bridget and with the money
for Paddy—that he and his " childher

"
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might never want for corn or stirabout or

tea. But the steady running of the quar-

ries, the better wages, the relief fund that

allowed half-pay to every man sick or in-

jured—were not all these messages, mes-

sages from a human being with a heart and
an interest to spend on them?
That is what the people of Carn-na-ween

thought as they tramped down the road to

the station—their bodies nourished and
their minds content. The little platform

was all too small to hold them; they spilled

over on to the strip of gravel that lined the

track, laughing the care-free laugh of chil-

dren. Doctor Danny was among them,

and Patrick Baron, the agent, Tomais the

bailiff, and Johnnie the new-made foreman.

And in the center
—

" just where the

thrain would be afther stoppin' "—stood

Paddy and his gray geese, with Bridget be-

side him. Not one of them noticed the

Marquis, standing apart; not one of them
but at heart had robbed him of the name
that was his by rights, to put it on the

Lonely Man—the name of ''masther."
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Round the bend of the little narrow-gauge

the engine came, blowing her toy whistle;

and a great, wide-throated cheer broke from

the watchers.

"Caed milk faille

!

—^A thousand welcome-

to Ireland!" they shouted.

The Lonely Man threw open the door of

his carriage, his eyes full of great gladness.
'* The luck rise with ye!" he shouted back.

The next moment his hands found Pad-

dy's. ** How are the childher?" he asked;

and then to Bridget, " Have you the books

all read?"
" Aye, an' twice read," came the fervent

answer.

Some one back of them gave tongue to

the thought that was uppermost with them
all, ** God's blessin' on the masther o' the

quarries!" and in a trice a hundred other

tongues took it up. ** Aye, God's blessin'

on him!"
** What do they mean?" the Lonely Man

asked Bridget.

" Ye, of course. Who else would they

mean?"
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" Are you sure?'*

"Ask them yourself—if ye be doubtin'."

He mounted his own box, which had just

been unloaded; and the crowd, thinking a

speech was coming, grew instantly silent.

" I would say ' amen ' to that if I were sure

whom you meant by the ^ master of the

quarries.'
"

" Divil a body but ye," came the answer

from somewhere.
** Then you are wrong—I don't own the

quarries."

Amazement and unbelief showed in every

face; and the Lonely Man, seeing, went on

slowly: ** I bought them and opened them,

as you found out after I was gone, but I

owned them only a month. The Marquis

sent Patrick Baron, here, on the next steam-

er after me, and bought them back again.

He said he had the right to them, after all,

and he did—so I gave them up. Do you

mean he has never told you all these years?"

There was no spoken answer this time

—

only the glad light had died out of every

eye and in its place had come resentment
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and something very like hate. The Lonely

Man wondered if it could be so.

" That was splendid of him!" and his

voice rang out strong and vibrant. " The
man who can do good behind a stranger's

back and ask no share of your gratitude

and blessing is the man you can trust. I

am sorry I have no right to the thanks you

have been giving me, but I haven't. All

the improvements at the quarries—the bet-

ter wages and all—^you owe to the Mar-
quis. Now, wish God's blessing on the
' master of the quarries ' and I'll put an
* amen ' to it."

But no blessing came. Every man, wom'
an, and child turned hastily away with

grim, sullen looks, scattering up the hill

road, home. In an instant the Marquis had

disappeared into the woods that fringed the

Manor House; and when the Lonely Man
got down from his box only Paddy, Doctor

Danny, and Bridget remained. And Brid-

get tarried only a moment.
" An' didn't ye know?" she asked Doctor

Danny.
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The doctor shook his head. She turned

to the Lonely Man, " An' it wasn't ye that

made Johnnie foreman?''

Again she was answered by a shake of

the head. With a sob in her throat, she

turned and ran—ran as fast as ever she

could, down the road toward the Lazy
Bush.

'' Sure, my mind's such a mixin' o' doin's

an' sayin's an' conthradictin's, I'm not

knowin' what I'm thinkin'," she sobbed.

She saw nothing of where she was going

until her feet struck on the gray stone and
she dropped down on it—a huddled, an-

guish-spent little figure under the Lazy
Bush.

" I wondther is it always so hard—this

makin' up your mind all over again to

somethin' new? Sure, 'tis as hurtin' as set-

tin' a broken bone."

But at last she wiped the tears away and
looked before her to the road—to where the

summer drought had left a patch of sandy

dust.

" 'Twas thereabouts I made the ring

—
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an' wished the wish. Sure, could I make
another—an' would it come as thrue?"

She looked about her searchingly. The
primroses had long since withered away,

but on their bank grew clumps of purple

foxglove. Bridget spied them hopefully.

*' I wondther, now, would the faery-

thimbles, yondther, do? Sure, 'twould put

harm on no one if I thried."

With tagging steps she gathered them and

marked a circle with them in the dust.

Slowly she walked round and round, sob-

bing afresh—her head bent, her heart alone

making the wish.
*' What are you doing?" asked a voice

from over the hedge.
" Sure, I'm breakin' the summer

dthrouth," and Bridget's feet kept on their

way.
" It's too late for faery wishes." The

voice was close beside her now.
'' 'Tis never too late—if ye keep faith

green in your heart."
'* May I ask what the wish is this

time?"
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>>" Aye, ye may.

" And will you tell me?"
" Aye, I might."

Some unseen hand put silence on the two

for a space—and the guest that had been

kept waiting so long on the threshold of

Bridget's heart, seeing the door ajar, pushed

it wide open and went in.

" I was wishin'," said Bridget, slowly

—

*' I was wishin'—I could be afther payin' ye

the debt I owe ye."
'' Ye can," said the Marquis, dropping

into the Irish that was his by rights.

" How? I'll pay if ye'll tell me."
** We'll drive a bargain over it. I'll give

ye the knowledge and money I have for

three things that I'm needing mortial bad.

Shall I name them for ye?"
" Ye can save your breath—I mind ye

said somethin' about them once afore."

" Well?" said the Marquis.
" Well," said Bridget, '' two things for

three things is a bad bargain entirely."

" Can ye mend it in any way?" The
Marquis asked it anxiously.
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" Aye, I might. . . . Now, ye could put

money and knowledge against the kind

words an' thrust—^but that leaves love, ye

see," said Bridget.
*' Aye, but I could put love against it."

" That would make a rare bargain."

**But the love was thrown in long ago,

machroidhe. Were ye not knowing?"

Bridget shook her head. "I'm fear-

some there are some things I'm mortial slow

in learnin'."

" Do ye think," asked the Marquis, after

a long silence—a fruitful silence
—

" do ye

think ye can teach the others to trust me

—

and care just a little?"

" Sure, they are lovin' ye this minute

—

only they are not knowin' it. Don't ye

know an Irish mind is like a goose in a

blind alley
—

'twill fly up an' down an' beat

its wings near broke afore it will let any

one dthrive it out into the open? Ye leave

it to me, they'll be sayin' ' God's blessin' on

the masther o' the quarries ' in a fortnight

God help them!"
*' Hush, dear," and the Marquis laid the
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silence on her with his lips. Just then a

lark soared, lilting, above their heads.
" Do ye know," said Bridget, *' there be's

more to this courtin' than any one would

dthream of, alone, in a hundthred years.

'Tis a road all primroses an' bird-songs

—

an' it leads sthraight from the chapel door

to—"
" To where, machroidhe?"

" To Paradise, sure. Where else would it

lead?" asked Bridget-of-the-Many-Curls.



THE WEE ROAD TO BETHLEHEM

T was harvest-time when Michael

Farron, Marquis of Carn-na-ween,

married Bridget-of-the-Many-Curls

;

and there was not a cabin on the

four roads that crossed at the Lazy Bush
whose occupants failed to cast a prophecy

—or toss the cups
—

'gainst the future of

the young couple.

" Ye'll see—Bridget will live to wish the

undoin' o' this day," quoth one.
'' Never so! 'Tis the glad day for her,

an' the luck will stay by her," quoth his

neighbor.
** She'll be over-grand a lady now for

the likes of us that raised her."

" She'll not be grand enough for his folk

Other side o' the manor."
'* No good will come of it—mark my

word!"
" Naught but good can come of it."
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And so the tongues wagged, foul and fair.

It was Paddy the half-wit, however, who
spoke the final word: " Peace an' a full

heart will sit by their hearth come spring-

time, but there be's a barren, gray winther

at hand for the both, I'm thinkin'."

And Tomais, the bailiff, who was as wise

in human nature as he was in British law,

thumped Paddy on the back by way of

approval. *' Thrue fur ye! There'll be a

blasted cold wind biowin' for a bit, but

'twill kill naught—ye'll see."

The only ones to cast no prophecy or

trouble themselves concerning the future

were the Marquis and Bridget. They had

youth and love; and nothing else mattered

—at first. Very quietly they had been

married -in the little chapel of Cam-na-
ween, with only the tenantry to sponsor

them and Doctor Danny to give the bride

away. This had been Bridget's wish; and

afterward they had gone sailing forth like

Oisin and Niamh into the Land of Promise,

unmindful of time or tongue. Bridget had

ears and eyes for naught but the things
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which lay before her—things which hereto-

fore had existed only in books and the tales

the Marquis had told ; and the Marquis had

ears and eyes for naught but Bridget, who
grew more winsome and beautiful with each

waning day, for Love and Knowledge are

two master molders. Days ran into weeks

and weeks into months before they wan-

dered back again ; and the folk on the other

side of the manor had time aplenty to shrug

their shoulders and speculate whether or

not it would be according to the best rules

of social policy to bestow upon the new
Marchioness of Carn-na-ween even the most

distant acquaintanceship.
" I pray,'' said the Marquis's sister to her

husband, Lord Hampton, of the English

peerage, "if it is not asking too much of

the gods, I pray that Michael will have the

good sense to keep her to himself. If he is

wise he will forget the English branch of

our family tree and be content with his

Irish heritage.'*

" Let me see," and Lord Hampton pulled

the thoughtful end of his mustache, " your
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mother was an Irish Radical, wasn't

she?''

" She was an Irish poet, daughter of an

Irish patriot," and the pretty, aristocratic

mouth of the Marquis's sister closed with

a snap.

Now as things happened, Michael had

neither sense nor wisdom. He wrote his

sister the day they returned to the manor

—

a fortnight before Christmas—and asked

her and her husband to come to them for

an old-fashioned Yuletide, bringing with

them whatever friends and distant relatives

it would be well to have his wife meet.
" I want Bridget's introduction into a hard,

critical world to be as nearly without hurt

or harm to her as we can compass it. This

I leave to your rare good judgment and

cleverness."
'* ' Hurt or harm '—

* rare good judg-

ment,' " quoted Lady Hampton, caustically,

the letter in her hand. Then she con-

tinued, apostrophizing, " My dear boy, if

we come at all we come for our own good

pleasure, not to compass a painless introduc-
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tion for your peasant bride." She handed the

letter to her husband. " Well, shall we go?''

*' Good pheasant-shooting there, eh?''

She nodded.
** Be rather jolly, I think. As for this

milkmaid—or whatever she is—you could

manage her, couldn't you?" He asked it

not unkindly.

"I could!" and once again her mouth

closed with a snap.

Her husband eyed her keenly for a mo-

ment. '' Do you know, my dear, that you

women who forswear children grow hard as

you grow older? I wonder, now, does it pay?"

A week later Michael received an answer

to his letter. They were coming ; his sister

had gathered the guests as he had suggested,

and they would reach Carn-na-ween on the

day preceding Christmas. There was one

thing further: she had implied to those

whom she had invited that she would be

hostess in her old home, and she felt sure

that Michael would see the wisdom of this.

Michael could see no wisdom whatsoever

to it; in fact, it was Bridget who finally
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pointed it out to him, not knowing what she

did. He found her curled up in a window
recess of the great hall when he brought

her the news of their coming, the first she

had had. She was looking down the road-

way of towering oaks to the little chapel,

barely visible in the distance, and there was
an odd, whimsical smile on her lips.

''What is it, acushla— another dream?"

asked the Marquis.
" Aye, a wee, wee dthream, coming

straight down yon road from the chapel,"

and the smile deepened.

If the Marquis's mind had not been so

intent on things that seemed more impera-

tive than dreams just then, he might have

caught the new throbbing note in Bridget's

voice and heeded the wonder light in her

eyes. Instead, he told her his plans for

the Yuletide. She leaned toward him, a

startled look in her eyes, and her hand

groped for his, much after the manner of

a frightened child in the dark.

" Must they come now—now? I was

afther wishin', mochroidhe," and she dropped
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into her own Donegal tongue, as she

always did alone with him or her own
people, ** sure, we're but new come home,

an' I was wishin' for space an' time to grow

used to your ways afore—afore I was looked

over." She pulled a wry little smile.

" The English still sets on my tongue like

a sour gooseberry; my fingers are still

feelin' the silk o' my dthress; I have to

be mindin' the stairs, goin' up an' down

—

an' there is the dthream—

"

The Marquis threw back his head and

laughed. ** That's just it, acushla, you're

still a wonderchild in a wonderland, and I

want this bored old world of mine to have

a glimpse of you before you become too

sophisticated."

" What's that?"
" Wise and fashionable."

Bridget shook her curls. " Ye cannot be

changin' a wee brown wran into a golden

pheasant by thinkin' it one. I'm Bridget,

just, an' all the clothes an' money an'

wishin' could make me naught else. Ye
love me an' can undtherstand

—
'tis the
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Irish mother in ye; but the others—sure,

I could not be havin' them put shame on

ye for marryin' me," and Bridget buried her

face in the Marquis's homespun coat with

a dry Httle sob.

" Faith, ye are gettin' as foolish as

Paddy," teased the Marquis, in a brogue

as broad as her own. ** Are ye not knowin',

Bridget a stor, there will not be a man
crossin' the threshold yondther but will

envy me the wife I have taken?"
" Aye? An' the women?" Bridget's

voice dropped to an awesome whisper.
" An' are ye not knowin', stor mochroidhe,

that I have still to be keepin' a sharp eye

on my knees for fear o' bobbin' a courtesy to

the gentry?"

This time the Marquis had no teasing

answer ready ; he was thinking of his sister's

letter and his face was as sober as Bridget's.

" Well, if they be comin', then they be

comin', an' that's all there he's to it; but

I'll be that busy mindin' my manners ye

had best ask your sister to mind the guests

an' the house, same as if ye'd never married.
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I'll not put disgrace on your blessed mother's

name by thryin' to fill her place afore your

father's kin, an' that's all there be's to

that!" It was the old defiant Bridget who
spoke and turned away with a saucy toss

of her curls, but half-way across the hall

she stopped and shivered as though a breath

of cold wind had passed her.

" What is it, acushla? " and the Marquis

strode after her, picked her up, and carried

her up the stairs.

" I was wondtherin', just, if they would

be knowin' that a twelvemonth gone I'd

never had a shoe to my foot, an' how ye

found me undther the Lazy Bush, not able

to read or write my name. Sure, poverty

an' ignorance could be mortial sharp stones

to throw at a body," and Bridget-of-the-

Many-Curls shivered again.

At the top of the stairs he put her down,

but she clung to him with a sudden fierce

intensity. '* Michael—husband—if I asked

ye—would ye put off the comin', just for

a bit, an' let us be keepin' the Yuletide

alone—^ye an' me an'—the dthreams?"
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Still the Marquis heeded naught. He
laughed good-humoredly and patted her

cheek. " What—send away bidden guests!

I couldn't do that, a stor, and you would

never ask it."

So Bridget'closed her lips over the things

that were in her heart, and the winter that

Paddy had prophesied settled about the two.

It is the small fractional items of every-

day living that have to be reckoned with

when Love is clerk : the sharing of common-
place things, the trick of words, the weav-

ing of foolish fancies—where one holds

the woof and the other throws the shuttle;

and there was none of these on the accounts

of that week which preceded the Yuletide.

For the Marquis was busy with prepara-

tions; from cock-crow to candle-time he

was giving directions, ordering servants

about, sending for this and for that and

for anything that could add to the splendor

or lavishness of the Christmas merrymaking.

He was content, believing that Bridget was

being spared all worrisome responsibility

over conventionalities and customs that
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were strange to her; and all the while she

sat apart, waiting to be needed. In those

handful of days Bridget grew somber and
silent, the joyless ghost of her real self, and
never was the Irish heard on her tongue.

On the day before Christmas, the time

set for the coming of the guests, Bridget

faced herself in the long mirror of her dress-

ing-room. ** They be women—same as ye,

lass, an' 'tis the woman in ye they will

measure—not the length o' your learnin'

nor the shillings an' pounds to your dowry.

'Tis as himself has said—ye are thryin' to

brew sour ale out o' sweet herbs," and so

saying, she smiled bravely and went down
the stairs to welcome the '* folk other side

o' the manor."

They came—a merry, pleasure-loving,

fleshpot-seeking company—coaching over

from the nearest railway station in Donegal.

There were lords and ladies and right hon-

orables, a duke and a duchess, a sprinkling

of earls, two members of Parliament and
their wives; and, most particularly, there

was the lion who had roared his way suc-
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cessfully through three London seasons.

Lady Hampton led them into the great

holly-decked hall, laughing and chattering

court news and gossip. A quick glance

showed her Michael coming through the

drawing-room toward them, leading Bridget,

but her wits outraced him. Blowing him a

dainty kiss, she turned her back on them
both and beckoned the company up the

stairs after her.

** Come, everybody. I am going to have

the fun of choosing your rooms for you

—

just to wander over the dear old place

again. I think. Sir Johnson-Faulkes," to

the lion, " that I shall put you in the
* haunted chamber.' "

** Oh, don't, my dear," broke in the

Duchess of Derby, " the shock might be so

great he could never write again."

" Perhaps that is Lady Hampton's in-

tention," purred the lion.

" Perhaps," suggested Lord Hampton,
baldly, *' she wants to give you something

really interesting to write about, don't you

know."
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" I thought you were running out of

poetic material, dear boy, when I heard you
offering the ladies a prize for the one who
could tell the best old Celtic tale Christmas

night," and the youngest earl slapped the

lion on the back with a familiarity of long

standing.

" I am keen to know what the prize is,'*

said the Honorable Sarah Wickford.
'' Oh, don't you know?" It was the voice

of Lady Hampton from above. " He is of-

fering the first published copy of his latest

poems autographed. Not one of us has

even had a peep at it."

To Bridget, below, it all sounded like the

babel of strange tongues as she faced the

Marquis across the emptied hall—both of

them angry-eyed and flushed. *' Faith—

"

and the toe of her satin slipper tapped an

impatient accompaniment—" it seems that

they are in no great haste to be meeting

your wife—or—maybe—they have already

forgotten that you have one. 'Twould be

a pity, just, to remind them, I'm thinking,"

and before the Marquis could stay her she
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had flown back through the door which they

had entered.

And no one saw Bridget again that long

afternoon except the Marquis's sister. They
happened upon each other in the hall and

stopped, each looking the other full in the

eyes.

" You are certainly pretty," said Lady
Hampton, coldly critical, " but then—you

were bound to be. No man of our world

ever marries one of your class unless you

are very pretty. You will have to learn

your place, my dear, that is all; and the

sooner you do it, the better it will be for

Michael."
" Thank you." Bridget pulled a wry

smile. " 'Tis comforting to know it was

my looks that he married me for. I was

after fearing it might have been my money
—or the grand family connections that

tempted him," and she turned regally and

swept up the stairs.

A few minutes later the Marquis ran

across his sister standing where Bridget had

left her. " I don't know whether your
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melodramatic entrance was intentional or

not—it sounded like a page out of one of

those cheap novels, but there is one thing

that had better be understood at once

—

my wife is to be properly presented to

every guest under this roof before we go

in to dinner to-night. This I wish you to

attend to graciously." Without waiting for

a reply he turned on his heel and left the

room—much after the same manner as

Bridget.

Lady Hampton followed him with an ex-

pression that foreboded ill; and that night-

Bridget learned that there were sharper

things than either poverty or ignorance,

and deeper wounding. The Marquis's wish

was fulfilled to the letter; his sister turned

the affair into a mock drawing-room, and

Bridget into a burlesque queen, presenting

the guests amid a steady fire of sarcastic

witticism. Hurt and humiliated, Bridget

cut but a sorry figure; her old-time power

of tongue was gone and she looked helpless-

ly toward the Marquis for succor.

Now the Irish in the Marquis boiled
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fighting-hot, but the English in him played

the Judas; and with all an Englishman's

inherent obsession for covering his emotion,

he laughed blatantly with the others and
turned from his wife's silent appeal. It was
in his heart to demand a full reckoning

afterward; for Bridget—descendant of the

ancient line of Red Branch Heroes—there

could be no '' afterward/'

Lord Hampton saved the evening. He
turned to Bridget with marked courtesy

and offered her his arm. " My wife oc-

casionally enjoys making herself and her

friends ridiculous. Supposing we go in to

dinner, Lady Farron."

Christmas dawned with winter full upon
them. A heavy frost sheeted the ground,

making white wraiths of the trees, and a
** blasted cold wind " blew both inside and

out. For the others there was merry-

making aplenty: pheasants were shot, the

Yule log was wreathed, carried shoulder-

high into the great hall, and lighted; carols

were practised and sung, and the wassail-
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bowl—in the family treasures since William

and Mary's time—was filled and emptied

and filled again. Between the Marquis

and Bridget there were only bitter looks

and silent tongues, and dull-aching hearts.

The Marquis joined the others and tried

to make merry with them, but Bridget

wandered ghostlike through the Manor
House until she came—unnoticed—upon a

group of guests. The lion centered the

group, made up principally of the ladies,

who were listening worshipfully to what he

was roaring:

" Ah—I assure you—^it's the truth

—

poetry glorifies human experience; it is the

magic mirror wherein things sordid and
ugly appear beautiful. Take the songs of

labor, written by master poets; they are

numbered among the most wonderful ex-

amples of our art, and yet we find that

the dirt-crusted peasant with his coarsened

hands and cloutish face absolutely disgusts

us. Then there is motherhood. What has

been more universally glamoured by the

poets of all ages than that, and what is
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more — more — esthetically repellent? If

you hold it up to the actual mirror of real-

ism, is it not the invisible vampire that

ravages a woman's beauty? Ah—I tell

you—apart from Olympian deities—all a

woman's perfection vanishes, her grace and
wit and charm are gone forever; let her

once bear a child and Nature seals her,

henceforth, for one purpose alone. You
cannot deny it—she grows kindly but cum-
bersome; her mind, shorn of its agility,

ambles through mazes of colic remedies

and swaddling-clothes, stopping on occasion

to wonder why she is no longer bewitching

to her husband's friends. You will find

the birth-rate surprisingly low in those

countries where beautiful women predomi-

nate and—

"

Bridget had heard her fill. She raced up
the stairs, a smile twitching at the corners

of her mouth for the first time in days.
" 'Tis a grand compliment entirely ye are

payin' your mothers, I'm thinkin'," and

she bolted the door of her room fast against

any seeking admission. When her maid
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came to dress her she sent her away, say-

ing that she was too ill to come down for

dinner; but when the Marquis came,

troubled and begging to see her for a mo-
ment, Bridget granted him only the curt

information that she was mending.

With a fresh brewing of spiced ale for

the wassail-bowl and the Yule log bedded

anew with fagots, the guests marched into

the great hall, singing a Christmas glee, and

gathered about the hearthside for the story-

telling. The competition was keen, for

autographed copies of the lion's poems were

rare and the very meagerness of his be-

stowals enhanced the value of his gifts.

Stories were told of Deirdre, Cuchulain,

Oisin, and Fionn, of Nuada of the silver

hand, and Tir-na-nog, and all were well

told and roundly applauded. It was at

the finish of the last tale that a servant

entered and spoke apart with the Marquis.
" This is strange," he said, approaching

the others, " and yet I don't know that it is

so strange, for it's a custom among our

tenantry to go about, Christmas night,
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telling tales and singing. Would you care

to hear a native story-teller?"

*^ Who is it?" chorused everybody.

The Marquis turned to his servant. " Do
you know?"

" I couldn't rightly say, sir. She's that

bundled against the cold I didn't get a good

look at her, sir; but she's like to be some

poor lass, hereabouts, comin' for the bit of

silver and sup of ale she's sure of gettin'."

*' By all means have her in," purred the

lion, and then he turned to the ladies. "Who
knows—you may lose your laurels yet."

When the servant re-entered, a wisp of

a figure, completely enveloped in a ragged

shawl, followed like a shadow at his heels.

" The lass, sir," he announced.

The figure stood motionless on the thresh-

old for a second, then she raised her hand

in salutation: *'God and Mary's blessing

on this house—and on ye in it !" The shawl

dropped to the floor, and the Marquis,

dumfounded, saw Bridget. She was bare-

footed, dressed in her old gown of dingy

black, with a white kerchief crossed at her
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throat and her curls wind-blown about her

shoulders. It was the old untrammeled

Bridget, her eyes as unfearing and joyous

as when he had courted her on the hills

of Carn-na-ween. Before he could find his

breath she had bobbed him a saucy little

courtsey and turned toward the guests about

the hearth:
*' I'm afther hearin' that ye are wantin'

an' Irish tale. If ye have the will an' the

patience to hearken—I have one to tell."

*' Is it an old one?" asked the lion, look-

ing her over with a puzzled frown, while

the others exchanged a variety of glances

—bewildered, shocked, and amused.
" Aye, 'tis old—old as Christmas itself,"

Bridget spoke over her shoulder to the Mar-
quis imperiously, '' Ye can have every lamp
and candle snuffed: 'tis a tale best told by
firelight alone." And without more ado she

pulled a low stool to the hearth, sat down,

and began:

** Long, long ago, there lived a Princess

o' Connaught who was very good an' very
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wise an' very beautiful; but o' the three

'twas the beauty that she prized the most.
' Sure, any one can be good,' said she, * an'

any one can be wise, but there he's not one

woman born in a hundthred years as beau-

tiful as what I am.'
" So she set about to find all the ways

there were o' keepin' her looks: she thried

charms an' potions, an' she hired a leech

by the twelvemonth to see that she did

nothin' hurtin' to her health. An' then

came the Prince o' Ulster a-wooin' her.

" 'What brought ye courtin'.^' she asked

him on the third day.
" ' The fame o' your gifts,' said he.

" * An' which are ye prizin' the most?'
" 'All three. For, I'm thinkin', ye would

not be so good if ye were not wise—nor so

fair if ye were not good.' An' this was the

answer that won him the Princess.
'' Now on the day set for the weddin' she

asked her gift of him :
' An' it shall be your

word against any promise I ask. Is it

mine?' said she.

" The Prince agreed—wi' a kiss to bind it.
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" * Then, ye are never to ask me to bear

ye a child. Promise me that!

'

**The Prince looked throubled, 'Why,

machroide?*

" ' 'Tis easy why. Sure, there is not a

fasther way for a woman to lose her beauty,

an' ye'd not ask me to throw mine away for

the likes o' that. The bards are a parcel

o' fools,' said she, * but they'll not sing me
into givin' over my beauty an' grace an'

charm, an' growing kindly but cumbersome

for the sake of what any peasant woman
can do as well as I.'

"

Bridget paused a moment while her eyes

looked deep into the eyes of the lion, un-

wavering; then she went on.

" So 'twas agreed, an' the Princess kept

her beauty; an' her heart bided like the

great empty castle they lived in—full o'

closed doors and silences.

" A handful o' years passed—^maybe two

—an' a holy man came an' built himself a

hut o' bracken on the moors furninst the

castle, an' there he had a vision. He
opened his eyes at the ring o' day an' saw
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Saint Bridget standing by his door, a

branch o' rowan berries in her hand. First

she laid the blessin', an' then she told him
that once again on the Eve o' the Nativity

the Lord would open the wee road to Beth-

lehem, an' any woman seekin' it would

find it, as she, Saint Bridget, had found it;

an', thrampin' it, she would come to the

holy manger. Moreover, it would be given

to one o' these to hold the Blessed Child

upon her breast as Saint Bridget had
cradled him once long ago; an' whosoever

was chosen would have her measure o'

happiness full—for ever an' aye. This was

the vision as the holy man told it to the

Princess; an' she hearkened well.

*' It happened, therefore—as I am tellin'

ye—that when the sun went down on the

Eve o' the Nativity women set out from

castles an' cabins a-seekin' the wee road to

Bethlehem. The Princess was one o' them,

an'—by the same token—so was the wife

o' her swineherd; an' each woman was
bearing a gift. Wi' the comin' o' the dark

a great star rose—layin' a road o' starshine
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afore them ; an' it stretched but a furlong's

length from the crest o' Croaghgorm to the

hollow beyond. An' this was the wonder
of it all : foreby the hollow had been naught

but bogland an' furze, it now held a village

wi' sthrange houses an' threes an' shtreets;

an' back an' forth passed men on camels.

As the women followed the road their

tongues were silent, for every one in

her own heart was thinkin' would her

measure o' happiness be filled that night

wi' threasure—or fame—or love—or praise

—or whatever was wantin' ; an' I need not

be tellin' ye what was in the heart o' the

Princess. At the first sthreet they stopped

a sthranger an' asked him the way to the

inn.

" ' Ye can follow me,' said he. ' I am
goin' yondther.'

" He lead them through the courtyard to

a new-made byre; an' there by the door

stood Joseph himself, strokin' a wee gray

donkey. He looked up an' smiled when he

saw the women all crowdin' eager toward

him. ' Take your time,' said he, kindly;
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* the wee Lad is still sleepin' an' there is

no hurry wakin' Him.'
" 'Who enthers first?' asked the Princess,

lookin' hard at the swineherd's wife, who
stood afore her, an' stoopin' her head a bit

so that Joseph would be seein' the crown.
" * It matthers naught. To the two ye

are seekin' ye are all alike—women—^just.'

*' So they entered as they came—pauper

an' peasant an' Princess; an' they found

Mary on the hay among the kine, wi' the

Child asleep on her lap. ' God's blessin' on

all o' ye—sisters,' said she, softly; then she

beckoned them closer. * Would ye not be

seein' how sweetly He sleeps? Mind the

wee hand, there, half closed like a thorn-

bud, an' the wisp o' curls damp wi' the

sleep. When I hold Him like this, I for-

get aught save that He is a wee laddie an'

I, His mother; but when He wakes—I am
rememberin' well who He is an' that I

shall never bear another child.'

*' * An' is there grief in that?' asked the

Princess, wondtherin'.
" Mary looked at her wi' a great pity.
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' Have ye never borne a child, then—to

know?'
'' The Princess shook her head an' looked

closer into Mary's face. ' 'Tis sthrange, ye

are beautiful, too; but 'tis not the beauty

the painters have given ye nor the poets

have sung for ye.'

'* The women were layin' their gifts about

her knees. Some had brought threasure,

an' some gold, an' some fine clothes, an'

some the work o' their hands; an' the

Princess, seein', took off her crown to lay

wi' the other gifts. But it slipped through

her fingers, fallin' wi' a clatther to the stone

flaggin' an' wakin' the Child. ' See,' said

the Princess, reachin' for Him eager-like,

* He stirs. Let me have Him to hush.'

" Mary pushed her gently away. ' He
would find your breast over-cold for his

wee heart, I'm thinkin'. Oh, ye women
who fear motherhood—fear for your beauty

or your pleasure—or your life—what share

have ye in the Eve o' the Nativity, an' by

what right have ye put your feet on the

road to Bethlehem?'
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*' Then another woman cried, * Let me

hold the Child—I am a mother.'
'' ' Let me—I am the mother o' six/
" ' An' I—I am the mother o' ten.'

" But Mary still cradled the Child; while

no one heeded the cold night wind that was
biowin' through the door o' the byre—so

hot-willed was each to be the one chosen

among them.
" Did I say no one? Sure, I was for-

gettin' entirely the wife o' the swineherd

where she stood in the back o' the byre.

Bit by bit she crept round the kine till she

stood beside Mary, a wee woolen shawl in

her hand. * Could I be layin' this over

Him?' she asked, thremblin' hard. ' 'Tis a

poor thing—myself wove it long since for

the child that never came; but 'twould

keep the cold from Him, I'm thinkin'."
'* * Why will ye not take the Child your-

self, an' wrap Him warm? Sure, my arms

are tired wi' the long holdin',' an' wi'

that Mary reached out the Child an' laid

Him in the arms o' the swineherd's wife.

An' the others watchin' saw her cradle
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Him warm an' close, an' heard her croon

Him a song—the song her heart had been

makin' for years against the comin' o' the

child that never came."

Bridget's arms folded over her breast as

though she were holding something close,

and her body swayed slightly with the

rhythm of the music as she crooned the

song of the swineherd's wife

:

" Husheen—husheen

—

What are ye—a-sthoreen?

Naught but a wee birdeen

—

Warm against my breast, here.

" Heart o' mine—heart o' mine

—

Golden be the cradle, thine.

Wool so white an' woven fine

Makes a bonnie nest, dear.

" Drachereen—drachereen

—

Starshine dancin' in your e*en.

Ochon—an' God keep Sorrow's caoin

From breakin' o' your rest, dear!"

With the ending of the croon Bridget rose

and extended her hands petitioningly.
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** The tale is told, an' I've a far journey

home. Will the masther o' the manor give

me the bit o' silver an' sup o' ale that is the

portion of all poor folk who come to his

door on Christmas night?"

The lion interrupted. He was standing

beside Bridget, a small leather-bound vol-

ume in his hand. " May the payment be

mine?" he asked—and he neither roared

nor purred; his voice was that of a

simple-hearted man. " I know my cur-

rency is discredited, but when I am
fortunate enough to be numbered among
Lady Farron's friends I should like to

write something in this book which might

keep it from seeming perfectly value-

less."

Bridget thanked him with an absent-

minded little smile—her eyes were on the

Marquis, who was filling a goblet for her

from the wassail-bowl. Taking it from

him, she held it high above her head; if a

deep silence had not fallen on the room she

would not have been heard, for her voice

was very low:
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" ' Glory be to God—On earth peace

—

Good will to men.'"

As Paddy had prophesied, it was spring-

time before peace and a full heart took

up their permanent abiding-places beside

the hearth in the Manor House, for there

are some hurts that are long in mending.

But one day, when the oak-trees were new-

budded, Bridget lead the Marquis down
the roadway to the little chapel and told

him the dream. He stood looking very

humbled and very glorified until a sudden

thought took him:
" And the story, acushia, I never heard

it told by any one before. Was it really an
old tale?''

Bridget smiled whimsically. " What does

that matther, mochroide? Sure, 'twill be an

old tale some day, anyhow, for I mean to

be tellin' it to—"
But the Marquis laid the silence on her

with his lips.
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' OW, the way of it was this : Tomais,

the baiHff, had been a Donegal lad

himself, and he carried under his

British clothes a warm Irish heart

and a faculty for evading the law when he

wished to. So it happened that when the

order came to evict the McBrides and put up
the cabin to be sold for the taxes, he saw to

it that other duties called him to the farther

end of the county from Killymard, and he

gave old Doctor Danny a month to carry

the message.
'^ You'll need all o' that to thrain your

tongue to it, I'm thinkin', an' I can be keep-

in' the law undther my heels for thirty

days. But mind, the cabin must be empty
by then." Then he added, as an after-

thought, '* I wish the luck might have

stayed by them, poor souls!"

Doctor Danny scraped the mud from one
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wheel with the butt of his whip and took a

long pull at his pipe.

*' Surely some of the neighbors can take

them in," he said. *' There must be some

other road for them than the workhouse."

Tomais whistled.

" Ye thry. Ye '11 have betther luck nor I,

if ye find it. Why, I've asked every man
an' woman in Killymard, an' the answer's

ever the same : they have naught but enough

for themselves. Aye, ye'll find Killymard

cabins overcrowded already." The bailiff

turned his horse toward Donegal town.
'' Ye are a good man, Tomais," shouted

the doctor after him. " How came ye to be

a British bailiff, I wonder?"
" I often wondther at it myself," was

shouted back.

Doctor Danny took up the reins and gave

a cluck to his old horse.

*'A bad bit of news is best over with," he

muttered. " I'll fetch it this very day."

But when he reached the cross-roads, pity

got the upper hand of his courage and he

turned home, a foolish smile on his face.
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"Tomais, the man, was right. 'Twill take

a month to bring my tongue to it; and

maybe—maybe I can do something with

the neighbors before then.*'

Despite his hopes, he fared even as the

bailiff had feared. In the thirty days that

followed he visited every cabin in Killy-

mard, each time coming out with a heavier

heart than he had taken in. It was Father

O'Donnelly who summed up the situation

for him.
" Can ye not see, man, that every cabin

has a mouth more than it can feed now?

What with the carpet-factory shut down and

the lace-makers idle, every heart and door

is closed. I could get one of them taken in

at Glenties, and the other at Frosses, may-

be; but 'twould be a cruel sin to part the

two, and it's kinder to send them together

to the workhouse."
" Ye yourself might tell them so, then,"

suggested Doctor Danny.

Father O'Donnelly laughed.
*' Come, man, where's your courage?

Are ye not knowing that ill tidings fall
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softer from your lips than from any other?

They'll not take it so hard if ye tell them/'

And so it came about on the last day of

the month, when Tomais, the bailiff, was

turning back from the farther end of the

county, that Doctor Danny took a firm grip

upon his courage once more, and climbed

the hill from the cross-roads leading to the

McBrides'.

He climbed slowly, thinking. He had

grown old with the McBrides, husband and

wife. He had watched them work and save

until they had bought the wee cabin and

the bit of ground about it. He had rejoiced

with them over each added piece of good

fortune—the buying of the cow, the pair of

lambs, and the pigs, and the multiplying

of them all. Their lad, the young Barney,

had been his first baby, and one after an-

other he had welcomed the seven small

McBrides into the world. He had watched

them grow up into aerach - shinned, red-

cheeked lads, and had wished them all

'' God-speed " when they had gone away

to make a place for themselves in the
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greater world. In the years that went by

they had somehow forgotten the rooftree

which had first sheltered them, along with

the father and mother who waited to wel-

come them back some brave day. And in

that waiting Barney and Bridget had grown

old and helpless. Their good fortune seemed

to leave them with their children ; the crea-

tures died one after another from a blight;

the bit of ground about the cabin had been

sold '' to give the childher a good-luck pen-

ny to fetch with them," and little by lit-

tle the savings put by in the chimney-

corner had dwindled away. Barney took

to cutting turf on the bog, getting tuppence

a creel. But the long days on the wet moor-

land, in fair weather and foul, brought

rheumatism, which knotted his hands and

crippled his back until he was good for

naught. Then it was that Bridget got

work at the carpet-factory, for two shillings

and six a week. All through the day she

sat bent over the heavy looms, thanking

the good Lord that she could earn bread

for herself and Barney. But one day the
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carpet-factory shut down, and the gray wolf

came and sat by their door. Bit by bit

Barney took the little comforts of the cabin

to Donegal and sold them: the blankets

Bridget had woven, the wool carded and
spun and put by against the coming of old

age, the best shawl, the great-coat, and a

few old pieces of china. All of them brought

only a pittance
; yet they lived on it through

the winter months.

It was an old story—there are hundreds

more like it being written every year in

Ireland—and the end is always the same:

the cabin is sold for unpaid taxes and the

inmates go to the workhouse. You may
blame them, and call it idleness, lack of

thrift, bad management, or what you will;

but that does not take one whit from the

bitterness and heartache of it all.

Doctor Danny cursed the young McBrides
as he rode along. What had become of

them? He remembered that Barney and
Bridget had ever been silent concerning

them. The most he had ever been able to

learn from either was that '' the childher
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was doin' grand," which was said with a

smile of pride and a mysterious nod of the

head, as though they could add, ** It's not

for us to boast, but we could tell tales an we
would." Not being a prying man, Doctor

Danny had been loath to question further.

So he had smiled and nodded back, as

though he had already guessed at the won-

derful things and shared in their pride.

Now it was different; he would question.

He would find out where every son was and

write each this very day, that the sojourn

of the old people in the workhouse might

be short. He had wished many times that

there had been room under his own roof-

tree for the two of them; but it was al-

ready crowded with the sick and the out-

cast, and, as old Hannah, his housekeeper,

had told him long since, ** there wasn't

even a corner left for a lame gandther."

His heart grew lighter as he wound the

reins about the whip and got down at the

hill cabin. He knew the lads were not bad

at heart, only forgetful; and when they

heard, there would be s^ven hands thrust
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into as many pockets and the days of

trouble would end for the McBrides.

He found them both beside the hearth, a

bright fire burning. Barney sat idle, his

knotted fists upon his knees; but Bridget

was knitting gray socks out of some wool

which she had raveled from an old com-

fortable. Smiles came into their faces when
they saw who had opened the door, and

Barney rose stiffly from the creepy-stool.

** 'Tis a fair day an' a good road that

fetched ye here, the luck rise with ye,

Docthor!''
" And with ye. Good evening, Bridget.'*

Bridget reached over a withered hand and

patted the doctor's sleeve lovingly.

" 'Tis long since ye came last. What
kept ye?"

Doctor Danny's tongue grew silent and

his heart heavy again. The burden of the

telling was almost more than he could bear.

Moreover, he was puzzled. As he looked

about him he noticed that there was a

strange air of desolateness in the cabin, al-

most as though the occupants had gone
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away. Everything was cleaned and put

by; not a stick of turf on the hearth, nor

a soiled dish or a scrap of food on the

dresser. The water-bucket was empty and

upside down, the clothes on the outshot bed

were neatly folded, the back door was

latched. What did it mean? Instead of

answering Bridget, he dug deep into his

hip pocket, and drew out a pouch, which he

handed to Barney.

"I stopped, passing, to ormg ye that,'* he

said, lamely. " I was thinking ye might be

out of tobacco."

Barney took it, a child-look of delight

spreading over his face. Untying the strings,

he plunged an eager nose into the pouch

and for a moment sniffed at it hungrily.

Then slowly he fastened the strings again

and handed the pouch to the doctor; all

the time his eyes were on the chimney-

piece, where the stub of an old clay pipe

lay.

'' Ye'd betther keep it," he laughed.
" The lad yondther has lain idle so long

'twould be a pity to set him to work again."
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Bridget's hand had gone out, unseen by
the two, as though to stop the pouch from

going back to the doctor's pocket, while

she looked wistfully at Barney. She knew
how long the lad had lain idle. But the

next minute she was busy at the knitting,

and a silence settled over the cabin, un-

broken save for the click of her needles.

Then Bridget spoke:
*' 'Twas not the tobacco that fetched ye

here. Ye've got a message on your tongue

for us, we're thinkin', and maybe ye'd be

glad to know we he's ready."

A frightened look came into Barney's

face; Doctor Danny became more puzzled.
*

' Ready ! Ready for what ?" he mumbled.
But there was neither fear nor failing

with Bridget; only a wintry little smile

deepened the wrinkles about the mouth and
eyes.

" Ready for the workhouse. Look ye,

Docthor Danny, do ye think we have

watched the closin' o' five cabins on Binn
Ban and heard the thramp of a score o'

feet takin' the workhouse road without
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knowin' what comes when hands grow too

old to earn bread an' there's a twelvemonth

o' taxes unpaid? Ay, we've watched an*

we've been ready these many days."

Something close to a sob broke from

Barney.

"Oh, my dear, my dear, to think I have

made this road for ye to thravel!"

Bridget got up, and her figure was still

straight and unshaken.
" Lad, hearken to me. We have not the

makin' of our roads ; but God, He lays them
for us; but He leaves us the mendin' o'

them, I'm thinkin'. Ours has been smooth

and level for a long space, an' if at the end

there he's a hill to climb, an' it be's a bit

rough, 'tis not for us to moan. Who
knows? We may do some mendin' for

those who climb with us—^who knows?"

She had gone up to Barney, standing with

her arms reaching about his neck. And
Barney, the laugh coming back to his lips,

stooped and patted her cheek with a knotted

hand. Neither had forgotten the ways of

love and youth in the years of growing old.
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But Doctor Danny cursed again, and this

time he cursed aloud.

" God forgive me, but 'tis more than

mortal man can stand! Where's the bone

and blood that ye reared to care for ye

in your old age? Where are the lads

gone?"

The same inscrutable smile of pride and
mystery met his outburst.

*' They he's doin' grand, we're thinkin',"

he was told.

" Well, ye can have it so; but I want to

know where—street, number, town, and
county. I want ye to write down the ad-

dress of every son ye ever bore, Bridget

McBride; and ye can do it now!"
Bridget drew in her breath hard.
** I cannot be tellin' ye that," she said.

" I thought it," and the doctor's voice

rang out angry and excited. "I've thought

it these ten years. How long is it since

ye've heard from any of them?"
It was then that Bridget spoke the only

sharp word she had ever given Doctor

Danny:
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*' Even ye haven't the right to ask that.

Barney, go tie up the bundle."

She went over to the hearth and scattered

the embers, taking a wisp of heather-broom

to sweep back the dust she had made. She

moved the creepy-stool into its niche by

the chimney-corner, stuffed her knitting

into the pocket of the apron she wore, and,

taking her shawl down from a peg on the

wall, she wrapped it about her.

" It looks nice," she said to herself.

" There's been a deal o' happiness here. I

would be leavin' a bit behind for those who
come afther." Then she opened the door,

and, unspeaking, the three passed out.

So it happened that a sixth cabin was

closed on Binn Ban, and the people of Killy-

mard watched a bent old man and a small

white-haired woman, their bundle between

them, taking the road to the workhouse.

Beside them, all the way. Doctor Danny
walked his horse, and together they talked

cheerfully of better times.

Sickness and death among the hills and

along the coast kept Doctor Danny and his
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old mare jogging steadily from cock-crow

to day's end and after; so that it was

Tomais, the bailiff, who brought him

the first word of the McBrides. Tomais

stopped him one morning on the diamond,

his tongue heavy with untold news.
" Have ye heard aught o' them since they

went in?" he asked, breathlessly, as though

he feared the doctor might get the news

elsewhere before he had time for the telling.

The answer was a tired shake of the head.

Long, cold drives in the wind and rain, with-

out a dinner to-day or a supper to-morrow,

always hurrying toward pain and sorrow,

taking his own comfort only after others

were comforted, had laid a heavy hand on

Doctor Danny, and weariness came upon

him more often than in years past.

" Are they grieving much?" he asked.

" Grievin' much? Did ye say grievin'?

Faith, ye'd have thought they had inherited

an ancestral estate and just moved in.

Doesn't it go for to show how a man can

lose his sleep o' nights for naught? Them
he thinks will take it hard will go in cheerful
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an' uncomplainin', while them he's not

afeared of will eat their hearts out in a

corner an' die from nothin' but pestherin*.

But the McBrides! 'Tis less than a fort-

night they've been in the workhouse, an'

they have the place changed entirely."

** Aye? Well, it's not so strange; they

have the gift of young hearts, both of them.

Is the change so great, then?"

Tomais shifted his feet and felt about

with his tongue for words to fit the telling.

" Do you mind the look of an empty

cabin," he said, slowly, " with mold on the

rafters an' dust in the corners an' dreariness

in the shadows, an' a cold hearth? An'

then have ye seen the dust lifted an' the

rafters cleaned, a fire built high, with the

kettle singin' on the crook, an' the windows

open to let in the fresh wind an' the sunlight,

an', maybe, the laugh of a wee child? 'Tis

as much of a change as that. Ye go an'

see for yourself."
'' It sounds too much like a miracle,"

said Doctor Danny, doubtfully.

''I'm thinkin' it is one, if human hands
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can work them. Even them lazy, good-

for-naught tinkers are feelin' it." Tomais

went chuckling off toward the barracks.

Doctor Danny turned his horse down the

workhouse road, his mind full of the things

Tomais had been telling him. It was all

too impossible, and he feared disappoint-

ment for him on the threshold; but as he

swung open the heavy gate of the outer

court a child's laugh greeted him, and the

next instant he was stumbling over Teig,

the half-wit, flat on his face on a plot of

bare, brown earth.

" Mercy, lad, what in the name of fool-

ishness has taken you?"

The half-wit smiled happily.

" 'Tis them, the new ones. They asked

Father O'Donnelly to fetch me some wall-

flower seeds. I have them planted these

three days, an' I'm listenin' can I hear them
grow."

A child laughing, and Teig, the most sour

of half-wits, happy ! Tomais was right ; the

workhouse was a changed place. Doctor

Danny passed into the matron's lodge, and
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noticed it was clean. It might have been

clean before, but it was not always so; he

distinctly remembered glimpses of dirt, and
unwashed pots and half-drunk cups of tea

on the table, with half-eaten slices of bread.

But it was in the workhouse that he came
upon the miracle itself; the inmates, gath-

ered about the inner court, chatting with

one another as friends, or busy, in groups

of two or three, about little things. Some
were playing at chess, others mended a

ragged garment, while others read some old

files of the Derry papers—^two over the

shoulders of a third. In the midst of them
all sat a bent old man, riding a child on his

foot, and beside him, still knitting the socks,

sat his small, gray-haired wife.

" Tomais was right," mumbled the doc-

tor; ** some one has opened the windows
for the fresh wind and the sunshine."

A cumbersome, untidy figure came
through the lodge door. It was the ma-
tron, and as she saw Doctor Danny she

caught up the end of a vagabond-looking

apron and wiped her hand.
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" Sure, 'tis Doctor Danny, bless him! I

thought I saw ye passin'." Then she burst

into a hearty laugh at the look of wonder

which was still on the doctor's face. " Aye,

'tis different from what it was, ye're think-

in', when every man an' woman sulked an'

whined in his own corner, with never a

decent word to his neighbor, an' the chil-

dher undtherfoot continual, makin' as much
noise as a pen o' young shoats. Look
at them all now, just. Ye'd think they'd

gathered for a tea-dthrinkin'
!"

" What's the meaning of it?" asked Doc-

tor Danny, knowing full well himself, but

curious to learn what was in the mind of

the other.
** Faith, I don't know, an' I'm not askin*.

It began the night the McBrides were taken

in; an' since then every minute I can spare

I put it in on my knees prayin' the Blessed

Virgin to keep the old way o' things from

comin' back. Why, I've been catchin' my-
self bein' grateful I was here—me, who has

been grumblin' steady these fifteen years!"

**How did it begin?"
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"I'm not sure I can be tellin' ye that,

either. The first thing I saw was Micky

—

the lad wi' the paralyzed legs—teachin' the

childher their letters, an' them as quiet as

wrans in their nest. They've had their

lessons regular every day, an' the Board has

them promised books an' pencils an' the

likes for the next term. Well, the childher

began it; an' next the old women came
round beggin' needles an' yarn from the

Charity Board, sayin' they were goin' to

make stockin's for the childher an' the

consumptives. Ye knows, most o' them
he's goin' bare-legged. One by one the

creathures came out o' their comers, like

scared rabbits out o' their warrens, an' be-

gan to look cheerful. Did ye see Teig out

yondther by the wall? Faith, the foolish

ones have grown peaceful as lambs, an' I've

gotten them tinkers to workin' some with-

out havin' to drive them to it, though the

Lord knows they don't act hearty yet."

On the way out she called his attention

to the lodge:
*' Looks neat, don't it? I've never had
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the time nor the temper to keep it so; but

Bridget McBride cleans up every mornin'
—'twas her own notion—an' it gives me
more chance to make the meals decent.

God knows the food's bad enough for the

poor creathures!"

In all the years of her matronship Cassie

Boyle had never been known to bother

about the workhouse food before. Doctor

Danny went home, the wonder of the mira-

cle still on him.

News of the happenings at the work-

house came to him from time to time,

brought by the bailiff, Father O'Donnelly,

or Cassie Boyle herself. Teig's seeds had

come up, and he was training the little vines

to " grow pretty." More seeds had been

begged and a garden started in the inner

court, which already gave promise of a fair

harvest. John, the blind piper, had brought

forth his pipe from the depths of his bundle

and at night he played all the beloved old

airs. Often and often one or two quaver-

ing old voices would take up the air with

him, and, half singing, half humming,
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would carry it on to the finish. Even the

hearth burned brighter these days, with a

new gift of turf from a stranger who had

been touched by the spirit of cheer and

good will he had found within those gray

walls. The tinkers were working better

and oftener, and every bare leg was cov-

ered with warm woolen stockings. So week

followed week and month followed month.

Teig's garden budded, blossomed, and with-

ered away, and things still prospered.

Winter comes swiftly in Ireland. The

wind that loosens the winter clouds and

scatters them over the hills may spring up

without a moment's warning, almost before

one knows that summer has passed. It

took the inmates of the workhouse un-

awares, and one cloud settled over them,

casting a shadow into every heart.

This time Cassie Boyle was the news-

bearer. She pushed her way into the doc-

tor's study, past his indignant housekeeper,

while she mopped a flood of tears with the

sleeve of her poplin dress.

" Wasn't I tellin' ye, just, it was too good
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to last? An' my prayers all countin' for

naught ! Did ye ever know luck to stop long

by a workhouse door? Tell me that. 'Tis all

over now, and worse than it ever was afore/'

" If they were ill, ye should have sent

for me," Doctor Danny rebuked. If luck

had passed from the workhouse, he felt

sure he knew the road it had taken.

A fresh burst of tears broke forth and

almost inundated the matron.
** Ye are not meaning the two of them

have died?" he asked, fearingly.

" Who said any one died? Faith, that

wouldn't have been the worst; we'd have

been left the consolation of a wake, at any

rate. No, 'tis as bad as it can be. One o'

the sons has come over from America to

take the McBrides home with him. Al-

ready every poor creathure is back in his

comer, mopin', an' the childher undther-

foot till they have me crazy."

Doctor Danny let out his breath in a
long, contented sigh.

" I am glad, I am very glad." He
smiled a deep, quiet smile. " I could never
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believe they could forget entirely. Was it

Barney who came?"
" Barney or Cathal or Mat, 'tis all one to

me." And then a sudden anger flamed

forth, which seemed to consume the whole

cumbersome poplined figure. " It's well for

the likes o' ye, Docthor Danny, who've

never had the taste of another body's

troubles, an' have always had your own
rooftree to cover ye, to be glad. But if ye

were a poor burdthened soul like me, who
has worn her knees bare to the bone wi'

prayin', ye'd smile the other way round."

The smile deepened.
" Ye are right, Cassie; it takes a lazy,

good-for-naught like myself to speak so

cruel. When do they go?"
'' Wi' the next boat, I'm thinkin'. I left

the three o' them by the fire, talkin' it over."

It was there that Doctor Danny found

them, only now there were two—husband

and wife.

" Well, Where's the lad?" he asked, joy-

fully; and then he saw that their eyes held

tears and their lips were trembling.
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" Ye tell him/' said Barney, pulling

Bridget's dress with coaxing fingers.

" Hadn't ye betther?" For the first time

in her life Bridget was loath to take the lead.

But Barney's silent, pleading face won its

way in the end, and Bridget wiped her eyes

and began, hesitatingly: " He's gone, but

don't ye judge him, Docthor Danny. The
lad's doin' grand, an' he came to do the

grand thing by us, only—it was not to be."
" He could not be keepin' the both of

us," the old man broke in; "so Barney was

to take one, and the next lad, the other.

* Share the burdthen of it,' he said.

" Well, he was right, wasn't he, just? Is it

fair one lad should have two to house an' feed,

an' himself wi' a young wife an' childher?

'Twas but fair an' right, I say, to share the

burdthen ; only—only—whenwe found there

was a hundthred miles atween the lads, we
knew 'twas too late to be goin' separate ways.

'Tis easier carryin' your own burdthens, even

at the last, than set them on another body's

shouldthers, where they may grow irksome."

Anger, disappointment, pity, held Doctor
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Danny's tongue; memories held theirs.

And then for a second time Bridget broke

the silence.

" Maybe there was another reason

—

maybe. Ye see, we could do naught for

the lads over yondther, an' their ways are

new, the land sthrange to us. But there's

a deal for a body to be doin' here, an' by

stayin' we can do a bit o' mendin' for them

that climb along with us." A long, wailing

sob came from the farther end of the work-

house. " Hark! Do ye hear? There's one

o' them now a-cryin' his wee heart out. Go
see what's ailin' him, Barney. Ye can ride

him awhile till I get Micky to take him."

She was gone in a trice ; Barney followed

less swiftly.

Still angry and unreconciled, Doctor

Danny leaned against the door-casing and

watched them go. And, leaning there, he

saw the whole glowing miracle of two brave

hearts work itself before his pitying eyes.

Word flew from mouth to mouth along the

halls and wards until every man, woman,

and child knew the McBrides were staying.
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The crying stopped, corners emptied their

inmates, tongues began wagging in kindly-

fashion, and the inner court quickly filled.

A patch of late autumn sun fell aslant Teig's

garden, turning it to red and gold, and close

about it a score of old women settled them-

selves. In a moment came the contented

sound of clicking needles. The matron

bustled hither and yon, as though busy

about unaccustomed things. She stopped

once as she passed Doctor Danny.
" They he's goin' to have the grandthest

feast this night—if it takes every penny I

have put by for the gravestone." And as

she disappeared through the lodge door she

called after her, '' Faith, there be's some

virtue in prayin'—afther all."

But Doctor Danny scarcely heeded; he

was listening to something else—something

which took the pity from his eyes and the

anger from his heart. It was the laughter

of a little child, and above that the quaver-

ing notes of a pipe.
*' Bless them!" he said, as he closed the

gate behind him; " bless all road-menders!"
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T had been Doctor Danny's boast

through forty years of practice that

never in his father's time, or in his,

had a trust been misplaced or a kindness

gone unpaid. Making it, he was not mind-

ful of his own power to draw naught but

goodness from his people; he was thinking

only of the unfailing worthiness of Donegal

folk.

" I am not meaning," Doctor Danny
would add to the tail of his boast, " that I

have not had my doubts, but in the end

they were thrashed. Aye, always!"
** 'Tis thrue," confirmed Tomais the bail-

iff, as one with authority. " Moreover, I

can tell ye how it comes so—an' 'tis not

because virtue hangs over every man's door

in Donegal. Whenever Doctor Danny asks
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for bread and is handed a stone, do ye

think he throws it afther the man that

fetches it? Never! He takes it—always

wi' that smile o' his—an' thanks besides,

and says as how it will come in mortial

handy for grindin' his meal. An' the man
gets so shameful he asks the docthor im-

mediately can't he fetch the meal for him,

an' do the grindin' into the bargain! So

'tis bread the docthor gets in the end every

time—that's how it comes thrue."

But Tomais the cobbler wagged his head

ominously. He was a man from another

county, with a tongue as sharp as his needle,

and an eye ever searching about for the

cloud to cross the sun.

" 'Tis sinful," said he, *' to be over-

boastful. Some day, ye'll see, yon docthor

will be findin' a hole in Donegal virtue big

enough, for all his patchin', to let through

a bit o' real devilment. Ye'll see!"

The prophecy came to pass ; although, as

the bailiff reminded the cobble afterward,
*' the blame lay at the door o' County

Tyrone, an' not Donegal, praise be!"
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And one of the neighbors—having put

by a dim memory of Willie Shakespeare

—

quoted soberly:

" Some be born vagabones; some have

it learned them; but there be others that

take to it natural, no matter what the birth

or the raisin
M"

The last was the way with the two of

them—the Tall One and the Wee One.

What were their Christian names, if they

ever had any, Donegal has long since for-

gotten. Posterity will know them only by
the names old Hannah gave them the day

they scraped the mud of Tyrone from their

brogues on the doctor's threshold.

II

It was a hot day in midsummer when
the two came over the rise of the hill that

bordered Tyrone and the two neighboring

counties. Silence lay between them—a sign

that things were not prospering. The
growth of a fortnight's beard covered their
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faces, rags were aplenty, and there was

never a suspicion of soap or water about

either of them.

It was the Tall One that raised the

silence:

" 'Tis small use of your talkin'," and

he frowned at the other from under a pair

of eyebrows as thick and overroofing as a

fresh-laid thatch. *' Yourself knows well

that afore ever one brogue passes its mate

ten more times, it is choosin* we'll be atween

Fermanagh and Donegal; an' not a sign

to show will it be luck or a constable wait-

ing over the bordther!"
" 'Tis not myself that holds the gift o'

gab," snorted the Wee One. " 'Tis a deal

o' throuble ye'd be missin' if yourself

would think once for every hundthred

times ye speak; an' pattern afther your

betthers!"

''Is it yourself ye are meanin' by them
compliments? Faith, I'm thinkin' 'tis too

grand ye are gettin' entirely, an' we'd best

be partin' at the next cross-roads!"

But at the next crossing the arm of the
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Wee One was through his companion's

and their heads were close together.

" We'll set yondther by the mill-sthream

an' eat the bannock I found by chance, just,

in a cabin by Omagh, an' I'll tell ye what
is in my mind this day."

The Tall One nodded approval, while

he drew from out the rags of his shirt a

shapeless, sticky bundle wrapped in a sheet

of the Deny Journal.

** 'Tis a sin," he said, mournfully, pass-

ing a half-filled honeycomb under the nose

of the Wee One. " Aye, 'tis a sin how the

farmers make them wee black creathures

work! I took this from one of the hives

furninst Omagh to save them the throuble,

just, of fillin' it entirely. 'Twill go grand

wi' the bannock!"

The two stretched their lengths on some

bracken banking the stream, and silence

again fell between them while they ate.

When the last crumb of the bannock had

gone, and a final lick had been given the

Deny Journal, they closed their eyes and

dozed contentedly in the sun, after the
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manner of vagabonds who mind well the

Scriptural warning concerning the cares of

the morrow.

An hour they slept, and then the Wee
One rolled over and prodded his com-
panion with an urgent fist.

" 'Tis like yourself to sleep peaceful an'

leave me to thrash my mind wi' worry over

the future. Hearken now. Yondther*'

—

and his finger pointed to the distant hills

of Donegal—'* there lives a docthor."
'' What's that to us?"
" 'Tis meat an' shelter—an clothes an'

silver, maybe—that's what! Will ye listen

to me sensibly, or shall I leave ye for the

good-for-naught ye are, an' thrail my for-

tune alone?"

The Tall One eyed his fellow vagabond
despondently. *' Faith, ye've killed my
hopes like a black frost. Did ye ever see

good fortune an' a docthor ridin' together?"
'' 'Tis different, this. Maybe ye've heard

tell o' this docthor, and maybe ye've not.

Anyhow, I'll freshen your memory a bit.

It seems that this hodach from Donegal is
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as soft as butter new-churned. 'Tis as

easy workin' the milk o' human kindness

from the one as buttermilk from the other.

All ye need is a long face an' a longer

throuble, wi* a tongue to match, an' ye

can get anything from a free bed to a crock

o' gold from the poor, simple man.''

" An' what is our throuble?" asked the

other, interest catching him.

The Wee One looked over at him pity-

ingly. " Man, man, your memory is failin'

ye fast, that's sure; an' 'twill take a deal

o' freshenin'. Ye've got the erysipelas,

an' ye've got it bad! All on account o'

the smallpox scare that's turned Tyrone

foolish, ye've been thrown out o' work.

Not a body will house ye or feed ye; an'

I, bein' with ye, am farin' the same. The
constables are afther the two of us for the

pest-house, an' we've thramped ten days,

dodgin' them an' starvin'."

*' The constables is thrue enough; but

how in the name o' Fionn MacCumhal will

I get the erysipelas?"
'' 'Tis clean ye'll get first—that's what!"
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said the Wee One, and he pointed with a

commanding finger to the stream below.
" A spill yondther will mend the two of

us considerable. Aftherwards ye can part

wi* that King Edward beard o' yours, an*

ril part wi' the same. Then we'll be search-

in' for the nearest bed o' nettles in Donegal,

an' ye '11 get your erysipelas afore another

sun goes down!"

A rebellious groan finished the sentence.

" Be a man, can't ye?" snorted the Wee
One. *' Faith, would ye rather go back to

Tyrone an' get jailed for the pig we lifted

off Father MacHugh?"
" But couldn't yourself be gettin' the

erysipelas?" suggested the Tall One.
'' Myself—an' ye carry the tale? How

far do ye think ye would get over the

docthor's door-sill, wi' that murdtherous

face o' yours? No, no, laddy! 'Tis ye for

the nettles an' me for the tale!"

Another groan followed, but the rebellion

had gone out of it, and there was naught

but misery left in. Before ever it had
passed beyond the stretch of bracken the
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two were stripped of their rags. Like

adventurers in a strange country, they

dropped fearsomely into the mill-stream.

" Take a fistful o' sand an' scrub
—

'tis

betther nor soap!" commanded the Wee
One.

The other, recognizing the voice of gen-

eralship, obeyed.

Their journey to Donegal was unevent-

ful, and is soon told. They lifted a pair

of fowls off a farmer at Drumquin, and

bargained them to a tinker at Lough Derg

for a razor. It was there they shaved

—

each man the other; and, treading on the

heels of evening, they skirted Donegal Bay
and came at dusk upon the ruins of the

Abbey of the Four Masters.
" 'Tis as likely a place for nettles as a

sick man would care to see," said the Wee
One. The next moment he was astride a

fallen tombstone, laughing loudly with the

joy of victory. " Come here yourself an'

I'll give ye the grandthest attack o' ery-

sipelas an Irish docthor ever laid his two

eyes on!"
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III

It was midnight when old Hannah heard

their knocking. Peering at them from

under the lamp she held, she called across

to Doctor Danny in his study:
" There he's a tall one an' a wee one

wantin' ye. Will I let them in?"

So the christening was made; and luck

stood by as godfather to them both. For

it happened that the doctor himself was but

just housed after a day of wearisome visits,

and his heart was full of thanksgiving for

his own warm hearthside, and pity for the

homeless who tramped the road. More-

over, the old couple he had housed for a

year past had been claimed by a son whose

memory and conscience had slept over-

time, and their room was empty.

If there was any set of mortals for whom
the doctor had scant use—it was his brother

practitioners in the County Tyrone; so he

listened eagerly to the tale that dripped

smoothly from the tongue of the Wee One.
'' 'Tis like them!" he said at the end.
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*' I have known a Tyrone doctor to start a

scarlet-fever scare with a case of nettle-

rash/' and he chuckled appreciatively.

Then he took the lamp from old Han-

nah's hand and held it close to the face of

the Tall One.

The seconds were centuries for the vaga-

bonds. While Doctor Danny's sharp eyes

traveled at a periwinkle's pace over the one,

the other stood in the shadow and trembled.

Full well did the Wee One know the price

he would pay if his plan failed. Only once

had he felt the avenging arm of the Tall

One, but he had not forgotten its strength.

Fear dragged at his heart as his eyes fol-

lowed Doctor Danny's to the Tall One's

face. The sand of the mill-stream had

fretted the skin, the tinker's razor had

scraped it sore, and the Wee One had spared

neither muscles nor nettles on it.

" Sure, I'd not be knowin' it was a face

at all if it wasn't afront of his hair!" he

thought. " If the docthor turns us back

on the road this night, I'll be lyin' undther

them nettles by mornin'!"
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But Doctor Danny put down the lamp

with a shake of his head.
" 'Tis not a miracle at all that they took

it for smallpox. Hannah, here—ye can put

the two of them in the empty room up-

stairs; we'll let them bide awhile till we

see what comes of it. 'Tis not erysipelas,

either, I'm thinking."

The trembling went out of the Wee
One's knees, and it was with a steady hand

that he rubbed his stomach.
" Ten days o' starvin', wi' naught to

thramp on but the smell of another man's

dinner, does be a bit discouragin'," he re-

marked, thoughtfully.

" It does that," said Doctor Danny,

heartily. " Hannah, ye can fetch them the

cold duck, and what else ye have to go

with it."

It was well for the two that Doctor Danny
did not sit by as they ate. Old Hannah
wore a grim smile as she gathered up the

bare bones of the duck and measured five

fingers less of the doctor's old port.

"They'll bear watchin'!" she muttered
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to herself, as she closed the door of their

room on them that night.

As her brogues clumped out of earshot,

the Wee One patted the goose-feather quilt

on the bed with one hand, while he dug
the Tall One in the ribs with the other.

" Ducks inside of us an' geese atop of us!

Faith, is it not worth the price of a few

nettles, laddy?''

IV

Bit by bit the promise foretold by the

Wee One was fulfilled. The milk of hu-

man kindness flowed aplenty; food and
drink — aye, and clothes. The doctor

picked out two of his good homespun suits

and sent them up by old Hannah the next

morning; and though legs and sleeves over-

lapped the one, and a considerable length

of ankle and wrist was left uncovered on

the other, the two appeared at breakfast

respectable and volubly grateful.

It was then that the Wee One resumed

his generalship.
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" 'Tis not willin' at all we are to be ac-

ceptin' your favors an' eatin' your victuals,

with never a bit in return. We'll not be

boastin 'o' the past that was ours once—
an' there he's many a gentleman afore us

that has taken the road along wi' misfor-

tune. A gentleman's honor he's that deli-

cate, 'tis easy hurt; an' it's not for the likes

o' us to take charity from any one. So
while we bide undther your rooftree we'll

see to it that ye are not the loser. Your
garden's needin' a bit o' work, an', if ye
agree, we'll do some prunin' an' fixin' up
for ye."

Now the garden was Doctor Danny's
Eden, and his roses—next to his patients

—the thing that lay closest to his heart.

He knew every slip and graft of them, and
nursed and coaxed the fragile and the sick-

ly into good health after much the same
manner that he used with his people. But
of late there had been a deal of sickness

among the hills, which had kept him away
from cock-crow to thrush-call, and the

garden told plainly of the enforced neglect.
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So it was with a smile and nod of approval

that he left the two that first day, a spade

and hoe across the back of each, and drove

away toward the hills.

Then it was that the Tall One turned

with a snarl and raised his spade above

the other's head.
'' YeVe loaded me with a straw too many,

an' ril not play your camel an instant

longer! IVe washed to please ye, an'

scraped my face to please ye, an' let ye

card my face wi' nettles as if I were a

sack o' wool instead of a human man;

but I'll not break my back wi' spadin' for

any docthor in Christendom. I'll go back

to Tyrone an' get jailed first!"

"Whist, laddy! Who asked ye to be

doin' either? Do ye think I've spent my
life cultivatin' the habits of an Irish gentle-

man, to ruin my character entirely wi' a

sthroke o' work?" The Wee One closed

one eye in a knowledgeable way. " Come
away from the house an' the ears o' that

ferret-woman, laddy, an' I'll tell what's in

my mind."
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The two passed out of Hannah's sight,

behind the trellised roses.

" There's a lad hereabouts we can hire

for ninepence a day to do the work. We
can insthruct him while we rest an' enjoy

the scenery furninst."

" 'Tis a grand idea!" The sarcasm that

was in the voice of the Tall One was as

biting as a green gooseberry. " But how
are ye knowin' there's a lad hereabouts?

An' findin' him, how will ye get the nine-

pence a day—from off the leprecaun?"

The Wee One again closed an eye in

a knowledgeable way. That was all;

but it marked the beginning of what had
long been prophesied by Tomais the cob-

bler.

The lad was found and bound, and the

promise of ninepence a day—to be paid at

the week-end—held his tongue. Through
the days that followed the Tall One " in-

sthructed " from under the shade of a tea-

rose bush, while the smoke from the doc-

tor's best cigars curled skyward. Luckily

for the two, old Hannah was heavy and
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slow of foot, seldom crossing the door-sill

save on sick-bed missions or for mass.

The doctor, returning after each hard

day, found his roses pruned and blooming

fairer and more abundantly; and his heart

warmed toward the two.
" 'Tis as I have long said," and he re-

peated the old boast to the bailiff. " A
kindness never goes unpaid in Donegal."

V

While Doctor Danny boasted, the Wee
One took up his trail, with the scent of

fortune fresh in the wind. He found the

doctor's *' books " — an old linen - bound
ledger—holding the records of the money
paid for services, and a few brief notes

of history relative to patients and cases.

There was no account entered against the

unpaying, for Doctor Danny had never yet

been known to send a bill among his hill

people. A man gave what he could, when

he could, and the doctor never allowed a
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second payment for the same service, no
matter how small the first might have been.

Hence the ledger.

It was this book that lay across the knees

of the Wee One, on the fourth day after

their advent. He ran a stubby finger down
the columns of names and figures:

Peter O'Friel, for pneumonia £l
Barney McBride, baby 10s

Michael Hegarty, leg broken 5s

Earl of Dromore, rheumatism £5

And so on. The Wee One chuckled to him-

self and wagged his head after the manner
of a man well content. A moment he

listened for old Hannah's steps in the

kitchen beyond. Then he measured two
fingers down on the brandy-decanter from
the doctor's closet, drank to the mark,

picked out a cigar from the box on a

neighboring shelf, and, closing the door

softly behind him, went out.
*' 'Tis a sin," he said, aloud, speaking to

a gander crossing the road. *' Maybe ye

are not knowin' it, but 'tis a sin for the
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work of such a grand man to go for a

slither. If they paid more, they'd be think-

in' more of what they he's gettin' ; an' 'tis

myself will be pointin' them this day the

thorny way to virtue!"

So it came about that the hill people

made the acquaintance of the Wee One.

He dropped into their cabins *' neighbor

like," and whether he made a long visit or

a short one, he never came out without a

fuller pocket and a more contented smile.

'' 'Tis but their duty I'm learnin' them,"

he said to the Tall One, as he paid off the

lad and counted the remaining shillings

and pennies between them. *' 'Tis a sorry

sight to see them that close-fisted. Faith,

I'm near weepin' when I finish the tale o'

the docthor's throubles; how 'tis meat but

once a week, an' the tea low in the crock,

an' never a dthrop in the bottle against

cold weather an' old age. ' An' why?' says

I. ' 'Tis on account of the greedy lot o'

ye, workin' him to the bone for the price of

a tupenny bit here an' a sixpence there!'

'Twould warm your heart, laddy, to see
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them hill folk steppin' lively to the pile laid

by in the chimney-corner, or in the heel of

a sock, an' bring out the silver."

A beatific grin spread over the face of

the Tall One, but with the Wee One's next

remark it faded.

" Laddy, your erysipelas is improvin'

over-fast. We'll be thrampin' to the Abbey
this night for another attack!"

VI

A month passed—a month of toil for

the lad among the roses, and of food, drink,

and silver aplenty for the vagabonds, with

nettles once a week for the Tall One. Then
came a night when Tomais the bailiff hap-

pened upon the two unawares in the Abbey
of the Four Masters. Listening, he learned

more concerning vagabondage than he had
known in all his years of service to the

British law.
'' 'Twill take the heart out o' Doctor

Danny," he muttered, as he passed on down
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the road; *' but 'tis a rare chance for a

man to teach virtue to a pair o' rascals!''

What passed between the baihff and the

doctor in the study that night I cannot be

telling; but when the two vagabonds came
in they were greeted with the usual smile.

** 'Tis fearsome I have grown about you,"

said Doctor Danny, his eyes looking straight

into the Tall One's. "I'm thinking I have
not been careful or considering enough.

The erysipelas is growing no better, and
like as not the other will be taking it.

'Tis time ye had the best medical care I

can give ye; so I'll paint the both of ye

with iodin this night, and to-morrow I'll

stay home and look after ye properly."

As he took out a small brown bottle, and
covered the faces of the two with a gen-

erous hand, a worried, uneasy look was
cast from the tail of each vagabond eye.

"Aye, 'tis worse than erysipelas!" con-

tinued Doctor Danny, with a grave air.

" There's a greenish look about the eyes

and a thick sound to your tongue—which
is bad, very bad!"
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It was heavy hearts the two of them
carried to bed that night; and the weight

grew with the morning, when Doctor Danny
came to them at dawn, a thermometer and
stethoscope in his hands.

** YeVc got a high fever, both of ye," he

said, after they had been thumped well and
their pulses felt. " And, what's more, your

hearts are mortal weak. I can never for-

give myself for letting two poor, kind-

hearted lads work as ye have over the roses

—and ye sick and failing. Have ye pains

anywhere?'*

There followed two groans. While one

pair of hands felt cautiously over a humpy
brown face, the other rubbed a well-fed

stomach.

"Poor, poor lads!" Doctor Danny's

eyes grew moist with the sadness of it all.

** Faith, there will be a burden on my con-

science till I have the two of ye out of

danger!"

The Wee One rolled slowly toward the

outside of the bed, but a firm hand rolled

him back again.
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" Faith, is it an undertaker ye are want-

ing, instead of a doctor?" Doctor Danny
asked, in amazement. " Ye must rest quiet

on your back, till the heart trouble and the

fever go and I discover what ails ye. I'll

have old Hannah brew ye a bowl of senna

tea for your breakfast."

Years of fear and misery were crowded

into that day. The two lay flat on their

backs, holding their breath, the better to

count the heart-beats, and listening for

old Hannah's feet on the stairs when she

should come fetching the senna tea. For

they had it for breakfast, for dinner, and

for supper, without a morsel besides.

Ever and anon came Doctor Danny to

thump, and sound, and count their pulse,

and take their temperatures; and always

did he leave with a more worried shake of

his head and the look of trouble deeper in

his eyes. The two, noticing, would draw

the goose comfortable closer about their

chins and groan aloud.

On the second day Doctor Danny lingered

by the bedside.
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" Are ye feeling better?" he asked, anx-

iously

The two shook their heads.
** Fm thinking," he went on, thought-

fully, *' I've found the trouble. 'Tis a sad

day, and a sadder task to break it to ye!

Are ye feeling sick in your stomachs?"

The two groaned assent.

" Did ye stop, by chance, and rest by a

stream on your way hither, and eat a bite,

maybe, falling asleep afterward while ye

lay on the turf?"

''Aye, we did that!"
" Then it's as I've been thinking—the

two of ye have swallowed an alp luachral"

The two stiffened and rose upright in

bed. Their hair rose with them; their

faces whitened.

The alp luachral Aye, full well they

knew, as every son of the Irish sod knows,

the tales the old women tell of those who
have slept with their mouths open by
running water, and have had the little

green lizards run down their unsuspect-

ing throats The tales are as old as the
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faeries, and as plenty, and only the foolish

scoff at them.
** The alp luachrar wailed the Wee One.
'' St. Patrick!" groaned the Tall One.
" Aye," said Doctor Danny, " 'tis bad

business. Can ye feel them squirming?

No doubt but there are half a dozen by
now—they are terrible creatures at multi-

plying!"

Two trembling hands went to two stom-

achs and rubbed cautiously.
** 'Tis myself that can feel them," whis-

pered the Wee One, '^ cavortin' an' swishin'

their tails! For the love o' mercy, can ye

cure us, Docthor?"

The Tall One let go of his breath with a

groan and turned his face toward the wall,

closing his eyes as one resigned to certain

death. Doctor Danny considered carefully

before he spoke.
*' Aye, I can cure ye; but 'tis a hard

treatment, and ye must promise strict

obedience before I take ye in hand, or the

end may be fatal. First, where was the

stream ye rested by?"
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" In Tyrone—^just over the bordther/'
" Good! Listen, then. For two days ye

must eat salt pork—no other food, and no

drink whatsomever—not even a drop of

water. On the third ye tramp back to

Tyrone, and there, flat on your faces, on
the bank of the stream ye will lie. The
alp luachras ye have swallowed, along with

the families they have raised since, will be

so dry with the pork they will be crazy for

water, just, and as soon as they get a whiff

of the stream they'll come running out for

a drink. Remember, 'tis a pound of pork

a day, and no water! Lest temptation

should get the upper hand of ye, I'll lock

the door behind me, and keep the key.''

VII

It was two weak and shuffling vagabonds
that took the road for Tyrone on the third

day.
" Can ye hear your tongue scrapin'?'*

asked the Wee One, hoarsely.
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" I can that. Faith, 'tis a hundthred yards

long an' as thick as a sod o' turf. Nettles was
paradise to this!" sighed the Tall One.

They reached the border at last, and
staggered blindly up the hill and down to

the mill-stream—seeing naught, heeding

naught. Like a driven, spent quarry they

fell, with barely strength enough to hang

their heads over the running water and
open their parched mouths.

It was then that Tomais, the bailiff,

stepped out of the bracken near by and laid

a firm hand on the shoulder of each.
** A word wi' the two of ye!" he said,

slowly. " Hereafther, this is as near as ye

had best come to Donegal. 'Tis there that

the climate be's worse for erysipelas; an'

ye'll find that nettles grow longer an'

sharper in your own county. Moreover,

Doctor Danny's thinkin' he can keep the

wolf from his door without the help of either

of ye ; an' he was askin' me to tell ye there

was no steady cure for the alp luachra but

honest work, taken regular, eight hours a

day!"
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A twelvemonth later, Tomais happened

on the bailiff from County Tyrone, and
asked him concerning the two.

*' Faith, 'tis reformed they are, entirely;

they've not been on the county since. But,

do ye know, I've noticed a sthrange thing

about the two—they'll go a mile round by
the bog rather than pass a pig on the road,

an' ye can't get either o' them nigh a

churchyard or a mill-sthream !"
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O ye think a man could make a

tale o' Docthor Danny?'* Tomais,

the cobbler, asked one night of

Tomais, the bailiff, as he brought

in a pair of his old brogues to be

mended.
'' An' why couldn't he, just?"

was asked in reply.

" Well, what would he be makin' it

from?" and the cobbler moved his pipe into

the safe corner of his mouth, preparatory

to an argument.
** From the forty-odd years o' the doc-

thor's work. Do ye know—Docthor Danny
has fetched more nor three thousan' chil-

dher into the world by way o' County Done-

gal!" and the bailiff laid his fist to the

bench by way of emphasis.
** Maybe he has—but what's that? Sure,

'tis a tale Fm afther, an' not a census."
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'' Well, 'tis a tale I'm thryin' to piece

for ye—but it has to come by bits, faith.

Then there be's them poor souls he's been

takin' undther his roof an' carin' for same

as if they were his own kin—that would

make a tale by itself."

" 'Twould sound like naught but a page

out o' one o' them almshouse ledgers," and

Tomais, the cobbler, snorted contemptu-

ously.
'* Well, what o' the consumptives?"
" What o' them?"
" The way he's gathered them from the

four corners o' the county an' put them
livin' out o' doors where the wind is that

sthrong it can blow the ailment clean off

their lungs. That was the grand idea!"

The cobbler took up an awl and handed it

over to the bailiff. " Ye'd betther use it on

your wits; they need sharpenin'. What
kind o' doin's do ye think that would make
for a tale? Sure, any one readin' it would

have the docthor up for a fool or a knave."
" But 'tis thrue—ye can't deny it," and

the bailiff fisted the bench angrily.
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" O' course it's thrue, but if ye had any

sense at all ye'd know a thing that looks

all right when 'tis bein' done undther your

nose by a man ye can trust would look

mortial bad wrote down. Now this con-

sumptive cure would be the last thing i'

the world ye'd want to put into a tale,

unless ye had a mind to turn a bad thrick

on Docthor Danny."
" What about the bit o' love?"

The cobbler shook his head doubtfully.

" I thought o' that, but there he's no mak-

ings to that. If they'd ha' married, now,

an' had thirteen childher—or the like

—

'twould have been different. 'Twas forty

years past—an' how are we knowin' he

even remembers her?"
" Easy enough—he's never married."
" That's no reason at all. 'Tis the hab-

it o' single blessedness he has, maybe; an'

habit's a terrible sthrong thing wi' a man."

This was the time for the bailiff's con-

tempt, and he took no pains to smother it.

" Ye've about as much sentiment to ye as

would sit on the end of a gandther's nose."
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" An' what's sentiment, then?"
" Sentiment? 'Tis a green memory o*

the sweetest thing that ever happened a

man; it keeps him content when he's

lonely, an' brings the laugh to his lips when

he's most sorrowful. 'Tis what has kept

Docthor Danny workin' all these years so

gladsome-like, for all he's worn out an

growin' old. Father O'Donnelly said once

'twas the love o' God he had in him; but

I'm knowin' 'twas the love of a woman."
'* An' her dead?" the cobbler scoffed.

" Aye, an' her dead."

It was the next night, when the bailiff

came after his brogues, that the cobbler

took up the argument again. *' A man
couldn't make a tale o' Docthor Danny
in a thousan' years."

" Say," and the bailiff stopped half-way

to the door, " what's drivin' the notion

afther ye, anyhow?"

The cobbler drove a couple of pegs be-

fore he answered: *' 'Twas that writer man,

last summer, who was afther tales o' the

Castle an' the Abbey an' anything more he
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could fetch up furninst. * Haven't ye a

celebrity livin',' says he, * some one famous

that ought to be written about?' says

he. * No one at all,' says I. ' Every one

is common alike i' Donegal, barrin' them
that's dead,' says I. But afther he'd gone

the notion took me—could he make a tale

out o' Docthor Danny?"
" He could," and the bailiff said it with

accumulated zeal.

" He could not, then," and the cobbler

matched him. " Haven't I been tellin' ye

that it takes great happenin's to make a

tale; an' the docthor never had anything

great happen him since he was born."
" He had the makin's o' a great surgeon

if he'd had the mind to stay on i' Lon'on."
'' Aye, but he hadn't."
" An' he's been asked to go back there

an' teach them big English docthors what

he's found out about the consumptives."
" Aye, but he's never gone."
" An' wasn't he on the sthraight road to

bein' physician to the king?"
" Aye, but he never got there. Sure, ye
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can't be makin' a tale out o' happenin's

that never happened." And with that

triumphant thrust Tomais the cobbler took

up his mallet and bent to his work again.

" Well, 'tis not too late. We'll be havin'

some happenin's yet; great ones, ye mark
my word," and with this parting thrust

back Tomais the bailiff slammed the door

behind him.
'' The sour-faced old rabbit," he mut-

tered, as he crossed the town diamond.
'^ If he'd ever let a kind word dthrop about

any one, sure, I'd get Misther Milligan to

put it by in his safe, yondther, to keep as

a rarity."

A hot argument between the two Tom-
aises was nothing new. Ever since the

cobbler had come from another county as

apprentice to old Phelim Donnohue, and
the bailiff had been a lad, still younger,

the two had found they could disagree on

any subject that either cared to lay his

tongue to. But Doctor Danny came to

be the favorite topic. At first it was his

doctoring—he was good for naught, ac-
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cording to the cobbler, until he nursed him
through a long attack of pneumonia, and
decency held his tongue henceforth on

that matter. Then it had been a ques-

tion of salvation—the doctor was not a

Catholic, nor even a good Churchman, and
the cobbler held no hopes for his soul.

" He'll not be gettin' a peep at either

heaven or purgatory, ye mark my word."

"Where will he be, then?" the bailiff

asked, hotly.

" Sure, there he's but one other place."

" Ye're a liar!" and for the one and only

time in their lives the bailiff's fist was laid

to the cobbler's jaw. " If Saint Pether

won't be lettin' him in, faith, there'll be

the whole o' Donegal out wi' pikes to run

him in."

But Father O'Donnelly had to be brought

in at the last to put the final word to it.

" 'Tis not in the catechism, I'm thinking,"

he said, " but for all that, just the prayers

of his people yonder should carry him
straight out of purgatory and through the

heavenly gates. Why, it's getting so bad
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that when a man's dying the first one he

asks for is Doctor Danny, and afterward

some one thinks to send for me. And it's

always his hand they are reaching for at

the end." Father O'Donnelly smiled after

the fashion of a man who gives ungrudg-

ingly to every one his due.

The matter of salvation being settled,

they took up the consumptives, the fresh-

air cure, the outcasts he sheltered, and

numberless other things, none of which

had ever had a final thrashing. The at-

tack on Doctor Danny's right to be chroni-

cled in history along with the Castle of

the O'Donnells and the Abbey of The
Four Masters touched a tender spot in the

bailiff's pride. For, to his way of think-

ing, the doctor v/as a great man; and who
knew better than he? Had he not ridden

with him over every road leading out of

Donegal, and did he not know better than

any man what services had been rendered

in the cabins along the way? In the early

days Doctor Danny had often to remind

him that there was a law above the Brit-
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ish—the law of humanity. Now they stood

shoulder to shoulder, when the need came,

to give that law a running start. There

was another link that bound the bailiff

to him—and that was understanding. Of
all his people, Tomais was the only one

who guessed at the secret that lay behind

his work—the thing that sent him on each

errand of helping or healing " so gladsome-

like"; that made him forget his own
weariness and hunger in caring for others.

Once, only, did the bailiff try to put it

into words, and that was on a night when
many of them sat gossiping round the

cobbler's bench.
" Have ye noticed how the docthor keeps

at his work, for all his seventy years?

'Tis a wondther it doesn't kill him," said

one.
*' Aye, it is that," agreed the cobbler.

" Sure, it killed his father at fifty. I

mind well how he came in here the fort-

night afore he died. ' Phelim,' he says to

the old man, ' it's a cruel hard life—this,

an' thank God my lad has been spared it.
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He's to be a great Lon'on surgeon—the

greatest i' the land, maybe; and I can

rest quiet undther the green quilt knowin'

he's not growin' old on these cursed hills/

Them were his words, just."
*' They've never been cursed to Docthor

Danny, for all he gave up the Lon'on

chance to stay here," said another.

" Aye, an' they never will be," said the

bailiff. " 'Tis ever that way wi' a man
when he's had the love-promise laid on

him."
" What are ye meanin' by that?" asked

the cobbler. But the bailiff would never

tell. He had guessed the secret, however;

a love-promise had been laid.

Doctor Danny had come home when his

father died, to stay until some one could

be found to take the practice; and during

that waiting, while he was tending the

hill people himself, he fell in love with a

wisp of a girl, as fragile and fair as the

pink thorn-bloom. Their wooing had lasted

through one summer ; then the white plague

had laid its finger on her lips and named
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her for its own. It was a day in the late

fall that she had made him carry her to

his home and lift her into the chair beside

his hearth, to sit there for a little space,

that they might have the memory of it

—

he to keep with him through the years to

come and she to take away into the Coun-
try Beyond.

*' Please stay here—always," she had

said at the last, before he had taken her

back. ** There are plenty in London to

fill the great place you would fill there; it

is the little, unknown places in the far cor-

ners of the earth, that nobody knows or

cares about, that are left empty. The peo-

ple here need you so, and there is just you."

And so the promise had been laid.

But there had been something more to

the memory—something that he had hid-

den almost out of thinking reach because

of his feeling of unworthiness. After he had

taken the promise, and she had slipped her

little white hands in his to thank him,

smiling with eyes that saw beyond his, into

the future he was to make.
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" I am so happy, dear," she had whis-

pered; and then she had drawn his face

close to hers. ** You were bom on Christ's

own day, and you are going to do His work

of comforting and healing. God keep you
strong for it."

As Tomais the cobbler had said, there

was nothing to make a tale of—this bit of

love. Few knew she had ever lived, and

many of those had long since forgotten.

She went quietly away into the Country

Beyond, leaving but the one memory to

the one man; but for him it was enough.

It rode with him on every call for sickness,

birth, or death. It followed him into every

cabin to give a word of comfort or cheer;

it stood beside him whenever he folded

dying hands and said the only prayer he

ever made for the dead, " God grant ye a

quiet sleep and a glad waking." He had
no time for sadness or self-pity; the sor-

rows in his life belonged to others. He
filled every crack and cranny of the long-

est day with work; and at day's end there

was always the memory, waiting for him
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by the hearth—a silent, shadowy wisp of a

girl with far-seeing eyes sitting in the dusk

of the chimney-corner.

But discouragement came to Doctor

Danny—a great, brooding sense of failure

that, as the years lengthened, became more
difficult to bear. This was because of the

consumptives, and the little he could do

with the disease. Ireland calls it the white

plague, and shudders when she names it.

The people of the hills have fought it for

generations with charms, prayers, and foul

air, to no avail. When it claims a victim

there is no hope, only fear—fear for the

one to come next. Doctor Danny had
cursed it when it had robbed him of her;

and he had sworn then to fight it over every

inch of ground his arm could reach. But
he had found more to fight than the plague

itself; there were the charms, the foul air,

and the hopeless belief that one stricken

was doomed. It was small wonder that

he found the fight a hard one—with so

few victories on his side. It had taken

years to make the isolation of a victim
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possible; years more to gather them to-

gether for an open-air treatment, and yet

more years to get them to come to him of

their own free will, instead of hiding away
in terror lest he should discover them.

And now, when their trust had been won,

when he had learned that which would

make increasingly more victories possible,

the dream which had led him like a banner

through the years of fighting he found to

be a thing of shreds and tatters—a thing

wholly impossible of realization.

And the dream? It was to build a

tuberculosis hospital where every case could

be brought at the beginning and where he

could teach others who were making the

same fight the things he had learned. The
chance had come to carry that knowledge

to the London hospital; but that was not

for him. What he did must be done here,

among his people, without sacrifice of them.

He had dreamed at the beginning of saving

enough from his practice to add to the

little his father had left, and building the

hospital himself. It should crest a hill,
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where it could be seen from the seven

counties, a memorial to her and a promise

to those watching and fearing that some
day the white plague should be no more.

It had seemed so easy then—a dream,

sure to come true; but with all his careful

living not even a shilling had been put by.

There were too many every-day needs:

medicine and dressings for those who had
no money to buy them with; food for those

whose only ailment was starvation; braces

for crooked legs; casts for crooked backs,

crutches for cripples; and, when it was
possible, loans to cover unpaid rents or

taxes. Every penny he could scrape to-

gether went for these; and, as old Hannah
had often put it,

** If it were not for them
poor creathures he keeps undther his own
roof, that have to be fed, he'd be goin' hun-

gry himself for the sake o' the few pence

more there'd be each day for spendin'.''

So the dream of the hospital had grown

fainter and farther away. On the hill-

crest where he had been wont to picture it,

visioned clearly against the sky, its many
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windows catching the gold of the setting

sun, he saw nothing now but the barren

rocks. When he woke to the final realiza-

tion that the dream had vanished, he faced

the sorrow of it squarely, as he had faced

one other, and with a strong hand swept it

for all time out of the sight or reckoning

of his people.

" I have more than most men; that must
content me." And then he added the

prayer, " God grant the dream may come
for some other man to build!"

Now it happened on the night that

Tomais, the bailiff, had slammed the cob-

bler's door on the boastful promise he had
made, that he came upon Doctor Danny
and his old gray mare plowing home through

the winter's first fall of snow.
'* Ye look well-nigh spent," he said,

rubbing the mare's nose while he held her

back for a moment's chat. " Faith, if I

could be liftin' her in furninst ye, I'd

dthraw the carriage home myself."

Doctor Danny laughed. " Do ye know,

Tomais, ye are the best cure I have for old,
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weary bones. Look at the mare, now;

she's pricking her ears for the first time

since morning. Poor lass! she's been get-

ting low-spirited of late."

"I'm not blamin' her. For a kind-

hearted man ye're the hardthest masther

on your beast of any one I know. Why
don't ye give her a holiday, along wi'

yourself?"
" It's what I've been promising her for

the last ten years. I'm thinking it's that

that's pulling her spirits down," and Doctor

Danny showed old and drawn in the light

of the carriage lamps.
" Be sensible, then, and take a holiday.

There he's Saint Stephen's day comin*.

Ye couldn't do betther."
*^ Aye, I'm thinking I could. I might

be making myself a birthday present of the

day before," and the laugh came back to

Doctor Danny.

The bailiff's face grew sober. " I mind,

now, 'tis the same as our Lord's. Well,

He couldn't have shared it Vv^i' a betther

man." Suddenly there came back to him
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the promise he had made the cobbler, and,

along with it, the way that promise might be

fulfilled. He laughed exultantly. ^'That's

a grand idea, for sure—a present of a birth-

day to yourself; an' I'll see that ye get it."

For the week that foreran Christmas

Tomais, the bailiff, was busy beyond all

reckoning. He paid a visit to old Hannah
and came away with some names and ad-

dresses filched from the doctor's desk.

Then there had followed a day of letter-

writing—it took a day, for the task was a

slow and painful one for Tomais. After

that there was every mile of the doctor's

circuit to cover, with a word at each cabin

door. What he said at the beginning might

vary, but the ending was always the same:
" Ye mind, now—no matther what ail-

ment ye have at the present ye are to be

betther of it afore next Tuesday; more-

over, ye are not to get a fresh one—not if

it kills ye. Undtherstand ! Be sure ye tell

Docthor Danny ye'll not be needin' him;

or more than likely he'll be nosin' out to

make certain, just."
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Now the word of a British baiHff is law

in those parts, so it came about that Doctor

Danny walked into the kitchen where old

Hannah was getting tea for himself and

the *' creathures," the eve of Christmas,

looking for all the world like a ruddy-faced

houchail dismissed from school for good

lessons.

" What's taken ye?" asked Hannah, as

she dished the broth.

" It seems "—and Doctor Danny laughed

aloud
—

*' why, Hannah, lass, it seems that

for the first time in forty years I have the

county cured entirely. I've had my in-

structions, plain and proper; I'm to be

bothering no one to-morrow with either

pills or good advice." And he laughed

again. '' Sure, the mare will be having

her holiday."

The custom of giving gifts on Christmas

is not kept in Ireland, and what celebration

the poor can afford comes on Saint Stephen's

day. It was with wonder, therefore, that

Doctor Danny saw the presents come pour-

ing in, through front and back door alike;
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a pair of geese, dressed and ready for

the cooking; fresh-laid eggs; pats of but-

ter; live fowls and a sucking pig; bottles

of various home-brews; a strip of the real

Donegal homespun; home-bleached linen;

sprigged handkerchiefs; even corn for the

gray mare. Many of his people had risen

before dawn that they might tramp the

miles between their cabins and Donegal,

and be back by dark; no gift seemed too

poor or small for him to care about. And
those who had naught came, in spite of

empty hands, to wish him " A brave day

an' plenty more, please God!"
" What is the meaning of all this?" Doc-

tor Danny asked Hannah when he man-
aged to get her alone for a moment.

" Meanin', is it? Sure, is it so sthrange

some o' them should be comin' to wish ye

a brave day after forty years o' slavin' for

them? What are ye afther now?" and Han-
nah interposed her ample figure between

the doctor and the cellar door.

Doctor Danny smiled coaxingly. " Ye
wouldn't want the lads to tramp all that
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bit of road back this cold day with a cold

stomach. I want them to have a drop of

the port to warm them."
" YeVe but a bottle or two left, an' ye

betther be keepin' it," and Hannah held

her back hard to the door.

" 'Twill do me more good inside of them,

ye know that? Now go fetch it like a good

lass," and he opened the door behind her

and pushed her gently down the stairs.

When Hannah brought in the port a few

moments later she followed it with two

great platters of buns and currant cake,

baked, according to the bailiff's instructions,

*' against the day."

And while Doctor Danny was busy wel-

coming his people Tomais, the bailiff, strode

back and forth on the station platform,

muttering to himself, *' Now, if they don't

come, 'tis yourself ye can take for a fool,

Tomais; an' a million curses on every

British docthor!" And then he added, as

a matter of consolation, " But divil a soul

will ever be the wiser."

When the train pulled in, however, three
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luxurious, fur-coated figures stepped out of

a first-class compartment and looked about

bewildered. The bailiff stepped over to

them with a proprietary air.

'' 'Tis yourselves, I'm thinkin'," he said,

by way of introduction ; and then he added,

lest they might feel the honor was other

than theirs, " 'Tis time ye were takin' some

notice of him."

He bundled them into a waiting jaunting-

car, taking the fourth seat himself; but

before he would let the jarvey drive off

he gathered them all into the compass of

his eye and made the explanations he felt

the occasion demanded:
" 'Tis this way. If ye knew Docthor

Danny at all ye'd know he wasn't the man
to go dandtherin' off, lookin' for fame an'

leavin' his work undone; moreover, he's

that simple-minded he thinks anything he

knows is not worth the teachin'. Now if

he's got something good enough for him
to fetch down to London to ye, faith, 'tis

good enough for ye to come afther. He's

said mortial little about it, but I know he
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has his heart set on a hospital where he

can have things nice an' handy. Holy-

Saint Michael! If ye could see what he's

had to put up with, an' none but himself to

shouldther it! 'Twas the notion here, forty

years gone, that if ye took the consumption

an' slept wi' a well person ye'd get cured;

or some had it, a pig by the hearth, or a

sup from the same cup afther a seventh

child. So they were passin' the plague on
from father to son an' sister to brother

—

real generous-like. They kept every door

an' window fast in the cabin, an' it nearly

killed Docthor Danny afore he got one o'

them out i' the fresh air. Ye see how it is

now—what he's been workin' for, an' the

wee bit he's ever had out of it o' help

or praise. That's what ye are here for,

ye undtherstand ; an' it won't hurt any
one if ye pass the praise out heavy-

handed."

It was the longest speech of the bailiff's

life and it left him breathless and overcome

with embarrassment. It was not until they

had covered more than half the distance
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to the house that he remembered something

that had slipped his mind.

"Hi, there, Thady!" he shouted to a

small lad they were passing. " Ye run

back to Tomais, the cobbler, an' tell him

to come as fast as his legs can make it

to Docthor Danny's. '*

They found him, a tray of glasses in one

hand and a plate of cake in the other,

serving Paddy the half-wit and the Mar-
quis of Carn-na-ween at the same time.

** Here's some gentlemen from Lon'on

come to see ye," shouted the bailiff from

the door, and he ushered in the three great

English doctors.

If Doctor Danny felt any astonishment

he gave no sign of it. He welcomed them
as gladly, and as simply, as he had the

poorest of his people and served them the

same. And if they found anything strange

in the simple-heartedness of this old man,

whom they had come to believe one of the

greatest authorities on tuberculosis, stand-

ing there among a crowd of peasants, half-

wits, outcasts, and beggars, shepherding
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them as only one can who has infinite love

and understanding—if they found it strange,

they, in turn, gave no sign.

'* I have heard of such men," the bailiff

overheard one of them saying to the others,

** but I have never met one before. I am
glad we came."

** Did ye hear that?" the bailiff whispered

to the cobbler as he was coming in the door

;

and he repeated it for the benefit of the

other Tomais.

Then it was that the English doctors

spoke of the hospital. The first pointed the

need of it; the second, the claim Doctor

Danny had on the profession for help and

recognition; and the third took him by

the hands and shook them warmly.

"I'm glad to be able to offer something

more substantial than praise," he said,

very slowly. " There has been a legacy

left our medical society to be used for the

purpose of furthering the study of tuber-

culosis and preventing the spreading of

the disease. We heartily feel that the

money cannot be used to better advantage
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than by you, here, where the disease has

made such ravages. There will be enough,

I think, to put up the necessary buildings

and endow them properly."

That night Doctor Danny faced the

memory with a thankful heart. He leaned

across the hearth to the chair in the chim-

ney-corner, and patted it lovingly. ** It's

wonderful, dear, how a man's dream can

come true after forty years of waiting.

Were ye knowing it, now, all the time, and

laughing, up yonder?"

And at the same time Tomais, the bailiff,

and Tomais, the cobbler, were taking the

home road together.

" Can ye make a tale out o' Docthor

Danny, now? Tell me that!" and the bai-

liff laughed triumphantly.

The cobbler shook his head as one loath

to surrender. " Wait till the hospital he's

built. Ye might make a tale of him then,

maybe."



THE LIFTING OF THE PROMISE

E-Qk

N the three dimensions of life—the

1?^^ length, the breadth, and the full-

7^ ness thereof—there is no greater

miracle-worker than success. It

sets a man right with his fellow-men and
himself; he can tread the earth under his

feet firmly ; he can lift his eyes to the sweep

of a far horizon without fear; he can glory

in every furlong of the road that lies un-

traveled before him.

So was it with Doctor Danny, even

though old age was already upon him.

Discouragement, weariness, the feeling of

utter futility, dropped from him like the

dead leaves of a past spring since he had
seen the work and dreams of forty years

rear themselves in substantial terms of

brick and mortar, ward and clinic. On the

day the hospital was finished on the hill-

top he had chosen for it when he was still
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young, Doctor Danny had laid aside twenty

years. According to the undisputable au-

thority of Tomais the bailiff, on that day

they fetched in the first patients he had trod

the corridors like a lad " with life ahead

instead of trailing him."

All 'Donegal rejoiced with him—not be-

cause of any benefit to itself, but for the

honor bestowed upon him and for the hap-

piness that had come flooding his years.

Yet, while it rejoiced it forgot. It took

no reckoning whatsoever of the length of

Doctor Danny's service and made the same

demands upon him that it had in the days

of his prime. The same? In honesty I

should say more. For close on the heels

of the finished hospital came the war, and

following that came the leaving of the young

doctor—the lad Doctor Danny had raised

to take his place some day. So Doctor

Danny was left with a mounting of trouble

and sorrow at his door and two upstart

new doctors from Dublin to help him out.

Now if his opinion of the doctors was small,

Donegal's was less; and not a cabin from
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the town diamond to Killybegs and beyond
hesitated to give tongue to its feelings.

" Sure, if it was a toothache it was, or

the pig had an ailment, we might take in

one o' them," said the Hegartys, " but

for anything else it's Doctor Danny for

*' Let them keep their white coat-tails

in the hospital—new fangled notions belong

together—but when it's sick we are, it's

Doctor Danny we send for, and divil a

pill will we eat out o' the hands o' them
two." So the decree went forth from the

cabin of the Donohues.

And the Murphys wailed out of a full

heart and waning courage: " Wi' the lads

gone fighting, what comfort have we left

but Doctor Danny an' the church? Tell us

that!"

So Doctor Danny they had. Tomais, the

bailiff, remonstrated in vain. " Faith, I

might be shoutin' to a flock o' geese, for all

they hear," he told old Hannah, in despair.
*' Haven't I told them a hundthred times if

they'd only ease up on him a bit they'd be
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afther havin' him twict as long? But it's

no use."

When Tomais aired his grievance to

Doctor Danny himself he only chuckled.
" 'Tis a grand community, then, that won't

hear to a man growing old. So often 'tis

the other way round—they hound him with

old age with the one breath while with the

next they're clamoring for the younger

generation. Faith, I'm good for a decade

yet."

And the end of it was Tomais chuckled

with him. He made one concession to

time and old age, however. He pensioned

the gray mare and bought a young gelding

in her place. The mare was turned into

the paddock by the Abbey for summer graz-

ing, and a box stall for winter snugness;

and Doctor Danny saw to it that he was
never too busy or tired at day's end to

carry her her dole of sugar, aye, and bide

long enough to rub her nose and give her

a taste of the county's gossip as well.

But the year that followed took its toll

of Doctor Danny; and those who knew
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and loved him best wagged their heads

fearsomely.
** 'Tis only his great heart and courage,

aye, and the memory, that keeps the

strength in him at all," said Bridget to the

Marquis, as the two watched him from the

Manor House plowing through the mud and
mist of the spring rains.

" What memory?" asked the Marquis.
" Have ye forgotten? The memory of

Mary Carr. The slip of a girl he loved

and who died before you and I were born."

Bridget's eyes were wet as they followed the

bent figure of the old doctor out of sight.

" Sure, with love such a needful thing be-

tween us, I wonder, just, how could he

build his life so great with naught but a

memory to cling to?"
" But was it only a memory?" asked the

Marquis.
" It couldn't have been—" Bridget

turned and caught suddenly at the Mar-
quis's hand. " Do ye mind the look on his

face when old Bridget died at the work-

house; and when John Hegarty's Cassie
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came out of the hospital as strong and
healthy a lass as ever walked these hills;

and when he put our own wee Michael

first into my arms—do ye mind that look?

Well, each time I was saying to myself,
' There's some one more in this room than

ye can see, Bridget, and Doctor Danny is

smiling straight at her/ '*

But the others had not seen as much as

Bridget, and so their fear was greater.

" He'll not last through another winter

here," groaned old Hannah.
" Why can't they give the Dublin doc-

tors a chance?" grumbled Hughey Baron.
** What if they should kill off one or two?

Isn't that betther nor losin' Doctor Danny!"
But it was Tomais, the cobbler, whose

thrust went deepest, and he made it to a

shopful of men one night. " If ye can tell

me where is the sense of working and
connivering to get that hospital built for

him, and then driving him to death afore

he has a chanct to enjoy it, I'd be much
obliged to the whole of ye." And then he

turned to Tomais, the bailiff, with asperity.
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" For the love o' Saint Patrick, why can't

ye take matters into your own hands as

ye did once afore. Will ye wait for the

pick to be turnin' his sod afore ye wake
up, man?"
That night the bailiff wrote a letter to

Doctor Danny's lad in America. The an-

swer came direct to Doctor Danny. It was

an offer from one of the greatest medical

colleges of a non-resident lectureship on

pulmonary diseases and tuberculosis for

the coming year; and it ended with an

urgent plea from the young doctor:
" It seems only fit that you should share

some of your work with us here. Be
modest as you like with what you have

accomplished, but don't be stingy with it.

And Where's that text-book you've been

promising to write these many years?

We are beginning to think the only way it

will ever be writen is to shackle you with

a class of students and take down the lec-

tures verbatim. You can't refuse, you

know; it's something you owe to the world

—to Ireland—to the promise."
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The bailiff was on the steps of the post-

office when Doctor Danny called for his

mail; and he stood over him while he
read it, waiting for his decision.

" Ye'll go?" Tomais asked it fearsomely.

Doctor Danny shook a puzzled head.
'' I don't know. I can't be saying." He
climbed into the carriage and Tomais
climbed after him.

"I'll be ridin' wi' ye till I see ye have
your mind made up right," announced the

bailiff, doggedly.

Doctor Danny made no response. For
the first time in his life he was too absorbed

in a personal problem to give thought to

another. He had faced just this thing in-

numerable times in his younger life ; and he
had thought to have settled it once and
for all time. And now the thing was ris-

ing like a ghost to haunt him in his old

age.

He touched the gelding with the whip
and turned him to the bridge and the road
that led over the hills to the Gap. It is

the loneliest road leading out of Donegal,
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with not more than a score of cabins cover-

ing as many miles. The bailiff grunted a

prelude to a long silence, and accordingly

made himself comfortable; the old doctor

sat hunched far forward, the lines sagged in

his hands, and he might have been riding

alone, for all the heed he took of the man
beside him.

America ! To Doctor Danny the country

stood for progress and money, for the ac-

cumulation and perfection of the material

things of life. It was the best place in the

world for a young man to try his mettle

—

the last place for an old man to go harboring

a dream. Dreams—memories—fancies

—

they were such gossamer possessions; and

in the hurly-burly traffic of a modern city

how soon they would be shattered and lost.

He remembered the answer Paddy the half-

wit had made to an American girl who
had begged him to send some of his fae-

ries home with her:

" To America? Sure, you're foolin' wi'

old Paddy, just. They couldn't breathe the

air over there ; they couldn't eat the bread.
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Afore a fortnight was gone they'd all be

dead of the fear an' the homesickness."

And Paddy was right. There were not

many places where faeries could be kept

alive and memories be kept green as they

could in Ireland. Scoffers might scoff,

logicians might reason till the end of time,

but there were a few quiet corners of the

earth where one could feel the breath of

eternity, where one saw with the eyes of

the soul and knew that life on this earth

looked no greater than the little rills that

rise under the ground on the slopes of

Ben-Mor and run their short course to

the sea. Where one was not ashamed to

speak of the things one knew, albeit they

stood beyond the pale of the senses.

And what of those who dwelt overlong

in America—in any one of the great centers

of the world? Would not they lose the

trick of seeing and remembering? Would
not their faith in the intangible wither away?
And what of them when they returned?

Would they wander home again without

memories, shorn of their dreams?
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" Aye, 'tis that that I'm fearing." Doc-

tor Danny spoke aloud—still unmindful of

the bailiff. "If I went far away, into

strange places, I could never be taking her

with me, and would I be finding her here

when I came back?" The hands that held

the lines shook imperceptibly and the roll-

ing hills with their mantles of gorse swam
before his eyes. *' Anything but that, dear

God, anything—

"

" But wouldn't she be sendin' ye?"

Tomais spoke with the gentleness of a child

and with the same unabashed directness.

" I don't know. That's what I can't be

making out."

" Well, I'm thinkin' she would." There

was conviction in the bailiff's voice. " And
the lad is right. Ye've done a big work
and ye've got a deal of learnin' and ye've

no business bein' stingy with it. And
what's more, how will ye let it live afther

ye forby ye don't spread it among the lads

comin' afther ye or put it down in a book?

Tell me that!"

Doctor Danny chuckled. " Between ye
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and the lad ye'll have me thinking that the

world would never get on without the bit

of knowledge it's taken me over forty years

to find out. But yeVe hit me hard in my
weak spot, man. Every human being has

the wish in his heart to leave something

behind him. Mostly it's children—sons to

carry on his name and his work; and if

there be's no children, then knowledge or

something beautiful. Do ye think, now,"

and he cast a searching eye on the bailiff

—

"do ye think I could do it well enough

over yonder to make it worth the going?"
** I do!" and Tomais pounded his knee

with his fist.

'' And do ye think—"
" I do that!" and there was no wavering

in the bailiff's conviction.

For the next few days Tomais trailed the

doctor, over the hills and back again; he

made of himself a shadow until the answer

to the letter was written and he had Doctor

Danny's word for it that he would go.

When Donegal heard, it sent up a pro-

test that well-nigh crushed the old doctor's
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resolve. He clung to the bailiff for sup-

port like a young scapegoat caught in the

act of some rascality.

" Faith, they'll all die before they'll call

in the other doctors," he groaned.
" Then let 'em. Sure, 'twill leave less for

ye to worry over when ye get back." And
then, seeing the consternation on Doctor

Danny's face, he leaned over and whispered

:

*' I'm just foolin'. As soon as you're gone

I'll promise to let the two cure me of some

terrible death ailment, that 'twill put so

much heart in the county they'll have the

two runnin' with their wee black bags as

they never ran in their lives afore. Ye'll

see."

So it ended by Doctor Danny going to

America. He sailed in the early fall and

Tomais went with him as far as Liverpool

and gave him " God-speed." The last

glimpse that the bailiff had of him was with

his face turned toward St. George's Channel

and the Green Isle beyond, looking for all

the world like one of the Children of Israel

turning his back on the Promised Land.
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'* Sure, he's gone," muttered Tomais to

himself, " but any fool can see there he's

no heart in his goin'.'' And then, knowing

himself the prime accomplice in the affair,

he tried reassurance. " 'Twill be all right,

once he's over. What with meetin' the

good friends he has there and fetchin' the

learnin' to the ignorant ones, there'll be no

time for worryin' or thinkin' long."

But as the months wore on, Tomais's

mind was not easy concerning the thing he

had done. He took his worriment first to

the other Tomais. "Do ye think, now,"

he asked, drawing his chair close to the

cobbler's bench

—

"" do ye think it was the

right thing to send him? He'll not be

eatin' his heart out wi' the homesickness,

then, or frettin' over the love promise laid

on him by that wisp of a girl long ago?"

The cobbler snorted. '' 'Tis a pity ye

didn't keep him here so ye'd have the grand

consolation wailin' over his coffin! Man,

man! stop bein' a fool. Ye've done a

sensible thing. Thank God he give ye

the wits to do it."
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This laid the ghost of his fear for a fort-

night; then he took his worriment to old

Hannah. " Ye ought to know. Ye've

cooked and cared for him goin' on seventeen

years. Is it all goin' well wi* him over

yondther, do ye think?"
" Time can tell ye betther nor I. May

the Blessed Virgin watch over him!'' and

Hannah wiped her eyes with her sleeve.

Tomais took little heart from this visit,

and another fortnight found him writing

the question to the young doctor in America.

*'Tell me honest-like how it fares wi' him.

But for the love o' St. Patrick don't ye be

afther tellin' him I was ever askin'." So

the letter concluded.

After this Tomais's conscience stretched

itself more comfortable and he took the

time to concoct the ailment he had spoken

of to Doctor Danny. He gave an excellent

imitation of an apoplectic fit on the town

diamond on the last fair day of the year;

where Donegal folk stood about thicker than

thieves. It brought both the young Dub-

lin doctors in hot haste; and so well did the
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bailiff manage the publicity side of his

seizure and his speedy recovery that not

a soul in the county but was in full posses-

sion of all the facts of the marvelous treat-

ment the *' two '' had given him, and its

miraculous results.

" Maybe there's some virtue in them,

afther all," conceded the Murphys.

" Faith, we might try them next time

wee Johnnie has a spell," ventured the

Hegartys.
" I had my mind made fast against

havin' the rheumatiz this winter," con-

fessed old Daddy Donohue, '^ but since I

see Tomais goin' about again, good as new,

I'm thinkin' I might indulge, afther all."

And Bridget and the Marquis up at the

Manor House, seeing something more to

the occurrence than the bailiff would ever

disclose, began calling in the young doctors

often for one small ailment after another.

By the time winter was full fledged the

" two " were an established habit in Done-

gal, and the county at large cautiously

acknowledged a growing regard for them.
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And it was about this time that Tomais
received the long-anticipated answer to his

letter.

He found much in it to rejoice over.

Doctor Danny seemed in first-class con-

dition; there was no denying the happi-

ness he took in his work and his enthusiasm

for the lads he was teaching; and the whole

medical organization, from the dean to

Timothy, the janitor, admired him, hon-

ored him, and loved him as no member of

the staff had ever been loved before. But

—

And it was over this '' but " that Tomais
pondered long. With his work over for

the day. Doctor Danny was a different man;
he was as restless and unsettled as a ner-

vous, tired child. He slept badly and they

often found him prowling about at all hours

of the night ; and then it was that his eyes

wore the look of long searching and a great

hunger. Only once had they pressed him
for a reason, and then he had answered as

a man who puts his feelings into words with

great difficulty:

" 'Tis a grand new country this—as
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dazzling as an eternal day; but 'tis over-

bright and blinding for an old man who has

steered his whole life by the light of one

wee star."

" Aye, I was fearin' it/' groaned Tomais,

aloud, as he laid the letter by. *' He'll do
the work grand an' leave behind him a

memory that will never fade, even in that

dazzlin' counthry; but for all that, it's

eatin' the heart sthraight out o' him."

It was late June when Doctor Danny
came home to Donegal. The whole country-

side was at the station as the train from

Strabane pulled in; and such a cheering

and waving of caps and handkerchiefs

there was.

Scores of eager hands clung to the door

of the carriage, while tongues shouted to

the guard '* to put haste to his heels";

scores more helped him out and claimed

his luggage, while voices rose to a pean

of thanksgiving: " 'Tis our docthor come
home!" '"Tis himself, God's blessin' on
him !" *' Docthor Danny—'tis Docthor Dan-
ny for sure!" " The saints bless this day!"
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And Doctor Danny had eyes for each

man, woman, and child that crowded about

him; aye, and a word of greeting for each.

But all the while Tomais saw the searching

look in his eyes and the hunger strong upon
him. And every now and again his tongue

would forget to answer and his eyes leave

the faces about him and go trailing far off

to the hills beyond; as if there was a face

he was still missing and a voice he was
waiting to hear. But the cup of happiness

for Donegal was full and brimming over

and every one who had a good pair of legs

to go on followed the old doctor to his

house and stayed to make merry over the

home-coming. And he gathered them all

in, and made Hannah empty the cupboards

by way of celebration, and he laughed and
joked with them and told them for the

hundredth time there was no place the

world over like Donegal—and no people

like her people of the hills. Yet Tomais,

watching from the open door, knew there

was a weary ache in his heart that he

was hiding fast from his people, that they
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might taste only the gladness in his

return.

As the days went by, Tomais still kept

his watch. He hoped against hope that all

was well even as his wits gave him the lie.

For the hunger grew with the passing days

and the look in Doctor Danny's eyes be-

came more haunting and more hopeless.

June's promise changed to July's fulfilment,

and then to August's dreamy haze and Sep-

tember's chill. And it was not until he

had suffered a summer-time of agony that

Doctor Danny unburdened his trouble to

the bailiff. Tomais came upon him unex-

pectedly early in the evening as he was

driving dejectedly back from delivering a

fifth son to the carrier's wife at Frosses ; he

brought his horse to a walk beside the doc-

tor's carriage.

'' 'Tis a grand evenin'," said the bailiff,

" an' I'm afther hearin' 'twas a grand wee

lad. A nine-pounder, the father was tellin'

me at the cross-roads."
*' Aye, I reckon so," Doctor Danny

agreed, half-heartedly; and for him to be
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half-hearted over the new-bom of Done-

gal was unheard of.

" What's ailin'?"

"The world's gone wrong, Tomais; at

least, my corner of it." The old doctor

drew the gelding to a stand, and he made
no effort to hide the misery that was in his

soul as he looked over the heathered moor-

land to the glimpses of the sea that showed

beyond. *' 'Tis happened as I feared it

would before ever I went. When a memory
has been sweetheart, wife, childher, every-

thing to a man for over forty years, what

is left him when that's gone? I tell ye I

hadn't more than put foot out of Ireland

than I could feel the heart of me being

ground between the homesickness and the

fear, like corn between two querns. But all

the time I kept saying

—

' 'Twill only be

for a little while. Shell be waiting for ye,

man, same as she's always waited, when ye

come back again.' But she wasnt waiting,

Tomais!"

Doctor Danny's lips trembled pitifully

and Tomais turned his head away, abashed
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at this weakness in a man who had never

shown weakness before. Gentleness, ten-

der mourning for another's sorrow, yes;

but he had never bowed his head into the

dust of his own trouble, and now it was

almost more than the bailiff could stand.

The old doctor, mercifully unconscious of

this, went trembling on:
" I looked to find her on the hills, search-

ing faery thimbles, as she used to when she

was a wisp of a lass, but she was not there.

I skirted the cliffs from the bay almost to

Inver, for she had a love of the sea and

liked to sit by the hour watching the gulls

circling round the herring-fishers, but she

was not there ! I looked for her in the score

of trysting-places we made ours so long

ago, but she was at none of them; and

what's more, I knew she had not been there

for a great time. I looked to find her with

me at the bedside of the dying, I looked to

see her smile when a new-born babe came
into the world, but there was naught, just.

And home, in the chimney-corner at dusk,

where I always knew I could be finding
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her, watching for me with the starry eyes

and the smile that took away all the weari-

ness and heartache that might have crept

into the day's work—the chimney-corner

has been empty these many weeks. And
to-day—to-day—I went to the cemetery at

Killymard—and there, beside her grave,

God help me! I knew for the first time in

forty years that she was—dead!" With a

strange muffled groan he buried his head

in his hands, while the gelding patiently

shifted his weight and the bailiff turned his

face back from the far hills.

** Docthor Danny—Docthor Danny"

—

Tomais pulled gently at his sleeve
—

" sure,

she's not dead, as we know the dead. 'Tis

only because of the fear in your heart that

yeVe lost her. And don't ye mind what

Father O'Donnelly has preached about

fear? Don't ye mind he's said ye could

lose God Almighty Hiself through bein'

afeared? Ye listen to Tomais like a sensible

man—he's got the gift of a grand idea.

Get up the morrow as if ye had never been

away; put all memory of the goin' from
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ye along with all the foolish fear ye've in-

dulged in since ye went. Then harness the

old mare—she can carry ye another day,

and more. And when ye turn her nose to

the hills an' your day's work, hold fast to

all the memories and fancies ye've clung

to since—since—since ye know them for

the truth. Then see what happens!" And
the bailiff ended the longest speech of his

life with a triumphant ring.

Doctor Danny laid himself down to sleep

that night with a smile, like a child who
anticipates a glad waking. Old Hannah
heard him stirring before dawn, and when
she came down to lay the fire and get his

breakfast she found him waiting for her

with an unaccustomed eagerness and im-

patience that seemed at the same time

very young—and very old.

His hands trembled preposterously as he

led out the old mare from her stall and
threw the collar over her head. And Han-
nah, watching from the kitchen window,

called all the saints on the calendar to

witness that Doctor Danny was taking
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leave of his senses. And then the strange

thing happened—for some unaccountable

reason, as he drove out of the garden he

called to Hannah to give him the day of

the month.
'' Faith, what is it but St. Francis' day.

What day did ye think it was?"
" Why, for sure !" Doctor Danny's smile

deepened. " It had to be St. Francis' day,

didn't it, Hannah?" And with a final

cluck to the gray mare he drove away.
" He's clean gone, aye, clean gone!"

old Hannah muttered after him, and she

went back to her work as if it had been

in truth the judgment day.

Doctor Danny's mind was racing with

the past. It was on St. Francis' day that

he had brought her for the last time home
with him. Early in the morning he had

gone for her, and she, so eager for his

coming, had crept out upon the road to

meet him. Together they had made his

calls upon the hill people

—

her people she

had called them then; and afterward he

had brought her home to sit with him that
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last hour in the growing shadows of the

chimney-corner. St. Francis* day—^the day

she had laid the love-promise on him!

The old mare needed no guiding. She

took the road for the Lazy Bush and Cam-
na-ween, while Doctor Danny leaned back

in the old carriage, his eyes gathering

dreams. ''Shell not be creeping this day;

shell come dancing down the road," he

said once, softly. And a little later, with

a chuckle: " Faith, there'll be nobody guess-

ing but just the two of us. We'll not tell

the good folk to-day—not to-day."

As the old mare crested the hill where her

home had been and where the hospital

stood now, Doctor Danny's hands tight-

ened on the lines, and the mare, under-

standing, stopped for a fraction of an in-

stant. Then it was that something more
than dreams shone in the doctor's eyes.

There was the radiance of a glorious reality

as he leaned forward and held out his hand.

"Ye are growing winsomer than ever,

cailin mo chroidhe," he whispered. " I did

not know ye could look so fair!"
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He visited many sick, and every cabin

he entered had strange tales to tell of that

day. There was Paddy, the half-wit, who the

neighbors claimed had the second sight and

who insisted that Doctor Danny had come
to see him that morning looking as he had

looked forty years before

—

'' a young man, as

I first mind him, in his courtin'-clothes."

When he went in to see Seumas Dubh, the

blind harper, Seumas kept putting in every

other word: " YeVe fetched some one wi*

ye to-day, Docthor. Who is it?" And
again, " Tell me, is it a lass ye've fetched,

an' why can't she be speakin' wi' me?" And
Doctor Danny had chuckled and answered

:

" Ye're not half so blind as many with

eyes in their head, Jamie, lad." Hughey
Baron, the Marquis's agent, was there, and

repeated it word for word as he had heard

it, just.

Cassie Boyle's second baby was born

'that day, and she told Conn, her husband,

afterward, that as Doctor Danny came in

through the door of the outer room, bring-

ing the baby to her after the dressing, she
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heard a woman's soft laugh and he had

stopped in the doorway, holding out the

baby as if he was showing it to some one;

and she heard him say, plainly: *' Aye, 'tis

another bonnie lass. Shall I ask Cassie to

name it for ye, dear."

But old Granny Donohue told the

strangest tale of all before she died, al-

though no one would be putting down for

truth the words of a dying woman. All the

time Doctor Danny was with her she was
smiling so knowingly at him and at some-

thing just behind him. And when he had
gone she had turned to those gathered

about her and said, ^* Sure, Doct^or Danny's

lass is over-bonnie, an' she's lost the sickly

look I mind she used to have long ago.

Faith, they make a fine, brave, young
couple, the two o' them, just."

Old Hannah did not hear Doctor Danny
when he came home at day's end; but he

stopped for a moment at the kitchen door

to tell her he would be busy in his den until

supper-time and please not to disturb

him. She marveled then at the lightness of
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his step and the ring of joy in his voice.

She heard the door close after him, and
following that came his voice, low and
gentle, talking to some one.

" At first I was thinkin* it a sick child

he'd fetched home wi' him," Hannah told

the bailiff afterward, ''but when I listened

a bit it was only love words I made out, and
no answer could I hear to the things he said.'*

Uneasiness in Hannah changed to gnaw-
ing curiosity and then to fear. She held

it in check till the supper was ready and
she brought the tray to the closed door

with trembling hands. *' Docthor Danny,"
she called, faintly, '' your supper—shall I

fetch it in?"

And Doctor Danny's answer came
through the closed door: " Keep it for us

awhile, like a good soul. We'll be sitting

here by the hearth a bit longer."

Then it was that Hannah put haste to

her heels and went for the bailiff. And
while she was running there and back, with

fear gripping at her heart. Doctor Danny
pulled his chair beside the hearth closer
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to the long-empty one in the chimney-

corner.
** After all, it doesn't seem so long;

neither do I feel so old—just a little tired

as a man always feels after a good day's

work. How is it with you, heart of mine?'*
*' I hade not had the burden of old age. Mine

has been the easier part!*

A wistfulness crept into the old doctor's

voice, " You are so young—so fresh—like

the thorn-bloom with the dew still unshed.

I had forgotten all these years were crowd-

ing us apart—farther and farther apart.

Oh, my love, I begin to know myself for

the old man I am!"
And out of the chair Doctor Danny saw

two slender white hands stretched out to

him, and the misty eyes of his love came
closer until the lips he had dreamed of for

so long touched his again. " You are not old,

dear, any more than I am sick- See—
Slowly she drew him to his feet beside

her, and Doctor Danny found he was
standing there on the hearth between the

lass he loved and the sleeping figure of the
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man he had grown to be through the years

he had lived without her.

" Is it one of God's miracles?''he asked,

softly.

" Yes, it is death."

** I did not know this going out of life

was easier than the coming in. Can we
leave yonder—thing—^to sleep and go forth

together?"

She drew him to the door. " That is why I

have come, heart of my heart, to lift the promise

and take you away.'*

They were gone before Hannah returned

with the bailiff, although that hardly mat-

tered; so that all the two found was the

thing that had been Doctor Danny alone

in the chair by the hearth.
" Sure, ye wouldn't weep for him," said

Tomais, indignantly, as Hannah threw her

apron over her head and went wailing from

the room. And after she was gone he

knelt beside the hearth and said the prayer

that Doctor Danny had made his own

—

*' God grant ye a quiet sleep—and a glad

wakin'."
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AS IT WAS TOLD BY THE LAZY
BUSH

T is seed-time, when every thorn-

bush tells memory stories to her

children, that they may know and

dream them through the long

winter sleep, in whatever place the Great

Sower plants them. And when they grow

rootlets of their own, and bud and branch

and flower and seed, the stories will lie safe in

their hearts to tell again to the children they

will bear. Already the rooks have circled

twice, the plover and curlew fly south, and

the corn bends low with its load of grain.

Heavy am I with fruit, and drowsy from the

slow nm of sap in my veins and the song of

the Samhain wind in my leaves. Sweet and

welcome is the song, with its, ** Sleep, sleep,

sleep, the earth grows cqld"; and again,
*' Listen, the year is fulfilled."

I am old—yet how old I cannot be telling.
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This I know—there is no thorn-bush in

Ireland that remembers what I remember.

Long have I kept the cross-roads, with an

eye to the ways that cross and an ear to the

winds that pass, and a shade for every trav-

eler spread over the gray stone. I can

count two famines and the fevers that fol-

lowed, the building of three chapels, and

the coming of five marquises to the Manor
House. I am the last of the faery bushes.

Twelve of them have stood on the foot-hills

of Binn Ban; twelve have blown and seeded

and withered away; and now they stand,

black stumps, on the slope, with never a leaf

or a bud to shroud them. I wonder does

the Great Sower gather up the souls of us

who wither away, to plant them again

yonder?

The faeries no longer dance here on Mid-

summer Eve, tossing the primroses as they

ring about me; no crocks of gold are hid-

den now beneath my roots; and it is long

since the leprecawn sat mending his shoes

under my branches. Now it is the children

who come here to play and brush the dust
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about me with their bare brown toes;

sometimes they string my berries into

chains, or weave my blossoms into garlands

for their hair.

There are many stories I could tell this

seed-time, but my mind turns ever back to

the faeries, and it is a story of them I would

be telling. For I would keep their memory
green in the land, that they may live for-

ever in the hearts of our children—aye, and

the ones still to come after. Better that

the grass should wither and the springs dry

and the gray stone crumble away, than

that the faeries should be lost out of Ireland.

It was in the winter of the White Frost.

I cannot be counting the years; but it was
before the famines, before the priests came
to bless the Valley of the Long Sleep and
lay their dead within. Not more than a

score of cabins filled the hollow of Carn-na-

ween, and the nearest chapel was at Frosses.

It took the whole of a Sunday morning to

walk there and back, and the road was
mortal long on a confession night. Father

Mat kept the parish alone, and his work was
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hard : masses and confessions and long rides

over the hills at night to a sick-bed. The
Bishop heard of it at last, and, the parish

being too poor for a curate, he sent a young
student from Menuthe, a promised priest, to

stay with Father Mat and lighten, where he

could, the burden of his work. Michael

Kavin was his name, but the people called

him the Peace Man, and the reason for it

was plain. No matter how great was the

anger, hate, or brawling when he went into

a cabin, he left naught but peace behind

when he came out. Man, woman, and child

loved him with a love that was near to wor-

ship, and there was no living thing too

ugly, small, or cursed for him to tend. But
with all the goodness in him, there was little

help he could give Aisleen, the child, and

the way of it was this

:

'Twas All Souls' night, the year of the

White Frost, and the air was sorrowful with

the faeries' caoining for the dead summer.

Not a cabin in Carn-na-ween but had its

dole of food upon the threshold for the

spirits of the dead and the faeries as they
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passed by. Aye, and for the mortals, too,

who might be coming back that night from

Tir-nan-og. For the spell is off the hills on
All Souls' Night, and many a lad or maid
stolen away by the faeries has been brought

back by the prayers which have been said

for him or her around the hearth. Behind

the covered threshold the doors were locked

and barred, for people fear the evil spirits

that ride along with the good. The elders

sat close to the blazing turf, telling their

beads with shaking hands while their

tongues chattered of weddings and fairs,

that the children might not see their fears.

In the cabin of the O'Friels, Maire and
Manus were telling their story to the Peace

Man as he sat knocking the ashes from his

pipe. The two of them told it, knitting it

together as two hands weave a basket from

the sally twigs. Their chairs were drawn
close, and Maire's hand lay between

Manus's two; this was because of the

prayers and the loneliness that had been

theirs for sixteen years. When the story

was told, there was little to show where
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each had pieced and joined to make it all

complete.
*' Father Mat was ill with the fever at

the time—that is why she was never

baptized—and that day we forgot to put

the tongs across the cradle. Ochone! it

was the sorrowful day for us! It was the

first day I was about, at all. I was away to

the spring and back in the wink of an

eye, but the cradle was there, as empty as

a winter throstle's nest, and the pain that

came into my heart that night has never

left it, waking or sleeping. Aye, 'tis the

truth. . . . Never was there such a child;

the gold o' the sand was in her hair, and the

blue of the sea in her eyes. She laughed

with the first breath she drew—do ye mind?

Aye, a wee wisp of a child; and 'twas the

twelfth night after the birthing she was

took. . . . Myself heard the cries o' the

faeries as they carried her over the brae;

and himself, coming in a bit afterward, saw

the flash o' their lights in the dark, spark-

ling like ripples o' starlight on the water.

Half crazy we were as we followed them;
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but hands swept out o' the blackness and
held us back, and something brushed over

our eyes and blinded us. "When the sight

came again, we stood alone—with never a

light on the brae—and we knew the soul

of the child had gone to be cursed for all

eternity. . . . Many's the prayer we have
said, and many a candle burned before the

Blessed Mother in yon chapel. 'Tis six-

teen years ago come Bealtaine Eve, and
I'm thinking all the prayers and candles are

for naught. We've prospered well, the cat-

tle have multiplied, no blight has touched

them or the land, no sickness fallen on
us; and there is gold aplenty put by for

the child that is lost. But our hearts

are bitter for the longing for her, . . .

and our days are empty with the loss of

her."

Then Michael Kavin spoke: ** The pray-

ers may bring her nearer to our blessed

Lord, for, of a certainty, we do not know
that every unbaptized child is cursed. I

am thinking that God has chosen a place

for such small souls, very close to Him,
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where those who never heard His name on
earth may learn it there in heaven."

Above the rushing of the wind and
faeries' caoine there was heard a soft

knock, which came again and yet again.

Maire was for not opening the door, " 'Twill

bring to us no good this night." But
Manus drew the bolt aside, and in there

stepped a smallish man who wore a leather

jerkin down to his knees and a peaked

cap; and the eyes in his head were sharper

than the needles of Peter the tailor and black

as the bogwood.
** 'Tis a brave evening, this. May the

luck rise with ye!" he laughed. *' I am a

man from another country, and a cobbler

by trade. It is far I have traveled the day.

Will ye give me a bowl o' the stirabout I

see boiling in your pot, and a place by the

fire, with a bed on the floor for the night?"
" Ye are welcome to what we have

—

neither more nor less," was the answer

Manus made him. With that he set a

stool by the hearth for him, while Maire

filled a bowl and brought a pitcher of sweet
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milk and a plate of oaten cake. There were

few words between them. The cobbler ate

his supper and the Peace Man smoked on;

but Manus drew his chair closer to Maire's

and folded her hand again in his. Then
came the voice of Father Mat—calling over

the brae. It was thrice he called before

ever they could catch his words:
*' Maire, Manus, open your door! Do

ye not hear?"

They threw the door wide and stood upon
the threshold, peering out. But the cob-

bler sat on, eating his supper. His eyes

grew sharper as he watched them, and a

light sprang into them like a spark on dry

turf. Then Father Mat stepped out of the

darkness, and by the hand he was leading

a small wisp of a girl.

I have not the words to tell you half the

beauty of her; but remember this—the like

of her has never since been seen in Donegal.

'Twas like a king's daughter she stood,

though her clothes were poor enough. Her
hair was the color of the sun in seeding-

time, and wreathed about it was a string of
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rowan berries. Her dress was colored like

the thorn-buds in early spring; her arms

and throat and bare feet, which showed

beneath, were white as the breasts of St.

Columcille's birds. And over all she wore

that strange thing men call Mystery. Great

was the wonder of those who crowded about

her; and Maire touched her hands and

stroked her hair, while her eyes grew soft

with mother love.

" Aye, take her to your heart," said

Father Mat, " for it's long ye have been

waiting for her to come back to ye."

" How do you know it is the child?"

asked Maire, herself knowing full well it

was.
*' Listen, and I will tell ye how I know.

I prayed to-night, as I have prayed for ye

on All Souls' night these many years, when
a voice came to me above the prayer. I

rose and followed it afar over the brae, and

found her asleep under the hedge—not a

pipe's length from the door. God's ways

be strange. He gives and takes away, and

gives again; and now her soul is ours for
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the keeping—aye, and for the saving,

too."

So that was the way Aisleen came to the

cabin in Carn-na-ween, though none was
knowing how she came under the hedge that

night. They warmed her by the fire, and
spoke soft, loving words to her in the Gaelic

tongue—she knew no other. And after she

was warmed and fed she went about the

cabin, touching everything with wondering

fingers, asking Maire strange questions

about them, showing she had never seen

their like before. But longest did she stop

before a picture of the Virgin.

" How beautiful! Who is the woman?"
Michael Kavin took her by the hand and

led her back to the hearth, and there, his

eyes on hers, he told her the story of the

birth of Him we call the Harvester. And
all the while good Father Mat and Maire
and Manus watched them.

** Youth turns to youth as flowers to the

sun," Father Mat smiled. '' The lad shall

teach her; 'twill take a gentle hand like his

to lead her back ta God and to the Church.
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We will have her ready to confirm when the

Bishop comes, I'm thinking."

But I am forgetting the cobbler. He sat

where the burning turf cast a shadow in the

corner ; and while he watched the others and
Aisleen, they neither saw nor remembered
him. When Michael Kavin had finished

the story, Aisleen rose to look again upon
the Virgin's face; but as she crossed the

room her eyes fell full upon the cobbler

watching her. A wee chirp of a cry she

gave; she drew her hand over her eyes

and looked again. 'Twas as if she had seen

a face she knew, but in a moment she passed

on, and no one heeded.

They piled the turf high on the fire and

swung the kettle fresh; and all the neigh-

bors came to see the child. They were

merry that night, aye, all of them; and
Father Mat blessed the house before they

slept. When all had gone, and Maire and

Manus lay asleep—their hearts free from

the long pain—^Aisleen left her bed and

went into the kitchen, where the cobbler

sat before the cooling hearth.
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" Why did ye follow me here? Ye know
your people gave me leave to come."

The cobbler drew his hands about his

knees as he sat all hunched up in the dark-

ening room, and laughed.
" It was a fancy, just, to see a faeries'

child turn into -a mortal maid; to see ye

spin and knit and cook their food, and wash

until your hands grow coarse and all your

beauty fades; to wait beside ye here till

human toil grows irksome and their foolish

cares too heavy; then to bear ye back to

Tir-nan-og, where already they grow weary

for a sight of ye."
** I shall never go. My eyes have seen

my people the night, and this hand has

touched the hand of her who gave me birth.

It is enough. Henceforward I belong where

people toil and sorrow and grow old. I am
free at last—free to share a human heri-

tage, here on earth, among my kind. It is

mine, aye, all of it—work, hunger, pain,

love, and the bearing of children. Let me
drink deep, for I am human at last—^human

and free!"
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*' There is more in the heritage than ye

have named/' said the cobbler. " Ye have

forgotten fear and hate and bitterness and

cruelty, and long, dull days as colorless as

leaden skies. The time will come, mark ye,

when your heart will grow sick because of

these, and ye will find this freedom but a

harder bondage. 'Tis not far off, I'm think-

ing, and ril wait by ye till it comes."
" Ye are wrong, and little good the wait-

ing will do. When they let me come hith-

er—^the faery people—I made the promise

with^ them that if I ever turned against

my kind, or if my heart cried out against

some cruelty of theirs, I should give the

Cry and they should bear me back to Tir-

nan-og. But I know the promise will never

be fulfilled."

And the cobbler laughed again. " Aye,

maybe; still, I'll stay a bit and watch."

Little I heard of the days that followed.

I lay in the deep sleep of winter and the

frost covered the earth. But in the spring

the robins brought me bits of the story that

they had picked up from the fowls in the
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yard, where they had gone searching for

feathers and down for their nests. Aisleen

learned quickly. She carded and spun and

wove, and did the tasks about the house

better than those who had been busy at

them a lifetime. At first she sang like a

linnet about her work ; but Father Mat was

afeared it might be faery music and bring

evil to the house and her, and so he stopped

it. Aye, and he stopped her dancing, too,

for he said there was wickedness in the wild,

mad way of it. Aisleen wondered at this

and could not understand.
" The reeds dance with the wind by the

loch," she said, '' and the waves dance on

the shore, and there is no wickedness in

that. The sunlight dances all day upon the

hills and the sea, and there is no wickedness

in that. But I—I must not dance to the

music in my own heart. Tell me why,

Father?"

There was little Father Mat could be say-

ing to that ; so he patted her head and told

her to be a good child, and went his way.

But after that—late o' the nights, when
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there was nobody to see—^Aisleen would be

off to the brae and dance till the ring o'

day. And often and often the cobbler sat

near, a-blowing a tune on a small reed pipe.

Michael Kavin taught her the catechism

and the prayers, and told her the stories

of the saints— St. Patrick, St. Martin,

Columcille, and St. Bridget. It was beau-

tiful to watch the two of them together

—

like a pair of throstles they were—bursting

with the gladness of spring and with the

love that was growing in their own hearts,

and yet neither of them knowing it. It

was the gentle goodness of the Peace Man
that spoke to Aisleen. She watched him as

he carried the over-small, tired children up

the hill after mass, or lifted a creel of turf

from the back of some old granny to bear

it himself to her door. I mind well the

light in her eyes the day he warmed a wind-

beaten throstle against his breast. There is

but one man in a woman's life can make
her look that way.

Aisleen was as slow in learning the word

of the Church as she had been quick with
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the work. She was full of questions which

Father Mat or the Peace Man could find no

answer for. She puzzled them with her

arguments and the queer ideas they could

not put out of her head ; and one day, when
Father Mat was near losing his patience,

she said to him—and there was a weight of

weariness in her voice:
*' Take care that ye do not drive me to

God, or I may lose the way to Him. Some-

times I think I could be finding Him better

alone."

Father Mat held his way, and in spite of

the teaching and help he gave her, Aisleen

was not ready for confirmation when the

Bishop came. Maire was near breaking her

heart with the sorrow and shame of it; but

Manus spoke sensibly:

*' She is naught but a child in many
ways. What harm will come of it if we
wait a bit longer? Tell me that.''

Yet harm did come; and it came in the

shape of fear. Aye, the thought came to

Maire and Manus, and to Father Mat, that

if Aisleen had not been brought into the
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Church before Bealtaine night the faeries

might be stealing her again. Then their

labor would be for naught, and her soul

would be lost for ever and aye. While they

reasoned this wise among themselves, and

grew in fear, Aisleen grew happier with the

joy and love that filled her heart ; and often

she would whisper to the cobbler, as he sat

at work: " Why do ye wait? Can ye not

see I am content?" And the cobbler's an-

swer would be, " Aye, I see; but the year

is not run out."

There was a cross-roads dance the day

before Bealtaine. I mind it well how the

maids and lads came from the four hills

about, and Barney O'Flynn did the piping.

Aisleen sat on the gray stone, watching the

dancers, and beside her was the Peace Man.
Yonder, by the hedge, stood Father Mat,

with Maire and Manus, and their faces, as

they spoke together, were troubled.

" If we could find a husband for her before

Bealtaine I am thinking we could keep her

safe," said Father Mat. " What with her

beauty and her goodness—aye, for she is
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full of goodness even if she has not the faith

yet—and the fine marriage portion that ye

will be giving her, surely there's not a lad

in the parish but would be mortal glad to

take her."

The two agreed. So it came about that

Father Mat himself offered Aisleen that day
at the cross-roads. She was offered to

whichever lad would take her, along with

fifty pounds and a goodish bit of land—not

to mention the cow. When Aisleen heard,

the blood rushed into her cheeks and stayed

there—for she had known naught of the

agreement. The eyes of her flashed while

she waited for the answer to come. But the

lads—with their mouths close shut—edged

away, one by one, as if she had been an

unholy thing; and Maire started up the

road, sobbing. Then it was that mockery
came to Aisleen. She sprang upon the gray

stone and faced the lads.

" Well, why don't one of ye take me?
Are ye afeared I am not comely enough, or

is it a hundred pounds instead of fifty ye

are wanting for the trouble? Like as not
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I'm too old for ye—being most seventeen.

... I can knit socks for ye, Padraic, as

good as your mother; and there's Cathal

—

I can spin all the wool that his sheep have

to their backs. Or Barney, maybe, will be

letting me come and sew and clean for him
—sure it's both he's needing. I will work

hard and keep my place, if only one of ye

will take pity and marry me."

They paid small heed to her mocking.

The lads were afeared of her—afeared of

her strange beauty and the mystery that

hung about her. Moreover, they knew that

she had not made the confirmation, and they

were fearsome lest harm would come to

whomever took her as wife. So it hap-

pened, before ever I rustled my leaves, that

there was not a lad left at the cross-roads

—

barring the cobbler, who sat under the

hedge, and Michael Kavin, the Peace

Man.
The eyes of Aisleen grew soft in a breath

as they looked away from the backs of the

flying lads to Michael beside her. " Ye are

not afeared of me, Master Kavin. Maybe
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ye would be taking me yourself, and loving

me a bit on my own account."

The words were so low no one heard but

myself and Michael. Glad I was that

things should end this way for Aisleen, for

I had no heart in the agreement. But I

had forgotten that Michael Kavin was a

promised priest and bound with his oath

to the Church. It was his face that made
me remember. Never again have I seen in

a man's face what I saw in his that day.

It was stricken with pain and terror, and

it was full of the greatest hunger that a man
ever had for a woman. When he looked at

Aisleen he shook, as if blown by a strong

wind.
" Child, little child, forget that ye have

ever said the words. Don't ye know that

marriage, aye, and love, are not for me?
God send a man to bring this love to ye

before it is too late! . . . The Blessed Mother

keep ye!"

He turned away and took the road lead-

ing to the open sea, and in a moment he

had passed from our sight.
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As Michael Kavin went down the hill the

Marquis from the Manor House rode up.

Never was there a man who had so little of

a man about him. Nearer to a beast he

was, with a face heavy with drink and un-

clean living, and a heart as dead as the

leaves blown away by the Samhain wind.

The children turned from him as he passed

by; but the cobbler stopped him and whis-

pered something in his ear. The Marquis

roared and rubbed his hands together in

great merriment.
" By Peter and St. Patrick, 'tis a good

joke ! Show me this faery changeling.'' And
then he saw Aisleen—standing afraid, aye,

afraid and hurt for the first time. *' Zounds

!

Were she the devil herself, I'd marry her

for her looks and the few more pounds

there'd be for gaming. Where's her

father?"

The story is near told. It was settled,

before ever the Marquis rode away, that he

should marry Aisleen on the morrow. They
brought her home and covered the ache in

their own hearts with idle, foolish words

—
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telling her of the grandness of the Manor
House and what a lady she would be. The
child sat down on the creepy-stool, close by
the hearth, and stared at the blazing turf,

and the cobbler stitched away in his corner

and sang. He was merry that night, and

the song that he sang was the song of the

leprecawn. Once Aisleen spoke:
" Ye know not what ye do. Man mates

with maid, and beast with beast ; God willed

it so; but sin and rottenness were never

meant to be the price of one poor soul."

On Bealtaine day they brought the bridal

dress of white for her to wear and crowned

her hair with yellow roses. The maids

came early to dress her; and then they

waited through the long afternoon for the

bridegroom. A strange waiting it was.

Maire wept silently by the open window and

Manus stood beside her, his eyes on the

road leading from the Manor House; the

maids talked apart in little groups, while

Aisleen sat alone and told the rosary through

as Michael Kavin had taught her. The
shadows grew longer in Cam-na-ween and
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the night wind sprang up before the Mar-
quis came. It was the look on Manus's

face that told the others; and then the door

was thrown open and he came in, reeling,

full of the liquor. He stumbled as he

crossed the cabin to Aisleen, and the hand
was mortal heavy that he laid on her

shoulder.

**It's devilish late, my dear; ye'd better

be hurrying. Soul or no soul, I'll not live

another instant without ye."

The hush that hangs over the Valley of

the Long Sleep is not more still than that

which came over the cabin that night.

Aisleen trembled like the quicken leaves,

and drew away from him. Her hands went

to her breast as if she would stop the beat-

ing there ; and then, of a sudden, she turned

to Maire and to Manus.
" I would have stayed with ye, but ye

have made the burden of it too heavy.

Don't ye be grieving for me, for I know that

He who gave this soul to me will keep it

safe. . . . The promise . . . is . . . fulfilled!"

And then she gave the Cry.
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A rushing wind swept through the door,

and something brushed aside the blazing

turf so that darkness covered the faces of

those who watched. When the light came

again, Aisleen was gone and nowhere could

they find the cobbler.

The wind blows chill and I am full of

sleep; long shadows now are filling Carn-

na-ween. The tale is told . . . and it is the

truth I have been telling you.

THE END

c ^,1 E^ST lOth «T.
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